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THE OTTAWA. tailing off In the number of Immigrants 
who arrlrved at Quebec and Point 
Levis destined tor the United States. 
Last year the total number which 
came via the St. Lawrence and went 
through to the republic was 14,586, 
while tola year up to November 2nd 
the number was 16,067. The total num
ber of rejections by officers ot the Uni
ted States government at Quebec dur
ing the season has been 1,472.
* A cable to the militia department to
day announces that Trooper Hann of 
Kitchener’s Scouts 
wounded at Reltfonteln. Hann halls 
from Montreal.

Recent official examination of monu
ments marking the boundary line be
tween Canada and the States, showed 
many of them to have disappeared 
along the frontier of New York state. 
As these monuments consist of iron 
pillars, indestructible and not easily 
dislodged, their absence suggests de
liberate removal. A prominent cus
toms official when asked to account for 

“These ''monuments

A ROYAL WELCOMEconvention. Lord Pauncefote had been 
indisposed for several days past, and 
it was not expected, that the treaty 

і could be signed before the end of the 
New ■ Hav » Paunrufotw Trust* nr rcu,Tent week. However, to the sur- ГаиПСВТвТв ‘Гв,Т" 4 prise of the, state department officials,

Isthmian Convention.

IT IS SIGNED.
%

ILE Mayor Morris Disqualified from Hold
ing Any Office. Is extended to all who visit Harvey's New Clothing Store 

and. the visit is always profitable to those in need of Clothing 
Received zoo Prs. Men’s Pants to-day. Will sell’ them 

or 75 cts. Better Pants from $1.25 to $3.75.

MEN’S 0VEE00ATS. $400, 475 and 6.00 to 
15.00.

IGNATURE the ambassador appeared at the de
partment about noon and the work of 
signing the treaty was soon despatch
ed. The scene was the historic diplo
matic chamber of the state depart
ment. and besides the principals, Sec
retary Hay and Lord Pauncefote, there 
were present Sidney Smith, chief of 

’the diplomatic bureau of the state de
partment; Percy Wyndham, the sec
ond secretary of the British embassy, 
and William Gwin and Edward Savoy, 
the secretary of state's private mes
sengers, whose duty It was to attend to 
the placing of the seals. The treaty 
was signed, by Secretary Hay with a 
gold pen in a silver penholder, which 
had been used in the signature of other 
conventions, and Is the personal pro
perty of the secretary.

. і .
“HUMAN FLY” JVJLL ERECT 
И- FLAGSTAFF IN CAPITAL.

Shows Washington Officials How He 
Does Climbing Without Ropes 

or Scaffolding.

..

OF------- '■M
Militia Matter» — Winter Service for P. E. 

Island — the New Mayor — A 

Yankee Fake-
Americans Claim That Great Britain Hat 

Conceded Every Point Demanded.was severely
№ 

•’«* •: : ... ..

OTTAWA, Nov. 15.—Joseph T.
Knight of J. H. Scammell 
John states that business 
will boom this season, 
lines will all be running from St. John 
in a week or so, giving increased ac
tivity and business to the port.

Alexander Skinner of Lindsay, Ont., 
who went out to South Africa with 
Strathcona’s -Horse, died of wounds 
near Vryburg last Tuesday. He was a 
member of iSoott'a railway guards. Mr.

. WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—The new 
Hay-Pauncefote treaty was signed to
day at 12.05 by Secretary Hay for the 
United States, and Lord Pauncefote, 
the British ambassador for Great Brit-

MEN’S sum, $3,00,4 75 to 10 00 and 14.00
Everything in Clothing for Men and Boys at very 

low prices. Remember the address

THE Co. of St. 
St. John 

The winter
і: •

rv. \

PPER
&hL ü. N. HARVEY, 199 UNION STREET,

Opera House Bloek, st. John, *, B.
This treaty is intended to replace the 

first Hay-Pauncefote -treaty. From a 
due sense of the courtesy which mart 
•be observed toward the U. S. sénat* 
whenever a treaty is concluded, ttifa 
state department is estopped frori? 
making public the text of the new 

the wiles of smugglers with having convention and that will remain ee- 
eaused the disappearance of most of cret until the senate Itself shall break

the seal ot confidence.
OTTAWA, Nov. 18—For the Infor- The principal point of difference be- 

matlon of the militia today’s general tween the new and the failed, treaty WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.— F. Б. 
orders contain the royal warrant dated Is the withdrawal of Great Britain Southerland, the champion climber of 
May 18th, 1899, constituting and ere- from the joint guarantee of the lieu- the world, who Is known throughout 
ating “the colonial auxiliary forces' traltty of the canal, thus leaving the the United States and In Europe as the 
officers’ decoration,” and the royal United States the sole guarantee. “human fly,” was In consultation today
warrant of the same date constituting The section of the old provision, re-’ with Chief Clerk Taylor of the post 
and creating the new medal designated specting the right ito fortify the canal office department and other govem- 
“the colonial auxiliary forcés’ long leaves -that right by inference optional ment officials over the erection of a 50- 
service medal,” promulgated for gen- with thé United States. All com- foot flagstaff on the main tower of the
eral information, with revised instruc- merce of whatever nationality pastes post office building, end the transfer- LONDON Nov is —д rieenstoh 
tions for the guidance of applicants for through the canal will fare alike ; ring to this pole ofthe time ball that Lord Kitchener dated from Pretoria 
the decoration and medal issued to there will be no discrimination in now- falls at exactly noon each day on todav savs that a strong natroi nt 
replace those of March 1st. AH appli- rates in favor of United States ship- thé State, War and Navy building. Yeomanrv while iwon„olt?rln«r 
cations must be made tô the command- ping. - Mr, Southerland offered to do the Nov IS at Braksnrult near yeenist
ing officers of corps. Otherwise the new treaty1 is in scope work without ropes or scaffolding. (ln "the nvanevaal colonv about no

The department of agriculture has similar to last year’s treaty. It re- "But, my dear man,” said the chief mtleg west of ргеи>гіа) J' aurround- 
arranged better rates for ocean trans- places technically the Claÿton-Bnéwer clefk, despairingly, “you might as well «a bv «on Boem ппл lost яі-г men 
portatlon from St. John to South treaty, concluded on April 19, 1856. ; By try to walk up the wall of this room.” ’
Africa than was ékpected, and couse- the terms of that old! convention the “That’s easy,, too,” -said the human
quently has advanced the price for United States and Great Britain НУ, 4
oats contracted for from Alberta N. agreed that neither should seek fUiy - He quickly opened a valise and don-
W. T., by three cents per bushel. The advantage in the rights of transit fled an odd looking pair of shoes and a
price la now 30 cents f. o. h. at points across the isthmus. By the new con- still more peculiar looking pair of
between Edmonton and Calgary. The vention Great Britain yields her rteflt gSoyes, and, stepping to a side of the
delivery at these points is very good. in favor of the -United States, which, to, rbb'm clear of furniture, calmly walked
both in quantity and quality. ‘> t • thus at liberty to construct a canal. up the wall until his head touched the 

Hon. James Sutherland, acting min- LONDON, Nov. 19<— Except as ;af-j .celling, with as much ease and facility 
ister of marine, has giiven Instructions fording a chance for the opposition! і as If ■ he were climbing a ladder. When 
to have the steatofer Stanley placed journals to attack the governments came down arid ‘had removed his 
on the route between Cape Tormentine an(j the foreign secretary, .fcord .éùctlon shoes and gloves, he was asked
and "StTtomersiae for the winter umdowne, the signing of the tmr no more questions as to how he pro-,
months. Thto.Jttaa been done at the isthmian canal, convention does 3wt J>osèd to get the slender shaft arid time
request of representative bodjes on excite strong interest lp GreatBritalp. ball on thé top of the tower.
Prtoce Edward Island. Last year the It ,ia generally admitted that the &4t- ✓ ’The chief clerk will lay the matter ^ hlT—-- aurreridered to Smut’s
experiment was tried, but it was not lah have nothing to gain by a retention of the efectio.n.fit W ridle and ball be- commMd^ Octi^ThTdlstrict
altogether successful. Another at- of the ciayton-Bttiwer treaty, Я^е fore the postmaster-general and South- offrir a^tmttion at
tempt wiU be made during the present they have muchto gain by ІЬеЩ ermnd wffi do htose^tonal range andÆ refused to fight L-
Wlnter. structioa of the canal. ! climb sometime in the пбйггоїці-е. . „ nT~~T ru..i-l.. n,-?-mentaiaSain ^ттипІсЖ'^іТіь; ThS MomlnK PoBt congratula^ SUve» that tielfsumndn,

Щ JT і government ,n ^gard to î£e HwalheX put ùp Uwo of lo d
LâiîS ££?!L offer ™ade some tîme ago 1“ connec- the convention of 1900 has been revise! the pôle and halyards and raised the ^525wr»' monthly5' reviews * dated

- ЕЯС-ЗгЧгЗ-
Z'Tszs’ç *■**«United States government at Quebfcc governments on^fce suMect. been made ‘ climbed the steeples of St. Patrick’s Л ^ ^
during the season has been 1,472. The press desMtdbMHhpa New York The r>»tiv chronicle sa vs- -Uord Cathedral and Trinity church In New Previously reported. An ahtonteWngA cable to the MUtlaidepartment to- expressive ot .^F^^HBrthe au- Lansdowne has surrendered ^erythlng Yo.-k and St. Paul’a In London, climbed Î^Au^st nuÆiîif ’ U6W
day announces that і Trooper Hann of tihorlties ot the Natio#!»* Rifle Asso- wlthout compensation. The govern- the. National Liberty Pole on the High- ; ÇL*
Kitchener’s Scouts was Severely elation that the Palma trophy, won by me“t have climbed down from tb’e po- lands of Navesink, N. J„ climbed the ÏTTSL2T
wounded at Relfontein. Hànn hails the Canadian team at Sea Girt last Шоп they hid deTiberâtely chosen, staff of the World "building in Newfrom Montreal. September, cannot be sent ^ Canada a„d although the disappearance^ York, the City Hall in Philadelphia, ,J£ough admitting the ^sappolnting

OTTAWA, -NoV. 17—Eleven new- owing to the customs regulations of the clayton-Bulwer treaty will not the Court House towers at San Ber- ^ d
lights are to be constructed between this country, is absolutely buncombe. cause JucU regret, many people will nardino and Los Angeles, Calif., Sie- ÎLe of стоvress ran
Montre^ and Québec before khe open- There to nothing in the Canadian eus- 8igh for ^ -business cabinet’ which gel-Cooper’s poles, and stacks in Chi-
ing of navigation next spring. toms regulations to prevent the trophy Rosebery recently suggested.” In cage and numberless other lofty spires, ‘£ubT^4ts ultimate effect evensu'sar.’aa «

« SS'S-riSS’VraSSB ïS®T-îж ~тшп" ‘ХГ’the capital. Yesterday he pleaded precedence to the different church or- ^a^ fo^ed H ml senate shouM ТАМІОІІГИ. tem qf chains of‘ blockhouses at titer-
euilty at the police court Of having ganlzatlons for their opinion. object to such a one-sided bargain.”
Illegally purchased liquor at the Rus- Aid. James Davidson tonight was The тітеа says; “it is premature to 
sell house on Monday evening last, chosen mayor in succession to Morris, asaume that all difficulties have been
and was fined five dollars and costs, disqualified., overcome and that the Senate wUl YARMOUTH, N. a., Nov. 18.—The
The conviction carries with it disquali- чтлтимрмт ratify the treaty; but England has rim rumors concerning the sale of the Duck
fleation from municipal office for two WAR OFFICE STATEMENT. reaaon to regard the construction pf and Yarn Co. are confirmed. Negotta- 
years. Mr., Morris yesterday notffied Th- war offlce.v monthly statement the canal with alarm or susplcloti.' fions were concludêd whereby Charles 
the city clerk to acquaint the council , . . We hope the treaty will ïé dealt with T. Grantham becomes managing owner
that the mayoralty was vacant. Mqr- of casualties In South Africa shows by оцг kinsmen in the same of the company. The capital stock of
ris, during hie ten months ’term, made that from the beginning of the war aplrit of international good-will With the company to «50,000 paid up. The
himself very obnoxious to certain -in- ta the end of last month the number of which It will certainly be received In purchasers give 5300,000 for this stock
terests, but the feeling of the citizens deathB ln thc south African field force England.” and all toe assets of the company, In
is that his enemies in getting, back at wa3 18 Ш. distributed as follows:— :----------- -—------ : eluding 130,000. One half of the pur-
trim have struck below the belt. Non-Commlwlonea rnp МПІ/CIIDCD OQ chase, money was paid on Saturday,
There is some talk petitioning the officer* rUH IMUVtMDCn a, the balance td be. paid'within three
lient, governor ln council to pardon Officer*, and Мер ■ “■■■— years, with Interest at eight per cent.
Morris,-Which would render him eligible Killed in action . ... .... ...ж 4,m Tria, ef the Protest Against Sitting Bern- The mills-will be run as. usual, with
for the mayoralty next January,! If Died of wounte . . ..... xm ■ , »l t [ n r B. Burton as local manager.
the pardon were granted before nom- «* ^ XT;..* м Ь,Я f" ”еШІЄ' “* C*
Illation day. Accidentally killed . . ....... M

The season for immigration by way Invalida sent home who
of the St Lawrence Is practically over. have died............3
According to figures furnished by. the 
department there is a considerable

EVERY
the fact, said:
were erected many years ago andQF

SOOTH AFRICA. meanwhile have been reaped by bis old lieu
tenant*, Hertzog, Kritzinger and .their com
panions, who entered the Colony nearly a 
year ago and have never left It The burg
her*, by Kitchener’s own accounts, hare lost 
fully 15,000 men, few of them, however, of 
the actual fighting element, since be Wet 
tired of playing fox to the British bound*. 
It is a new thing for the wily Free Stater 
to be located ln his lari; hitherto his pres
ence has been inf 
leaves. But lively chapters of guerilla en
terprise may be implied In the announce
ment that the British are moving to smoke 
him out. y

LONDON, Hiev. 18.—Lord Kitchener, 
cabling todaW/to the war office from 
Prqtroria, reports that since Nov. 7 the 
British columns have killed 43 and 
wounded 16 Boers, and have taken 297 
prisoners. ^

pointed administrator during Lord 
iMlnto’a absence in New York. This is 
the first time Justice Strong has been 
appointed administrator. Generally 
he has acted ae deputy governor.

General O’Grady-Haly’s term of of
fice is extended until June 30th next. 
His time was up last July, and was 
then extended to 31st December, and 
is now for a further six months.

Mr. -Shutt, chemist of experimental 
farms, has been engaged several 
months in Investigating the character 
and causes of soft pork. A bulletin of 
fifty pages is the result. Summed up 
brieflÇ, he comes to the conclusion 
that a ration consisting of equal parts 
of oats; peas and barley give, the' firm
est; pork, while beans produce softer 
and inferior pork,

S. B. Charleeon, superintendent of 
the Yukon telegraph service, has re- 
turned to Ottawa the completion 
of the line front Ashcroft to Dawson. 
The operation of -the Jine this winter 
will be in the nature of an experiment.

A five years’ test of creosoted Can
adian spruce as road pavement has 
been made In Trafalgar square, Lon- 

_ don, England. It shows a wear of only 
three-eighths of an inch. The city en
gineer of Westminster recommends it 
aa-eminently suitable for paying pur- 

• poses in English cities.
OTTAWA., Nov. 17.—Eleven new 

tights ere to be constructed between 
Montreal and Quebec before the open
ing of navigation next spring.

The season for immigration by way 
of toe St, Lawrence 4s practically over. 
Accdrdieg to figures furnished by the 
department there is a * -considerable 
falling off-і-n the number of immigrants

!Over Thirteen Thousand Boer Horses 
Captured in August,

them.”

from the trail he
Kitchener Extending Mis Chain ef Block- 

houses Along the Railway With 
Good Results.

Bn one-rize bottles only. It 
Don't allow anyone to іеП 

L the plea or prend* that it 
md "will answer every pur- 
k yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A

LQNp&ON, Nov. 19.—In a letter con
veying an expression of bis thanks 
for A vote of confidence In the policy 
Of the government. Lord Salisbury ad- 
minsters the following characteristic 

,4-ebuke to pro-Boers lp Great Britain:
"We need encouragement, for Eng

land is the only country in which 
during a great war eminent men write 
and speak publicly as if they belonged 
to the enemy.”

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Times, 
which today prints the address deliv
ered by Charles Francis Adams before 
the American Antiquarian Society at 
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 30, commenta * 
editorially upon the parallel drawn by 
Mr. Adams between the South African

on

killed and 16 wounded. Some of thé 
troopers were captured and were eu 
séquently released. The rear guard 
Colonel Byng’s column was attack 
near Hetibron, Orange River Colony, 
Nov. 14, by 400 Boers, said to bo under 
the command of Gen. Dewet. f After

-'retired,

kwnee, from Port Johnson 
LTwo Sisters, from Provi
de, NB; Clifford C, from 
■4ohn.
[YEN, Nov. 10.—Ard seb» 
b Fall River tor Bt John; 
parry Prescott, from Ner- 
L Nov. 9—Ard, sch Sower, 

B, and sailed ; Orozimbn,

%

two hours’ fighting the De
leaving eight dead on the 
Ool. Byng’s column, Lleuf. Hughes 
and one man were kiHed-. while- three 

Hems and nine men were wounded.
MIDDLÈBURG. Cap/ Colony, ІШ-. ------------ ,

day, Oct. 25.—One hundred and-ei^| the cloeb« ^ of the
district mounted tpoope, Composed r n er

s. id. OfConn., Nor. 10.— Ard, 
Ш Port Reading for Dor- 
a, from Apple River for 
Jones, from St John for 
Drury, from do tor Phil- 

, from Calais for New 
1, from do for do.
8.—Ard, stra Boston, from 
e. from Louleburg. 
jstonian, for London; Ll- 
r; Saxon King, for Rot-

dlstrict mounted tpoope, Composed on?ga®ra-cy- '
largely of Ihitchmeri^wlth their armsJ “We believe.” It says, “that la the

years to come, when Boer and Briton 
have learned to live together in unity, 
both races win equally deplore that 
none of thé Boer leaders -in this great 
struggle knew how to combine, tike 
Lee, personal bravery with the nobler 
type of courage which is prepared to 
face popular odium in the discharge 
of a painful.duty.”

Lth inst, schs Cora C, for 
for St John.

»v Ц, schs Ich Dion, Iverr 
na; Dora C, Merriam, for 
; Ida May, Gale, for St

! Sailed.
a, Fla, Nov 9, sch Pres
to, for Bermuda,
*, Nov 10, brigt G В 
веоа.
8, Nov 10, sch L A Plum- 
l’erth Amboy for Boston! 
h inst, strs sylvania, for 
nan and Sagamore, for 

Rickerson, Flash, Jennie 
liver Wave, for Quaeo, N 
>ar River, NS; Levosc, for

M і iL, щ

Oeb CwHor Banquet, Мошку
I

MONTREAL, Nov. 18-—The Club 
Cartier tendered „a bapduet to Mr. 
Monk, Mr. Borden'S Quebéé' lieutenant, 
tonight. In his speech Mti. Monk re
ferred to imperialism. 'He said It was 
Impossible to define exactly vfhat im
perialism meant. Laurier and Tarte 
had expresrsed themselves in favor ot 
Canada being represented in' the im
perial parliament. For forty years 
Canada had had a full measure of 
self-government arid had e-fijoyed full 
satisfaction. “Those who desire Inno

vais of a utile and sometimes §iF:
oMhe ^r ^ers and theb-organized a
system of intimidation still keep in ^ pr^ematical Wrvtoe, a'^ thelr 
the field a large number of burghers efforta ln my view would duly tend to

would be weaken the heritage of autonomy
writer fa v^ahiv mentions sev whlch our predecéséors: accumulated.

p«r от^еДЬ1ппїГепттіч.1пп" The ЬаяІ8 9f this erroriédus system is 
wal hundred officers, non-commission- centrallzed od capital, toe vice of the
e<MT^rGTTa>fo-JD^K’—Tr, the Bavarian NaPoIeonic system, and’ is contrary to 

dnrinJ the ^hate the basic principles of the British con-

™ critfciam .of the HU.- tot. of'nUti Їе«Шга1
blness of Bavaria’S representatives In ahould ^ relinquished. 'What we have 
toe Bundesrath in regard to the South we>11 Bartisans of change for-
Africmi war and in connection with t that the contentment of Britain’s
d°vD^vSa“er8- « mu « colonies lay in the elârtlcity of the

LONDWI. Nov. 15,-The war office calonlal tie.” Referring to military 
h^ issued a 400 page -btoebook of toe imperiallam, Mr. Monk Jdrew attention 
ogclal reports from medtaü and other to the services Which Canadians had 
officers On the conditions of the con- rendered in the Empire’s wars. They 
centration camps in South Africa. The had a,ways been ready to do their 
general drift of toe report attributes duty. The Canadian parliament 
thé- lrigh mortality In these .camps to determine thé measure -Canada should 
the dirty habits of. the Boers, - their aaaume in the wars of the Empire. The 
Ignorance and prejudices, their re- dominion should assume a share in 
course to quackery and. their suspi- imperial, defence In conclusion, Mr. 
clous avoidance ot the British bos- Monk paid a high tribute to Mr. Bor- 
Pltals an* doctors. den, the conservative leader.

S.

BO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov 11, 1901. 

por and Saco River, Me.
I given that Sharp’s Rock 
No 6, and Ram Island 
Bred; No 2, reported adrift 
ted Nov 9.
If Fog Whistle.
[of. Marine and Fisheries 
pat to differentiate be
fog alarm maintained at 

government of Canada, 
Id by the government of 
[Cape St Francis, the fog 
he* will, from and after 
[>901. be changed to give 
fids’ duration with inter- 
I 15 and 35 seconds Be
rn blasts of five seconds’ 
[nterval of 15 seconds In 
k change will be carried 
mrther notice. ,

:
.1

Sale of Duck and Yam Co. Confirmed.
I

■

і, N. - 8» Nov. 9th, to 
ion Perry,,' organist or 
church, Moncton, a

GES.
Charlotte street, Nov. 
iser, Joseph 6cott and -45& MILITIA GENERAL ordersVICTORIA, В. C., Nov. 18,— The 

trial of tha. pirotest against the return 
of Lieut. Col. Prior and Thomae OTTAWA, Nov. 18.—71st York Regi- 

. Earle, members of toe honse of com- ment—Brovielonal 2nd lieutenants, H. 
mens for Victoria Cfty, haa been fixed O. Clarke arid J. L Osborne having 
for November 29. The preliminary Ob- absented themselves from annual 
jectlôns- taken to the petition filed training. without leave, their names 
against their election wds dismissed are removed from thé list of officers 
•by Justice Walkem and subsequently of toe active militia, 2nd October, 1901. 
on appeal ta. toe supreme court of Can* 74th Regiment—FrovlsiOnel 2nd lieu- 
ada the decision of the court lower tenants, ВІ Irwin, F.W. WetiMore, sup- 
was sustained, consequently the trisd eraumerary and 2nd Lieut. Thomas 
of the case may proceed lit the regular Gilliland having absented themselves 
way. In -chambers, Gorgpn Hunter, from annual training without leave, 
K. C„ made application on behalf of their names are removed from the list 
the petitioners for an -order to examine of officers of the active militia, 2nd

October, 1901. To be 2nd lieutenant 
provisionally, M. P. Titus, gentleman, 
vice F. W. Wetmore, retired, 2nd Oc
tober, 1901.

p.
432It the residence of the 

bdericton, Nov. 13, by 
paid, Harry R. Boyer to 862 17,421

Total , • ....-» . ■ » .18,283
1

! . ■ 
з “HS.

Цh, at the residence of 
uïl, 41 Brook в 
n Clark, of heart

couldstreet,
fail-

y Harbor South; P. 
., 1901, Beseie, the be- 
Isaac and Isabella Gid- 
rt but painful illness, 
7 months..,,., 4 ,
^s street, Sephim Har- 
land, on- October Med, 
Samuel Henry, aged 78 
Г the late Innée Henry 
d, Scotland, end broth- 
»f St Stephen, 
larlottetown, P. в. I:,

(N. Y. Mail and Express.) Lite РАДІ ГЛІІТОІГТ
Dè Wet disappeared from view half a Dlb VUAL VUMlnAUI.

year ago, after his abortive invasion of Cape HALIFAX, Nov. 18.—The Dominion
Coal Co; has. closed a large contract 

ha^ b^n don? mlto^hîTe and why he has ^lth the Quebec Central .Railway for 
not been on commandé ate not known, bit -itss winter’s supply of coal. *- From

treaty to thirty carloads will be 
іїММгМЖ" «biPPed dally- until the contract Is

district. Such laurels as tie 'cause has won filled.

the respondents on their reply to the 
petition. The application was opposed 
but Mr. Justice Martin granted the 
order, under which respondents are to 
be examined before the registrar of 
the supreme court, acting as special 
examiner. The evidence adduced is to 
be taken down by a stenographer.

RAISED SYDNEY INSURANCE RATES-rah MftfDonald, relict 
acDonal4, he

In

circle of relatives and

HALIFAX, Nov. 18,—On Decemlwr 
lét insurance rates in Sydney will be 
increased by 26 per cent., and a fur
ther increase Is threatened If fire ap
pliances and organization are not im
proved. The increase will be confined 
to the districts bounded by Deberres, 
George -and Townsend streets and the 
water front.

Insurance Adjuster Jarvis tonight' 
says the Increase is largely due to the 
fact that the town had failed to Im
prove its fire apparatus and the liabil
ity of the water service to fail In case 
of fire. - )

I iyiÿfan X
D. 8. HBTHODIST FOREIGN MISSIONSГ

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 18.—The apportion
ment of. fund» for the foreign mission field 
was under consideration at today's meet- 
ing of the general mleetonary committee of 
the Methodist Episcopal church. The ap
propriations made, subject to ад. 8. per cent 
cut, were: To Germany, $36,033: Switzer
land, $6,745; Norway. $12,138; Sweden, $16,042; 
Denmark, $7,365; Finland, $5,875; Italy, $40,- 
183: South America. $74,604; Mexico, $48,547; 
Africa, $9,855; East Central Africa, $10,625; 
West Central Africa, $9,388. Total for Af
rica, $29,688. Eastern Asla-For China, $Ш,- 
510; Japan. $49,061; Korea, $17,060: Southern 
Asia—Total for India, $140,777; Maylaysis. 
for the Philippines, $7,500; total, $10,000. For 
the salaries of officers, missionary bishooe 
and office expenses, $50,000. The total appro
priation is $172,000. ’ " <• "i $

Шf- -*5; :1лlory ■12 Bore, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel, Full 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate.

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

,asVALUABLE PRESENTS GIVEN AWAY
Sm.^u.^^àd^r^-d we 

will forward you postpaid'eighteen ’ 
tion collar buttons to sell among y 
tors and friends at 5c. each. Whs 
mit us 90c. and select A handset 
frem our premium list, which includes Rings,
Bracelets, Guard Chains, Jack knives,
Skates, Bocks, Harmonicas, Pocketbooks,
Fountain Pens and other premiums. For 
selling 36 Collar Buttons at 5c. each, we are 

. giving away your choice of Watches and
Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds, Cameras. Books, 

and other premiums. A Cash Commission of 40 per cent, wilt be allowed 
where a premium Is not required.

Send name today. ROYAL MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING CO., Box 68, Bt, 
John, N. B.
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re, Police Station No. 
tieqoenUy nee Perbt 
tot pain* in the atom- 
fneu, fre*t bit**, chit- 

all afflictions which 
акт. , I hare nohesi- 
t Paix-Killeb is th* 
Mr at hand." 
and Externally, 

end Me. bottle*.

1
our price. t mMARACAIBO, NOv 18 (via WillemsUd and, 

the Haytlan cable).—In view of the heavy 
rains in the Cordilleras, an armistice of 
three weeks between the Venezuelan and 
Colombian troop* on the frontier has been 
arranged. The town of Cucuta IS inundated.
The floods have caused great destruction and 
a number of lives have been lost, In some Games 
places the railroad from the head of Mara
caibo Lake to the Interior la several yards 
under water. „

»

W. H. THORNE & GO. ÏÏL ■
*?

PAUNCEFOTE TREATY a
WASHINGTON, NOv. 18,—There was 

particular ceremony connected with 
the signature today of the ImportantST. JOHN, N. B. no - Щ
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JEFFRIES WON! NOVA SC01IA NEWSCaptain Whitman, In Almost from the beginning of the 
charge of the police detail, cleared the fight Ruhlin appeared frightened. The 
way, preceded to hie dressing room, fight waa practically finished in the 
while the throng that entered the second round when Jeffries landed a 
building made a demonstration. left hook on the Jaw that took all the

In great impatience the crowd wait- fight out of Ruhlin. Ruhlin claimed f1Pp,ea” 40 be a reasonable prospect 
ed for the appearance of the two that a chance blow in the pit of the 1 Fa*"™ boro’s long-promised new
gladiators, taking but a passive In- stomach rendered him unfit for fight- , 1W™ 18 al?ont to material-
terest in the eight round bout between Ing. „ k , • .ГГ® C’ * c- have purchased
Billy Condon and Mike Ciytln, and in His seconds complained bitterly, but f°F32’700 016 Pr,ce Property’near the 
the encounter between Joe Fields and Ruhlin insisted that he was the victim Pr0Sfent station, and It is stated that 
“Spider" Joe Welch. The second pre- of an accident. Jeffries walked to в Ьг1ск atatk)n bonding 100 feet long 
liminary between Fields and Welch, Ruhlin’s corner, asked what was the wUI 8і,ог4,У be erected, 
an eight round affair, was announced, matter, then turned in disgust and Jobn w- CJochran, J. Melvin Coch- 

When the second preliminary had proceeded to his dressing room, while ran’ Stanley J. Soley and Gesner Kerr 
been concluded, resulting in the vie- the spectators rose as one mdn and have Purchased for about $45,000 the 
tory of •'Spider” Joe Welch over Joe cheered the champion, while they de- Smlth * Hatfield timber lands at Fox 
Fields in four rounds, a corps of work- nounced Ruhlin as a quitter and a IUver‘ a*1® w111 engage extensively In 
men pounced into the ring,. scaling fakir. The police then tumbled into llJmbering and shipbuilding at that 
ladders and i taking other positions I tbe ring and stopped the fights in pIace-
about the myriad of electric lights I which Corbett, the referee, and officers , Counc|1 , Lavers returned this week 
ranged along the border of a great I °f the club were involved. The utmost î£?m a business trip to Newfoundland, 
canopy. j excitement prevailed, during which Jrl<”'ence Smith, who has been

The operator of the kinetoseope ma- I Hablin made his way out of the ring. I,3, „ h®r Parents here, has return-
chine adjusted his instruments, and.a SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. IS.—It is trained nura in thTbfoLean 
flash of light through the array of estimated that there was something Miss Maude Corbett lamps proclaimed that all was in over $40,000 realised at the box office, ^omwhere^he will at rend 
readiness as far as the company was and of this 621-2 per cent, is divided ^,atory of Music dùrînv the^winrer’
concerned. A moment later a burst of In purses, and 75 and 25 per cent, go Mlx* Jhe ",^telight of 236,000 candle power illumined J to the participants in the large event, today to enter a training school for 
the pavilion and came to further en- In the last minute of the round nureL training school for
thuse the great host of spectators as Ruhlin attempted to stop a left lead Brigt. Iona arrived here yesterdav
an tmmediate forerunner of the oham- for the head, and he was forced back to make some repairs before proceed-
pionship struggle. and struck squarely in the pH of the ing to Port Williams to load potatoes

George Harding, official timekeeper I stomach. Jeffries was going at him 
of the Twentieth Century Club, took I very fiercely, and when the gong 
his position to the south side of the I sounded Ruhlin was assisted to' his 
ring with Phil Wand, timekeeper for I comer. It looked then as if the fight 
Ruhlin. closely following. I was practically 'ended. Ruhlin gage

At 9.28 p. m. Jeffries entered the ring I every appearance of being in distress, 
shading his eyes. After him came his I He said something to Billy Madden, 
trainer, Billy Delaney, Kid Eagan, I and “Denver Ed” Martin walked to 
Bob Armstrong and his brother Jack. I the centre of the ring and hailed Re- 
Harry Corbett, referee, Inen stepped I feree Corbett. “We give up,” said 
into the ring. I Martin, and the fight

At 9.30 p. m. Gus Ruhlin entered the 
ring followed by his seconds, 
tossed for corners, and Ruhlin won, 
taking the southwest comer of the 
ring.

grew, and
МАЯІТШВ WIN BB PA1B.

F. W. Hodson, dominion live stock 
commissioner, has been in the mari-PARRSBORO, N. 8„ Nov. 15,—ThereRuhlin Quit in the Fifth 

Hound,

To the Amazement and Disgust of 
the Assembled Thousands

'In
time provinces for the past week 
suiting with the provincial depart
ments of agriculture and the Maritime 
Stock Breeders’ Association in refer- : 
ence to the agricultural meeting which 
will be held during the coming winter, 
and the arrangements and programme 
of the fat stock show to be held at 
Amherst on the 17th, 18th and 19th De
cember next.

It Is designed to make this exhlbi- ! 
tion one of the best practical lessons 
for the improvement of our beef, rout- 
ton, pork and poultry industries 
attempted in Canada.

It will be conducted upon the____
plan as the Ontario winter fair, held 
annually at Guelph for some years, 
and which has been yearly improving 
until it is easily the best show of an 
educational kind held In the world.

At the Amherst show the following 
moneys are offered In prizes: For fat 
cattle In the Shorthorn class, $462: 
other breeds of cattle, $352: grade 
cattle, $417; pure bred sheep, $240: 
grade sheep, $120: sheep carcases, $24; 
swine, $120: swine carcases, $28; dress
ed poultry. $85.

The judges of the various classes 
who are expected are as follows: 
Cattle, Prof. Geo. E. Day, Guelph,
G tit- ; sheep. D. (I. Hanmur, Burford; 
swine, I. E. Prethour, Burford: poul
try, R. Graham. Guelph. Ont.

Seats will be provided so that visit- | 
ors may watch the judging In the ring, 
and the judges will explain the desir
able type for each class and the reason 
for their awards. All animals will be 
judged from a feeders’ and consumers’ 
standpoint.

In addition to the lectures in the i 
ring, the following programme will, 
with some few amendments, be car
ried out:

con
st^
*4 5

Who Expected to See ж Game Battle— 
Many of Them Had Put Up Good 

Money Against the Champion.
ever

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15.—Iff one 
of the most unsatisfactory prize fights 
ever witnessed in this country, James 
J. Jeffries proved the victor tonight 
over Gus Ruhlin, the Akron giant. In 
the fifth round of what was to have 
been a 20 round struggle Ruhlin wilted 
and then surrendered to his peer, to 
the utter amazement and disgust of 
the assembled thousands. No 
more surprised at the outcome than 
Jeffries himself, who asserted that 
while he had delivered one telling 
blow in the second round he did not 
expect to win so easily.

Ruhlin’s sole explanation of the out
come of the fight ia that he received 
a chance blow which utterly disabled 
him, and that Jeffries persisted in 
fighting Mm low. While Ruhlin will 
make no absolute charge of Jeffries 
having committed a foul, he Intimates 
that he was unfairly handled and in
jured as a result. Ruhlin receives the 
Support of his seconds, who say that 
he w«ub a hopeless case after the sec
ond round.

When seen in his dressing 
after the fight Champion Jeffries aid: 
“I wa certainly surprised a* my easy 
victory and RuMin’s amazing defeat. 
While it to true that be did not pun
ish me hard enough during the five 
rounds to cause me any alarm, I be
lieved him strong and cautions up to 
the moment of his collapse, and was 
surprised when he quit. I certainly 
had no difficulty in whipping him, and 
had the fight gone on the result must 
have been the ватне. Ruhlin was in
accurate and in poor wind, and I can
not say that he even had the courage 
and force I expected to encounter in 
him. Ruhlin took a stiff punch in the 
stomach in the fourth round which I 
presume 'gave him trouble, neverthe
less I expected him to lose harder 
than he did. Mr. Ruhlin can doubtless 
best explain his own posKion, and as 
for mysèlf, I a mwiffiing to meet Mr. 
Sharkey next month and thereafter to 
defend as best I pan the title I hold."

When Ruhlin went to his dressing 
room he was followed by a very de
pressed retinue. The defeated «д» 
compl Jned of no pain and moved 
about without assistance. He stated: 
“I believed from the tap of the gong 
that I would win, but às the fight pro
gressed I was beaten 56wn until Ï re
ceived a blow n the stomach, which 
I must »y was very low, but which 
may not have been a foul, and which 
no living man could have survived. 
Jeffriee departed from the written 
rules and from the common regulations 
of boxing when he threw himself upon 
me and wrestled rather than sparred.
I do believe that had I not received 
the stomach punch, which ended me 
in the fifth, I would have worn down 
Mr. Jeffries a few rounds later and 
beaten him as a matter of endurance.
I am ready to fight him again, and 
believe that in time I will have the 
opportunity of showing that I can de
feat him. That to all I can say."

same

в

і
one was

for Havana.

WOLFVILLB, Nov.
Mrs. Frank Doull of Halifax are 
spending the winter in WolfviUe, 
where their daughter. Miss Hilda 
Doull, is attending Acadia Seminary. 
Their home will be at Frank Rock
well’s, Acadia street.

Dr. E. M. Kedrstead has returned 
from hto vacation trip to England and 
the Continent, and resumed hto work 
at Acadia. He. was heartily welcomed 
by President Trotter and enthusiasti
cally greeted by the students on hto 
appearance at chapel. Mrs. Kelrstead, 
who spent the summer at the home of 
her father. Dr. Parker, in Dartmouth, 
has also returned.

The senior class at Acadto. was enter
tained on Friday evening at the home 
of Rev. A. Cohoon, his son Avard be
ing a member of the class.

J- W. Bigelow, president of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, has re
turned from Buffalo, where he cap
tured a gold medal, four silver and 
three bronze medals for Nova Scotia 
fruit exhibitors.

16.—Mr. and

was over.

When the Baby Oles at Night
there is a. cause for it. Perhaps it to 
Sas on the stomach, may be cramps 

, or diarrhoea. Don’t lose sleep, anticl- 
The extreme heat from the powerful I pate such contingencies by always 

light over the ring made Itself felt keeping handy a bottle of Poison’s 
from the very beginning, but was not I Nerviline. Just a few drops in water 
as intense as that which hampered the J given inwardly, then rub the little 
Sharkey-Jeffries fight. Two minutes I one’s stomach with a small quantity 
after the men entered the ring they I of Nerviline, and perfoct rest is as- 
were announced by Billy Jordan, who j sured for the night for both 
then presented Referee Harry Corbett I and baby. You may not need Nervi- 
Deafening cheers greeted the big I tine often, but when you do need it 
fighters, but an instant later, when at you need It badly. Get a 25c bottle 
police captain entered the ring to ex- I today. ' '
amine the gloves,' groans and hisses 
filled -the vast audience.

They

room
THE LATE L. R. HARRISON.

The St John Law Society Pass A Re
solution Anent His Death.AN OPEN MEETING.

On Tuesday evening, 17th Dec., Pre
sident E. B. Elderkin of the Maritime The St. John Law Society met 
Stock Breeders’ Association will pre- і Thursday morning and passed 
side at a public meeting. Among the 
distinguished speakers at this meeting 
wlll be: Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
of agriculture; H. I. Logan, M. P.; and the following resolution was moved 
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, premier of Nova by Hon. C. N. Skinner, seconded by J. 
Scotia; Hon. H. P. Farris; commie- H. Armstrong, K. C.:
•loner of agriculture for New Bruns- Resolved, That the society in 
wick; Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst; Hon. °>ory of their late member, Legh R.
B. Rogers, commissioner of agriculture Harrison, hereby expresses their opin- 
for Prince Edward Island. His wor- ton of the toes it has sustained by this 
■hip Mayor Dickie of Amherst will death. Mr. Harrison was a man 
give an address of welcome, to which ereat natural ab.*4ty, which was aug- 
Ooi. H. M. Campbell will respond. Q. raented by an excellent education, both
C. Creeiman, superintendent of Far- preparatory and professional as a law-
mers’ Institutions for Ontario, wiM Уег> and before hto departure from 
speak upon What May Be Accomplish- this province he had built up a large 
ed by Agricultural Organization. practice and had won very generally

It to also expected that either Hon. the confidence of his clients and the 
John Dryden, minister of agriculture Public with whom he had come into 
for Ontario, or Prof. J. W. Robertson, 0,030 contact as an advocate, practis- 
commissioner of agriculture and dairy- I lng before the courts he mastered his 
Ing for Canada, will give an address. cases and was always there recognized 

During the succeeding two days and *■ a l8-wyer of strength and command- 
evenings the following lectures will be lng professional character. He had 
given, which will be fully discussed many *Wends, the growth and product 
by the stockmen in attendance: of b*3 genial nature and he will be

1. —The Desirable and Undesirable greatly missed by all who knew him.
Points of a Beef Bullock (Illustrated by 1,118 socIety now expresses Its Borrow 
living specimens), Prof. Geo. E. Day, at lta losa and ln connection therewith 
Guelph, Ont. tenders its sympathies to his widow

2. —The Desirable and Undesirable »“d children and expresses to them
Points of a Dairy Cow, Prof. W H. tbe bope that this small tribute to his 
Dean, Guelph, Out., and R. Robertson, “elst to епаЬ1іп* them
superintendent Maritime Experimental 8Ub“‘t to the sorrow that toevtt- 
Farm, Nappan. abjj 0011108 to them.

3. —The Food and Care of a Dairy resolution was spoken to by H.
Female, from Birth Until Four Years “yLean» K- 5?< and S. Alward, K. 
Old, Hon. Sydney Fisher, R. Robert- t« ™,°Xfr and se="
son, Thoe. A. Peters, deputy commis- ’ f appreciative terms to
sioner of agriculture for New Brune- gealal nature ol ^ ,ate

те r^. гаг
Points of a Mutton stp(,“ "Vow ГЄ9°1иУ<т ** *****>* *° thd 
by living specimens), Prof. J. W. Gris- 
dale, Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

6.—The Desirable and Undesirable 
Points of a Bacon Pig (illustrated by 
living specimens), J. E. Brethour, Bdr- 
ford. Ont.

6. —Pig Carcases (illustrated), F. W.
Hodson.

7. —Beef Carcases (illustrated), Prof.
Geo. B. Day.

8. —Mutton Carcases (illustrated),
Prof. J. H. Grlsdale.

9. —Poultry. In this
there will be a large poultry display, 
and in addition a display from the 
Dominion Fattening Station at Truro 
of live birds in crates, showing the 
advantages of feeding from these 
crates, and the use of thé cramming 
machine. It to -expected that the fol
lowing poultry experts will be present:
F. C. Hare, superintendent of the Do
minion Fattening Station; A. G. Gil
bert, Experimental Farm, Ottawa; W.
R. Graham, Guelph, Ont., and F. L.
Fuller, manager Provincial Farm,
Truro.

The Farmers’ Institute as a Factor 
In Agricultural Progress will be the 
subject of an interesting talk.

The railways are co-operating with 
the management of the fair by giving 
return tickets at single fare, and by

dng free all exhibits that are u 
l at tbe show.
dominion and provincial depart

ments of agriculture are generously 
supporting this undertaking, and it to „ 
hoped that the public will get the 
benefit of the valuable object lessonsf 
there given.

For all information, prize lists, entry 
prices, eta, application should be 
made to the secretary, W. /VVL Hub
bard, Halifax.

a reso
lution anent the death of Legh B. Har
rison. Dr. A. A. Stockton presided.

mother

TRAIN BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.

The Southwestern Express Wrecked 
Near York, Pa.—Passengers Were 

In a Panic. • #

Mrs. Bigelow, who 
has been spending the summer in Bos
ton, has also returned.

Mass Lyda Munro, a last year’s grad
uate In music at Acadia Seminary, 
returned from a year’s trip to Aus
tralia and other parts. She accompan
ied her uncle, Captain N. V. and Mrs. 
Munro, in the ship Cambria.

The upper floor of the apple ware
house of George Armstrong at Middle- 
ton suddenly collapsed, and 500 barrels 
of apples were dashed to the first floor.

John H. Shaw, one of the oldest re
sidents of Berwick, died at hto home 
on Oct. 30th, aged 88. He was widely 
known and highly respected.

Captain Edward Davison, the vet
eran harbor master of Hantsport, cele
brated his 90th birthday on Friday. A 
purse was presented to him by hto 
many friends.

me-
THE FIGHT.

The men were to break at order of 
the referee. Time was called at 9.37. 
The figh; was then waged as foiolws :

L

ROUND L I YORK- Та., Nov. 16.—The soilth-
Ruhlin led for the head and landed I ^fe™,f^e88°“ the HorthernCen- 

lightiy with the left. They clinched. І L Was *Teck0di Friday
Both men were cautious Jeffries* left ! ° ^ * charge of dynamite placed
went ^u^R^tohe^but ~ГДГ^‘ГаСк ”îa„r B,lack brid8*> а

w«hhistoT^trS^d^SLSA,îkl^,?nsternaUon 
tbe body, but missed another f^theГТр1^е „ , .
b"J bovurtered with hto left, long was teolunLtr^ Sd
billed three COachea were derailed and drawn
Mocked a left jab for the face. Jet- I over the ties a distance of 200 feet be- 
Wes essayed a left for the body, but fore the train was brought to a stop, 
ttie Ohio man got out of harm’s way. j The engine which drew the train had 
Jeffriee was smiling. The round was I its headlight Mown off and the win- 
tame, with the champion, having a I dows of the cab were shattered. The 
sMght advantage. I trucks under an express car and a

ROUND 2. I dey coaoh were badly wrecked. Four
They clinched. Ruhlin was hooked 00aCh• * COmt»‘-

around the heck with a left. He ac- "" ‘d t^trein ЄХРГЄЯВ 
cased Jeffries of foul fighting. The Z „
Akron man then shot in his right t,r.d wiS! Г ™clarre<1
found Jeffries’ ribs, following this vp to loneliest places between
with an ineffectual’life swing for the ^d ^hlf Ге оЬ^Г£ “ ta.be' 
head. Jeffries waxed asxresslve I 1 M tbat the object of the perpetra-
Ruhlin planted a right a^fTeft to ^”a^“ 0fl^S
the face, then rushel, landing on the I had^ff tbe

XT , .. body. The champion led with the left express w'hich’p. міл Л th®
Never in the history of San Fran- and was countered. Ruhlin found Jef- ® ' ГЛЛ к . , to carry consld-

ctoco has there been such a crush of fries’ head, and In a short exchange ! ,Г 8°me uaac°ount-
hitmanity at a pugilistic event. Hard- neither had the advantage The rren x that treJn Passed over the
ly had the sun dragged itself beneath fought at dose range, ОшГagain land- ‘arret wH^Ut e3?>lodlns n- 
the hill toward the ocean before the ing on Jeffries’ face and stopping ti e I , AVer a delay ot several hours 
great pavilion began to fill with the latter’s attempt at rettiiatito with а ^.wrecked,
enthusiastic crowds. Thousands pour- strong right Ruhlin -feinted vith his ^ put,ln, order-
ed into the gailéry When the doors right and shot a straight left on Jef- curredahdt °^*
were finally open, and long before tbe fries’ nose, but the blow was partially І° the roed"
first preliminary was called the vpper Mocked. The men were wrestling ?, gh *° bury a man.
portion of the pavilion was Mack with when the round closed. This was de- br°,ken the edges
spectators, people coming from all cldedly Ruhlin’s round. | ”ere cut ott almost as clean ae if done
points between Vancouver and Mexico, „ dv snears. j
and embracing well known state offi- ROUND 3. I Engineer Isaac Sterner, who was in
clals, members of the Judiciary and The men came up strong, and Ruhlin I cb®^£0ot th® locomotive, said he heard
prominent sporting men, took posses- 8,104 ,B with a right and a left, which I a «emflcexplosion, followed by & great 
sion of the high priced seats early. were stopped. Jeffries elbowed his I 8bock. The explosion occurred imme-

------  way back, and finally caught the I dlately under the day coach, which
At 8.15 o’clock a stir at the east end Akron man with a terrific left to the 1 was 4our °ars behind the engine. Pas- 

of the pavilion indicated that one of neck. Jeffries pursued Gus and swung I 8enff0rs on the train say they first saw 
the principals had arrived and was pro- with both hands. In a rush Jeffries I a bal1 of Are in the air which was fol- 
ceeding to his dressing room. The landed weak body blows. Ruhlin I ,owed by a blinding flash and a deaf- 
word was soon passed that Gus Ruhlin, again appealed to the referee. Gus I enlng roar.
the Akron Giant, has reached the feinted and came back with an inef- I The Passengers were greatly shocked, 
scene of combat, and an uproar en- fectual short arm punch. Jeffries eas- I many throwing themselves on the 
sued. Ruhlin went at once to hto iiy held the advantage, with Gus con-| floor ot the cars until the train stop-
dressing room, accompanied by Billy stantly complaining. The men closed I b®3- A Panic prevailed among them
Madden. Denver Ed Martin, Charlie to several times, Ruhlin fighting low | unt11 they were assured the danger 
Goff, and Young Gibbs, who appeared and Jeffriee apparently looking for a I wa9 over-
in hto comer when the fight was called, chance to land a knock-out punch. | PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 16.— 

A rumor emanating from Oakland Jeffries retreated about the ring until I Reoorta °t the attempt to wreck the 
reached the crowd early in thé even- the spectators hissed him. The round | aouthwestern express on the Northern 
lng, to the effect that Jeffries had suf- closet* with neither man in' distress, but I Cen4ral branch of the Pennsylvania 
fared an Injury to one of his hands Ruhlin the more worried of the two. I railroad were received at the office of 
before starting for Ban Francisco, but ROUND 4 |the co*npany here Saturday morning
popular sentiment condemned the story ...___ . ... . . , I and steps were at onoe taken to locateas a canard, and the betting at the €^a”ge qua5* I and arrest the miscreants if possible
ring ride was not affected by the inci- ?herq to little hope that the dynami-
dent. wa8f°r°e<i back, and Jeffries -smiled I ters will be captured, because it tabe-

M. H. DeYoung. Mayor Jas. D. |^4nh?l?kef bin^ J,eff^®8 ll0Ved they undoubtedly made their
Phelan, Mayor-elect Schmitz and al- ЦаУ,. ^ °ne of 4,10 ,аГве cities beforemost the entire bench of the county of ї ’ flgbtlBg at j daylight. The wrecked train is the
flan Francisco were early at the ring- J—”/®***8 twearing hlB 1 southwestern express , which left
side. ВІН у Jordan, the veteran an- IWaehlugton a4 7.46 o’clock Friday
noumcer, was early on the scene. When ht p,îfhed I night -"Ad was due in Pittsburg at 7.15
the preliminaries were announced and ^ wtikM Gus ^oJthe rinV^n S4urday mornlng’ 14 had left York
the first fight was brought on the ae- £j°? i![nded^* fle^toft^on^ts tow Wa? e,n route to Harrisburg when
“e 'extmt^f ’SSrSfiShSS; Ruhl*“ ^Qt out ^trretU lefto. JeL « ЄХІЙ08кЛ OCCUrr^- 

and wrought up feeUnge and cheered апГ right*6Gus wmt^vro^and took I DON’T BB AFRAID, u you have
vociferously, alfhough the curtain the ^unt. ^e came ^.p apparently LtolmenT'don^’ Kendrlck,s
raisers were unimportant. weak, and the eon в- I LIn,m0nt> don t be afraid to try it ;Jeffries, accompanied by Billy De- was plainly in^the greatest’ dis*ress I 4ho"s«?ds 04 pe°Pto are using it To
laney, Bob AnnstrcmK KidEtogan, his wSn^the "réundclo^ tito6 rounl ^.bad ,B Medicine.

TSiStaSS?SrSS 7“Щ?*-
x entered the bunding FhSŸe to J At noon Saturday two hundred

preliminary was in pro- With straight arm Wows, but was ! shares of .Maritime Casket and Wood-
blocked. Jeffries landed a light hook I working Company were sold by auc-
to the jaw and a short left to the ribs, I tion at Chubb’S Corner, for $>l 
and then went again to the neck with I share, Two hundred shares of Star 
a right A volley followed this, In I Line Steamship Company's stock were 
which the champion feased Gus with I sold at $45 a share. This lot went in 
lefts to the face. Ruhlin ducked and I three blocks of forty, twenty, and one 
retreated Steadily. Jeffries followed I hundred and forty shares. Five hun- 
the advantage Up and borçd in. touch- I dred shares of Bear Gulch mining 
ing Ruhlin beneath the chin with bis I stock brought twenty-five cents a 
right and forcing him to the ropes. I share. Two nundred and fifty of Union 
after which Gus went to the floor and I Consolidated Oil brought the same 
at the count of five staggered to hto j amount. A property on Somerset 
feet. He ceased fighting, and Jeffries I street, consisting of a house and barn 
went to for a knockout. | sold for $46$.
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His cousin, Captain 
Robert Davison, to 93 years.

Th0 College Young Men’s Christian 
Association’s 12th collegiate conference 
will be held here on Nov. 28th. Dele
gates are expected ftom sister institu
tions.

car, com-
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 17.—Word 

was received on Saturday of the stea
mer- Benedick’s terrible experience 
while bound from here to Bermuda 
and the West Indies. The vessel left 
here two weeks ago today. She had 
the largest West Indian cargo that 
ever left Halifax, but nevertheless she 
vas rather light, being an unusually 
large vessel. Before reaching Bermuda 
she ran into a hurricane and for 
hours was tossed about in the heavy 
seas like a cork. The water swept her 
fore and aft. In the galley the range 
was tom away from its base and hurl
ed across the floor, 
burled beneath the wreckage and bad
ly Injured. Three horses shipped on 
the steamer had a lively time, but 
were safely landed at Bermuda.

The Beta arrived from Jamaica Sat
urday afternoon. She was some hours 
late, having been detained by heavy 
weather.' After leaving Bermuda she 
met strong northwesterly winds, which 
impeded her considerably. On Wednes
day a heavy storm was encountered 
and Captain Hopkins hove the ship to 
for twenty hours.

The appointment of Rev. Father Mc- 
Isaao as the successor to the late 
Right Rev. Monsignor Murphy will,be 
recommended. Father Mclsaac Mas 
beeh for some years priest at Mount 
St. Vincent. His self-sacrifice at the 
time when Halifax was cholera strick
en is a matter of local history.

some
10 COBS A COLD IN ONB DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM 
druggists refund money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature la on each box. Sc.

new

The cook was DOMINION W. C. t. U.
In Annual Convention in the City of 

Montreal.
department

MONTREAL. Nov. 15.—The -Dominion 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union is 
holding lta annual convention Is tbla city. 
Delegates are present from all porta of Can
ada. At today’s meeting reports were read 
on Peace and Arbitration, by Miss Olive el 
New Brunswick; on Heredity and Health, 
by Mrs. Craig of Quebec: qn Purity; by Mrs. 
Lucas of Ontario; on Exhibitions and Fairs, 
by Mrs. Rugg of Quebec; on Unfermented 
Wine, by Mrs. HcClang of Manitoba; and 
on Raftsmen and Lumbermen, by Mr*. Col
ler of Quebec. Mrs. Rugg, ln reading her 
report on Exhibitions and Fairs, announced 
the union had been awarded honorable 
mention for ite exhibit at the Paris fair last 
year.

The Evangelistic hour, conducted by Mrs. 
Gordon of Ottawa, during which a Bible 
reading waa given by Mrs. Currie, evaagelts- 
the superintendent of the Quebec union.

The evening meeting was addreaaed by 
Mrs. Lake of St. Louis, Mo., third vice- 
president of the Catholic Total Abstinence 

d by Mrs. Large, 
•sionary to Japan.

ЇЇ:.-:ішm

DR. VON STAR’S 
PINEAPPLE TABLETS retu WorW’euni

7іThe .
for

IA.No long tedious treatment, with possible dis- 
appointent in the end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer has 
iroved them sa One who has tested them says : 
* They're a delightful and positive cure and are 

fil’ing a long-felt want." They’re handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
mu feel a symptom of distress in the stomach. 

Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—The New England As
sociation of School Superintendents held a 
convention here today. The report of the 
committee on geography says that the re
cent territorial and commercial expansion 
ot the United States gives to geography a 
new Importance, and to Its subject matter a 
new extension, ft brings the whole world 
nearer to ua and preclude the narrowness 
engendered by the exclusive study of U. S. 
only. The report of the committee.on educa
tional progress stated that students hi pub
lic high schools have Increased In tea yearn 
nearly 150 per cent The number of high 
school teachers has, ln the same time, in- 
creased nearly 84 per cent

56 SUSSEX FIRE WARD MATTERS.

GOOD I. C. R. POLICE WORK. The board of fire wardens, Sussex,
Capt John RtoTlead of the I. C. Tn^the rtctoiiv ~*

R. police between St. John and Syd- water ST
WT, with headquarters at Moncton, to Jfîw

crtm- been' S* Æar«45ample: On Nove^ l^oreY^ by^dC X
'sackville, its ЖЛ SU Wh £

Iе*: wm be laid before a meeting of rate- 
a°d Wm;.Ber* payers to be held this week. All per- 

Î A oa ^,if w>ne interested should attend this
tobacco out of the I. C. R. Sackville meeting which is to take nlace inabed between October 4th and Oddfellows’ Hall on Tu^dey ev^ing, f'fJIAred from the finest seieeted 
Ootober »th last past. The arrests Nov 19th lnet- when ftil mattere to Coeea- and dls'lngu sued e»ery-
were made on information of Officer connection with the subject will be wh'w to»1 D lieaey of fl «vor,ÿSJUTTSSt, He bWl“ Г і S ^ widens" tothe mèan! ?*?*»«■**'>•'h M Katri- 
learned that Walter Benia bad receiv- ! tlme are Drtx,eedlnir with the install*. ,ve Properties S«>1 • In quarter•* »'“«SÏ ”ГЕ&'ЇЇЛЇЇЇІЙDarly school for temporary use to - wjJf””1*Uh 6 chemsts’

provide necessary supply to reservoir ьопаои, HDff ana, 
for fire purposes.

E. A. Pike, barrister, of KentvHle, I* 
dead, aged 85 years.

■ ,

IX for a 
services

AUCTION SALES.J
8

The champion 
while the first

the most ногатого

EPPS’S COOOAa
. 4 Cotton BoetO

sMol

Of price end two s-ceht 
impanj Windsor, Ont 

■I byal
was arrested at Capt. Ring’s instance. 
The case was tried and all pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced (o imprison
ment from 30 to 60 days. Mr. Ring 
is now after some-other old offenders 
along the Mne.

In

EPPS’S COCOANo. 1 and No. *2 ere sold In SI JOha by 
•11 reepcnelbie druggists.

BBIACFA&T- SUPPER.
X v

Ш

X

«à

Mothers’ Help.
Every wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For bestrmltJ, follnitlu iirtc- 
Ифпл en the wrapper.

$t £rote $eip mtg. £0.
ST. STEPHEN. N. a

P.
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jüsi матьP. B. ISLAND. lived a retired country life for many 
yeare. was actively associated with 
the earlier public events of this pro
vince. He contested the Cardigan dis
trict to 1868, was road commissioner 
from 1868 to 1866, was registrar of 
deeds In 1876 and held a position to the 
land office the following year. He seat 
a box of foliage of all the native trees 
on the Island to the Indian ИЬгінмнпи 
at London in 1886. for which he re
ceived a medal and a diploma!

Sfrs. Thomas Jackson died at Cal- 
gairy, N. W. T„ a few days ago, aged 
78 years. She was a daughter of John 
Henry, formerly of Charlottetown 
Royalty. She leaves a husband and 
six children.

Fire broke out on Monday night In 
the residence of W. A. Huestls and 
badly gutted the second and third 
stories. Mr. Huestls lost most of his 
furniture, wearing apparel and house
hold effects. He carried no Insurance, 
The furniture belonging to Louis Has- 
zard and W._ C. Turner, who lived to 
the same building, was also badly 
damaged.

И

HER AMBITION. tton, against the Christiana These 
ideas are derived originally from the 
works of the contemporary chroniclers, 
both Frankish and Mohammtedan. The 
crusade ra who wrote the chronicles 
were usually members of the clergy 
and were Interested chiefly In deplot- 
tog the victories and defeats of the 
soldiers of the crocs. They represent
ed the kings as indefatigable warriors. 
They regarded the slaughter of the 
Mussulmans as a pious duty. The 
Moslem chroniclers foster the same 
ieda, for, in speaking of the Franks, 
they repeat constantly, "May Allah 
ourse them!” Thus has been formed 
the belief In the fanaticism of both 
Christians and infidels, which we find 
reflected In the pages of Wilkes, Mi
chaud, and most of the earlier writers 
on the crusades.

But when we extend our study to 
the laws of the Kingdom of Jerusa
lem, to the legal documents which 
were the result of their dally activity, 
to the coins which were struck by the 
Christian and Moslem princes, to the 
accounts of the travellers who visited 
the Holy Land while under the Frank
ish rule, to the books written by the 
Armenian- and Greek contemporaries, 
we obtain an entirely different pic
ture. We find but slight 'ndicatlons 
of a fanatical spirit on either side. We 
see the Christians and Infidels in con
stant and friendly intercourse. We 
learn that each respected the other, 
that each was ready to learn and to 
copy such customs as seemed advan
tageous, and, finally, that they trusted 
one another. 1

On re-reading the chronicles, with 
this additional knowledge and with 
greater care, the second view is con
firmed.

There has been a more or less con
scious tendency to return to the 
standpoint of Heeren, who explained 
the crusades as primarily a colonizing 
movement. He argued that they were 
very similar to the migrations of the 
Normans, which resulted in building 
up colonies and states In Southern 
Italy.

A MILLION IN ONI DAY.
Ha* no efllmmer of truth In It 

whon it means a substitute 
Tor Or. Agnawt Ointment.
There are cases on record where men and 

Women too have suffered unspeakable tor
ture from piles ; where all kinds of remedies 

applied ; where the surgeon's 
knife has been resorted to as the only hope ; 
where (dectricity has tried its good offi£s, 
bnt Without any permanent cure ; and Dr. 
A^new s Ointment, as the last resort, has 

1т^а^С~ОПЄ *?№?**** has given 
£>n't ta£dK,° 0ther "jQSt “ g0od "

Concerning the Winter Boute to 
the Main Land. Mrs. “ Jack ” Wilmerdlng at 

Last Achieves It.
â Great Campaign to Secure 

One Million ’Signers in 
One DayBeeent Deaths and Marriages—Fires 

and Other Things. Descendant ot Vanderbilt Family’s 
Founder-Life Hist jry «hleh Would 
Sake a Stage Story—Dramatic 
Struggle Haded In Freedom from 
Blooming dale.

To the Pledge of the Amerleaa
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Among recent marriages in titis pro
vince are Margaret Power of dark- 
town and John Duffy of Fort Augus
tus; Michael O’Regan of Grand Falls, 
N. B., and Zet Mclver of p. e. Island. 
They will reside in Bath, Maine. Wm. 
Gillis of New Argyle and Euphemia 
McDonald, also of New Argyle; C. 
William McLeod of Granville and Eu
phemia McLennan of Hartsville.

The death occurred at Clift on dale, 
Mass., last week of Mrs. A. G. Fog- 
land, a daughter’ of the late Senator 
Montgomery of Park Corner.

Thomas Cullen, late principal of 
Queen square school, was ordained to 
the priesthood in St. Paul’s Seminary. 
St. Paul’s, last Friday. He celebrated 
his first mass on Sunday.

■Dr. Wilson, a native of Cardigan, 
who has been practising In New York 
tor a number of years, has completed 
•he erection of an apartment house 
which cost over $200,000.

Horace McBwen and George Hughes, 
train despatches, have received an In
crease in salary, placing them on 
equal footing with the same officials 
on the I. C. R.

It is feared that smallpox has broken 
out in Georgetown, a sailor aboard the 
schooner Uranus from Halifax being 
supposed to be Infected.

The winter route to the mainland, 
the prospects of a new railway station 
and the danger of smallpox invading 
the city are the three most-talked-of 
subjects just at present. Regarding 
the first named, Hon. R. C. McLeod, 
Richard Hunt and J. 8. Hinton of the 
Summers id-e board of trade met today 
with the Charlottetown board, and 
after considerable discussion a resolu
tion was passed affirming that freight 
and passenger rates can be arranged 
from all points on the P. E. I. R. to 
all points on the mainland via Sum- 
merslde and Cape Tormentlne the 
same- as those now in force via George
town and Pictou for winter traffic, and 
that if ample shed room is provided 
at Gape Tormentlne the board would 
approve of a trial being made of the 
Summeeeide and Cape’s route by the 
str. Stanley. The station talk has 
been revived toy the visit of E. T. 
Howo, assistant manager of the I. C. 
R. It to understood on good authority 
that a new station will be erected 
either on the lot opposite Hotel Davies 
or.on the site of the present round
house.

Nov. 14.— Anti-Cigarette League, With the 
Co-operation of the Sunday sehools 
of the Dotted States end Canada55

MONTREAL.NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Mrs. “Jack” 
Wilmerdlng, the* beautiful descendant 
of the Vanderbilt family’s founder, 
whose life story for the past decade 
would make a stage story In Itself, 
achieved her ambition last night of 
Joining the theatrical ranks.

She made her debut In 
new

The United States and Canada will fur
nish one million stgnefb to the anti-cigarette 
pledge, and do it in one day, if the plans of 
the general council of the American Anti- 
Cigarette League and . the general secretaries 
of the various state and provincial Sunday 
School Associations are carried out; thus

toe Une of a kindred reform, 
in л/п*?.c^ Sunday school superintendent *?, toe United States and Canada is asked by 

torge body of leaders to present the 
,ot „toe American Anti-Cigarette League in the Sunday school on World's 

Temperance Sunday, November 24th.
pledge the children are asked to sign 
follows: “Desiring to become a mem- 

o*r of the American Anti-Cigarette League, 
I hereby agree to abstain from the use of
Г.ЇЙГ’?*'* “'L tf*acco *“ any form, at least 
until I reach the age of twenty-one years, 
anfMo une my Influence against ite use by

end call for co-operation la 
signed by the general council of the Inter- 
natlonnl League, which consists of Rev. O. 
L. Thurgood of Pittsburg; Wm. H. Hubbard, 

of Auburn, N. Y.; Mrs. Clinton 
Smita, president ot the W. C. T. U. of the 
autl?et of. Columbia; Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, 
president Of the Dominion of Canada W. C. 
T* .У;! JJ0*- C. W. King of Toronto; Dr. 
Dudley a. Reynold» of Louisville; Dr. Wm. 
P. Ferguson of Port Wayne; General Direc
tor of the League Prof, H. K. Taylor of 
Beechmont, Ky„ and Willis Brown, chair
man. The other signera are Alfred Day, 
general secretary Michigan Sunday School 
Association; A. p. Georgs, general secretary 
Missouri Sunday School Association; A. H. 
McKinney, superintendent New York Sun
day School Association; W. B. Wilson, gen
eral secretary Rhode Island Sunday School 
Aesoctation: I. N. Halltday, general secre
tary Maine Sunday School Association; 
George S. Doming, general; secretory Con
necticut Sunday School Association; G. L. 
Story, genera) secretary Sunday School As
sociation of Vermont; S. M. Smith, general 
secretary North Carolina Sunday School As
sociation- в. P. Mitchell, general secretary 
towa Sunday School Association; Lewis 
COIUns, general secretary Texas Sunday 
School Association ; John C. German, gen
eral secretary Indiana Sunday School Asso
ciation; Chas. Rondes, general secretary 
Pennsylvania Sabbath School Association; 
C. A. Dotson, general secretary Oregon 
Sunday School Association; R. a Wall, gen
et al secretary Mississippi Sunday School As
sociation; .Ë. Morris Ferguson. general sec
retary New Jersey Sunday School Associa
tion; E. W. Halpenny, "general secretary 
Sunday School Union of the province of 
Quebec: J. H. Engle, general secretary Kan
sas Sunday School Association; J. N. Dum
ber, general secretary New Hampshire Sun
day School Association; IL M. Glllllan, gen
eral secretary Utah Sunday School Associa
tion; Frank W. Lang, general secretary 
Delaware Sunday School’ Association ; Mrs. 
Jean Webb, secretary Colorado Sunday 
School Association; R. H. Pollock, general 
secretary Nebraska state Sunday School As
sociation; E. A. Pox, general secretary Ken
tucky Sunday School Association; Geo. O. 
Bachman, general secretary Tennessee Sun
day School Association; J. A. Jackson, gen
eral secretary Sabbath School Association ot 
Ontario; W. H. Irvin, general secretary 
Sunday School Association of Manitoba.

The American Anti-Cigarette League is an 
orge taxation of t^oys ar.d girls, with boy and 
girl officers. Thé present ’membership now 
numbers over 300,000. It is international.

The boy president is Prank Buck of Tor
onto. The general headquarters are located 
a* 100 La Salle avenue, Chicago, Ill:, from 
which place this stupendous one-day cam
paign is being directed.

The result will be watched with great in
terest, and should it be successful, there Is 
no doubt the agitation occasioned will 
great way in making more unpopular the 
cigarette habit, which is now on the wane in 
many states otfing to persistent agitation 
and the passing ot stringent laws as a con
sequence. *

Prefontaine Resumes His Vitriolic 
Bombardment of Tarte.

Botrd of Heslth Tackles the Fearfu 

Mortality Rato of Infants During 
Summer Months.

Grace 
production. UnderGeorge’s

Southern Skies, and though she had 
few lines, ehe said them well and 
made a pretty picture.

She has for some time been study
ing with her chum, Mrs. Clara Blood- 
good, arid hopes to gain an equal foot
ing with her before long. A number 
of her friend* and a few of her rela
tives were on hand.to witness her de
but, and they all appeared to be well 
satisfied with her work.

Mrs. Wilmerdlng was Miss Marie 
Vanderbilt Allen, and is a grand
daughter of Mrs. Daniel B. Allen, 
Commodore Vanderbilt's

SCEPTICS TURN 
BELIEVERS

AND ARE CURED MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The provin
cial board of health on Saturday dis
cussed the fearful mortality rate of 
ipfants in Montreal during the summer 
months. The discussion showed that 
the board was of opinion that 
portion at least of the mortality was 
brought about, if not with criminal1 
intention, by at least criminal

Dr. Aensw’s Catarrhal Powder 
t Blessing

“When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in re minutes 1 
was far from being convinced. 1 tried it -"a 
single puff through the blower afforded instant 
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day I am free from 
Catarrh.’’ B. L. Egan’s (Easton, Pa.,) exper
ience has been that of thousands cf ethers and 
may be yours.

a

a pro-

.......... psHSWRi care
lessness on the part of parents who 
had taken out insurance on the lives 
of their children. In many instances 
the death of a child meant money In 
the pockets of the parents. The board 
passed a resolution calling upon the 
federal government to prohibit the is
suance of insurance policies on the. 
lives of children under ten years of 
age. The board will also ask the gov
ernment to prohibit the manufacture, 
importation and sale of nursing bottles 
with long tubes, as the negligence of 
parents in keeping these clean is a 
source of mortality.

MONTREAL, Nov. 17.—The tempor
ary lull in the Tarie- Prefontaine row 
has ended, and the tempest once more 
rages high. Yesterday La Patrie 
printed an editorial calling Prefontaine 
a hog because he desires a third term 
as mayor of Montreal, so he may fight 
Tarte on the harbor board. Prefon
taine this afternoon answered Tarte In 
an interview, in which he said some 
decidedly vitriolic things about Tarte, 
whom he styles the Little Pasha. 
Discussing Mr. Tarie as a grabber, he 
says: I believe by dint of grabbing 
the supply runs out, and wherever the 
minister of public works passes there 
Is very little left to grab. For him a 
trade mark is. of very little 
quence, for he takes it all. The pick
ings he has absorbed since he became 
minister are so great that it would be 
impossible for me to go round them 
during a short interview. I may men
tion a few matters which especially 

mother’s maiden concern us. In order to carry out his 
game grab. Tarte took from us (the 
harbor .board) our great docks at 
Hochelaga, the dry dock, etc., prom
ised by the Laurier government, leav
ing us only a little bit of wharf. 
Meanwhile, in the interest Of grab, 
he prevented Blair spending the naif 
million voted on two occasions 'by par
liament for the construction of a dock 
at the entrance of the Lachine canal, 
with the view of appropriating this 
amount for his own department for 
building a dock at Windmill Point. I 
have only lifted the corner of the veil. 
Developments will, follow which will 
astonish the public. There Is a story 
about the suction dredges and otter 
apparatus included in the minister's 
flotilla, but these things will be dis
cussed later.

John Torrance of the Dominion line 
stated today that the Dominion line, 
which last year forsoo* Montreal for 
Portland, Me., would return here next 
summer with an improved service.

etpamr.
Her marriage with "Jack” Wilmer- 
ding did not turn out happily, and she 
sought consolation dri drugs to such 
an extent that she was sent to Bloom- 
Ingdale.

When set free «he found) that most 
of her estate had disappeared, and she 
was reported last month to be dying 
alone and in want-

57
DEATH OF CAPT. HENRY STIN

SON,
A St. Andrews Schooner Man, Who 

Was Well Known in Market 
Slip, St. John.

Captain Henry Stinson,. who died at 
St. Andrews, his native town, on 
Thursday, • 14th Inst., in Ms 73rd 
year, was a son of the late 
John Stinson, one of the earliest 
settlers in the shiretown of Charlotte 
Co., and a master mariner well known 
in et. John. Two brothers, his widow, 
daughter of the late Capri. James Mc
Master, five daughters and one eon, 
meet of whom are living in Lynn, 
Masaohusetts, survive him. Capt. 
Stinson was in former years a trusted 
employe of the Frontier Steamship Co., 
was sailing master of the steamer 
Queen and most popular with the 
patrons of that 'boat. Previous to go
ing into the service of thé F. S. S. Co. 
he was mate with, the late Capt. John 
Baison In the schooner Spray, a packet 
plying between St. John and ports in 
Charlotte Co. After he retired ’ from 
the steamboat company’s service be 
took command of thfe schooner Greta, 
of which he was pert owner, engaged 
in the coasting trade, and remained 
in command of her until she was 
wrecked on the coast of Nova Scotia. 
He then purchased the schooner 
Mystic Tie, sailing her as a packet be-, 
tween St. John, St. Andrews and St.

Mrs. Wilmerdlng’s fight for freedom 
from Bloomlngd ale two years ago was 
a very draqgatic episode. She was put 
under a most rigid cross-examination 
before the insanity court and told her 
life history as follows: >

It would be a remarkable story for 
any woman, but coming from the lips 
of Mrs. Wilmerdlng it was bewilder
ing. She was then 26 years old. She 
іа a beautiful woman, far more beau
tiful
make her. As she sat in the stand for 
over two hours, gowned In a plain blue 
serge skirt, a white shirtwaist and a 
Mack satin, stock about her throat, 
the very simplicity of her attire made 
her beauty of face and figure stand 
out more sharply than did the frip
peries of gorgeous ballroom finery.

Mrs. Wilmerdlng was asked to take 
the witness stand. Speaking calmly 
and to low tones, which penetrated to 
every corner in the room, Mrs. Wil- 
merding began by saying:
“My name Is Marie Fatima ТУ hex 

Wilmerdlng. I will toe 27 this month. 
I was bom in Egypt, at Ramoses, near 
Alexandria.
name was Helen Mount. She died at 
Tivoli when I was about ,5 years old. 

Stephen until about three years ago, wben we returned to this city we 
when in consequence of the competi- 11Xedl at the Buckingham hotel, and 
tion of the railways and steamboat* after that with my grandmother, Mrs.

Vanderbilt Allen, at 672 5th avenue.
"When I returned home at 19 I went 

to the Adlrondacks, and on coming 
back to town lived at the Hotel Bris
tol with my father. My grandfather 
died about the tiirie of my return from 
Paris, and shortly after my aunt, 
Mrs. John Wallace, was killed. From 
the Bristol we went to Bermuda, and 
on our return lived at the Geriach. 
Then my father took me to Milford, 
Penn., where he met Miss Edith Mott, 
whom he married. She did everything 
that would make me a fit subject for 
BloomingdbJe. She and my father 
made me marry ’Jack’ Wilmerdlng. It 
was against the wishes of his mother 
that he married mb, because she did 
not think him fit to marry any one.

“After that I led a horrible life. I 
drank to a horrible extent, and І 
smoked to a horrible extent. I want
ed to get free from Mr. Wilmerdlng.

"My husband was a beast and treat
ed me horribly. He beat and abused 
me In many ways. Once I tried to' 
have him arrested at Staten Island, 
and pointed him out to a Staten Island 
policeman, but the Wilmerdlngs are 
big people there and the policeman re
fused to arrest him.

"After our separation my husband 
gave me $50' a month and my father 
allowed me $400 a year, making $1.000 
to all. Then I decided to go abroad 
and Join my father. It isn’t a nice 
story to tell, but I Intend to tell it. 
My father drank horribly; so did I. 
But he was dying at the time in а 
house at Capri. ' ' ...

TWO WRECKS,

One Near Cape Rate With lees of Life— 
The Other In Cape Breton.

ST. JOHNS, NSfld., Nov. 17.—The 
barkentine Titania, from Liverpool for 
St. Johns, was wrecked yesterday 
morning in a dense fog near. Cape 
Race. One man, Williams, lost his 
life in trying to reach the shore. The 
captain and the rest of the crew, all 
of whom were badly injured, had a 
terrible experience. They were on the 
wreck for 36 hours, lashed to the rig
ging, arid were not rescued until this 
afternoon. So thick was the fog that 
the coast folk were not aware that a 
wreck toad occurred, the crew being 
unable to' make any signals that 
would attract attention. The fact that 
the Titania was to a cove between high 
cliffs made it impossible for the crew 
to land. The ship Is a total wreck 
and the cargo to lost.

SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 17,—On Sat
urday evening the schooner Christie 
Campbell, owned and commanded by 
Captain James McAdam of this town, 
from Georgetown, P. В. I., to Sydney, 
laden with a cargo of general produce, 
while passing through the Grand Nar
rows bridge, collided with the pier, 
staving in her bow and sinking to the 
bottom. The crew had 'barely time to 
escape with their lives. The cargo, 
which comprised 1,400 bushels of pota
toes and 1,700 of oats, 500 of turnips, 
5 tons of hay, besides other vegetables 
and live stock, and which was also 
owned toy Captain McAdam, was val
ued at $1,200, and the vessel at $800. 
There was no Insurance on either car
go or vessel. Captain McAdam pur
chased) the schooner at Port Hawkes- 
toury in September last, and this was 
her third trip to the Island within a 
month. The schooner was built at Sus
sex, Mass., in 1881, and was 55 tons re
gister.

Щ
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than the newspaper pictures

conse-

Tbe season now ending has been one 
of the least productive for several 
years to the dairy business of this pro
vince. This was owing to the pro
longed drouth and the prevalence of 
the boro, fly pest. At the last meeting 
of the cheese board, held a few days 
ago, it was shown that 4,309 cheese 
had been boarded during the year; the 
highest price paid was 9 6-8 o8nts, the 
lowest 813-16, the average price being 
9 1-4 cents.

Fannie Macmillan, late teacher at 
Central Royalty, left this morning for 
Montreal, where she has obtained a 
position in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. .

Word has been received of the seri
ous 13loess of John F. Campion at Den
ver, Colorado. Mr. Campion owns a 
fourth- interest in a mine there from 
which he derives an approximate net 
income of $1,000 per day. He owns a 
newspaper and much real estate, be
sides being interested In several other 
minas. Mr. Campion formerly did 
business in Souris and left the Isjand 
about 25 years ago.

Angus D. McDonald, a native of 
Scotland, and for many years a resid
ent of Shediac, died yesterday at the 
residence of James Cameron of Al
bany, aged 85 years. After leaving 
Shedlac, where his wife died, Mr. Mc
Donald removed to the United States. 
There two of his sons enlisted In the 
American army and died from the ef
fects off fever contracted In New Or
leans during the war between the 
north and the south. In recognition 
of their services their father was pen
sioned for life by the United: States 
government. He leaves four sons, An
thony in Lowell, Donald, William and 
Alexander in Nashua, N. H., and two 
daughters, Mrs. John Gdllata and Mrs. 
Archibald Johnston, Minnesota.

John McKinnon of Lot 61 was se
verely injured while engaged. In thresh
ing a few days ago. The belt came 
off, and when McKinnon grasped the 
'brake to stop the mill the flywheel 
flew to pieces, one large piece striking 
him a heavy Wow on the side.

Among recent deaths In P. E. Island 
are Florence Harvey of Morell, an em
ploye of Jas. Baton & Co.: James B. 
Compton of Pleasant Valley; Blanche 
Dingwall of Annandale; Mary Mc- 
Inncto of Black Pond, aged 89 years; 
Charles Nicholson of Orwell Cove, in 
the 55th year of his age; Neil H. Mc
Leod of Whinn Rood Cross, in his 86th 
year; Miss Jessie McBeith of Marsh
field, aged 80 years; Bessie Giddinge, 
daughter of Isaac Giddtoga of Murray 
Harbor South, aged, 22 yeans; Mrs. 
Alex. McDonald of Charlottetown, In

і
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he tied the Mystic Tie up to a wharf 
In St. Andrews, where ehe now lies.

While sailing that schooner Capt. 
Stinson was a prominent figure on the 
North Market wharf, St. John, on his 
periodical calls there. The bluff old 
captain was very popular with the 
merchants and habitues of the wharf, 
as he was with all, both in St. John 
and In his native town with whom he 
had business relations. He was a man 
of strict probity of character, of kind
ly disposition, a faithful husband and 
loving parent. He was one of the old
est native born residents of St. An
drews, and his memory will be cher
ished by a large circle of relatives and 
friends. -

go a
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“OH, THE RGOHY 
OF IT!”

Mae been many a pew Rheumatic’» 
wall until ha does as Mr. Eadea did, 
gives South American Rheumatic 
pure a ’faithful trial -It never faite,
Fred EL Fades, 424 Sully Street. Toronto, 

says: “I think South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the greatest God-send that sufferer* from 
rheumatism have ever had put within their reach. 
I suffered so in my wrists and ankles ’.hat in two 
years I was only able to do three months w< rk. 
I took hospital treatment for nine months-with- 

.elief, but a faithful trial of South American 
Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me" R> lici 
at once. bo

“CURED TO STAY” ACCIDENT AT ROTHESAY.

Brakeman Struck By a Train Satur
day Evening and Severely Injured.

STILL FIOHTIHG.

FUlolnoe Making It Hot for the 
A merleau Troop*.

Is the universal testimony for 
South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mrs. Arm
strong: It will do for any 
woman living.

“ For one who has suffered as I have for over 
fix years from nervous prostration, and having 
spent nearly all I possessed in doctor bills with
out any permanent relief, you can imagine what 
ж God-sent blessing I feel South American 
Nervine has been to me. The first few doses 
gave me great relief. It took six bottles in all 
to cure me, tout I feel I am cured to stay cured.” 
—Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, OrilHa, Ont

out Г
James Stewart of Shedlac, a brake- 

man on the I. C. R., was severely in
jured at Rothesay early Saturday 
evening. The unfortunate man was 
struck toy the express for Sussex and 
tossed a considerable distance.

Stewart, who was a brakeman on a 
gravel train working at Quinn’s pit, 
near Rothesay, ran down, on the loco
motive which went otat daily frorif this 
city to attend the tram, ,to receive or
ders at Rothesay station. He got the 
order and started across he track, 
reading 'the order toy the aid of the 
station lamps, when someone called to 
him that No. 8, the Sussex train, was 
approaching. He stopped) for a mo
ment, rather startled, turned about, 
and seeing yie train within but a few 
feet oF him,’ started toward the siding 
where his engine was. He stopped 
and was struck on the leg by the 
>ilot, hto body thrown around, and! his 
lead struck against the cylinder. 
V.’ihen picked up hé was unconscious. 
He was brought at once to the city 
and lodged at the Grand Union hotel, 
where he had been boarding and where 
toe has received the best of attention. 
Dr. Thomas Walker was summoned 
at once, and found that Stewart had 
one leg badly crushed and several 
severe cute on hto head. His hat was 
found some yards from the scene of 
the accident badly crushed and! cut.

Mr. Stewart’s friends made applica
tion to the General Public Hospital 
for admission of their patient, but 
were advised that as long as he was 
receiving such excellent treatment at 
the Grand Union it would be ill-ad-

MANILA, Nov, 17.—Company *’E” of the 
9th infantry, Capt.F. H. Shoeflal, was at
tacked by fifty Bolomen and several insurg
ents armed with rifles at a point six miles 
from Taraognan, in fee ielad of Samar. The 
insurgents tried to rush the Americans, but 
tailing to accomplish,, they quickly broke 
and scattered. The men of the 9th had a 
corporal and a scout killed and оце private 
wounded. Sixteen of the' Bolomen were kill
ed, while the riflemen escaped.

Ten Hotchkiss rapid Are guns will be sent 
to the southern islands for operations la the mfllr*-1—

Captaidfcerman Hall of the twenty-flrst 
infantry ffas been scouting for several days 
in Batangas province. He had four separ
ate engagements with the inedhgente there. 
Judging from the firing on these occasions, 
Captain Hall estimates the force of each 
band of the rebels at from 30 to 50. They 
made no attempt to charge Captain Hall’s 
party. Captain Hall’s scouting resulted in 
the capture of one Insurgent ofllcer and 60,- 
000 pounds of rice.

Gen. Sumner, commander of the district 
of Southern Luson, highly praises Captain 
Hartman and his troop of the first cavalry, 
who last Wednesday morning attacked 4M 
insurgents entrenched in rifle pita at Buan, 
Batangas province, and routed them. Gen. 
Sumner says the blow then administered by 
Captain Hartman is the most severe the in
surgents have suffered since he, Gen. Sum
ner, assumed command of this district.

Owing to the fact that United States trans
ports Sheridan. Waldron and Hancock all 
met with accidents In the inland sea of 
Japan and the returning party of visiting 
congressmen is delayed, the transport 
Thomas, which arrived at Manila Nov. 12, 
will be immediately despatched to Japan. 
Gen. Chaffee deprecates that the United 
States transports should in future pass 
through the Inland seas.

The Filipino priest Deposoy has been sent
enced by court martial to the penalty ot 
death for the murder of certain of hie coun
trymen who favored the Americans. Out of 
respect, however, to the condemned man’s 
calling and the great religious body to 
which he belonged and most unworthily re
presented, Gen. Chaffee has commuted his 
sentence to twenty years’ imprisonment. 
Gen. Chaffee desire* It to be understood that 
the leniency exercised in this case cannot 
be taken as a precedent, and that no , per
ron in the islands can be permitted to plead 
hie office, however sacred and exalted this 
ntay.be, as protection against crimes com
mitted.

The municipal authorities have decided to 
enlarge the city of Manila and to Incor
porate within ite limits the suburb of Santa 
Ana.

BOSTON.

A Murderous Sunday Afternoon
Atony in toe Hortto Bud.

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—The north end was the 
scene ot a murderous affray this afternoon 
and Jeremiah Saunders, an East Boston 

hospital in a dangerous 
condition, suffering with a fractured skull, 
while Antonio Capucci, a young Italian, is 
in custody, charged with assaulting him.

Saunders and a party of friends had been 
drinking together on the top floor ot No. 389 
North street this afternoon and, in coming 
down stairs, were so noisy that they dis
turbed- Capucci, who, with his family, lives 
on the second floor.

He remonstrated, with them, then west 
back Into his room, supposing they would 
leave. Saunders, however; remained on the 
lower stair» and continued Ms loud talk 
until Capucci became enraged and again 
rushed out into the entry to put a stop to 
it. What happened then I* not entirely 
clear, some saying that the two men cUneh- 
ed and that Saunders struck Capucci, while 
others say that the latter threw an axe at 
Saunders from the top of the stairs. At any 
rate, Saunders was Mt a Mow with an axe 
over the right eye that tort off the greater - 
part of Ms scalp. He ran into the street, 
where he fell unconscious. A crowd col
lected. and upon 3,000 or 4,000 people were 
about the house. A- - rush., was. made for the 
Italian’s room, but he had Joctod himself in. 
end the angry crowd was unable to .reach 
him. The police arrived" quickly and Saun
ders was sent to the hospital. Capucci was 
found under a hod In Ms room 
to go with the. officers without a warrant, 
but they did not stand upon ceremony, arid 
took him by force.

Capucci is ■» years old and Saunders is 
about 40. having a family.

teamster, is at the5*

PERILS OF DARKEST ALASKA.

According to information .published 
on the Pacific coast three parties of 
men sent north last spring by the geo
logical surve'y have returned after 
touring thousands of miles through 
Alaskan wilds. One party, led toy T. 
G. Gardiner and A. J. Collier, survey
ed the unknown country north of 
Nome. The second, headed by W. J. 
Peters, made an investigation of the 
district bounded by the Koyukuk, Dali, 
Old Man and Kobuck rivers. The 
third, led toy A. H. Brooks, worked In 
Southwestern Alaska. At times the 
exploring parties were as much Isolat
ed from civilization as was Stanley in 
darkest Africa. For month* no white 
men were seen, and' they were sur
rounded by thousands of miles of un
inhabited country. The Mendenhall 
party lost its supplies toy the overturn
ing of the boats in the rapide of the 
Old Man river.5 They succeeded In 
reaching Bergman, nearly starved, and 
eeourred food.

Щ

:“In Bloomlngdale I suffered fear
fully. had been in the habit of drink
ing a quart of whiskey a day and 
smoking from 40 to 69 cigarettes. I 
had to drink something, so I drank 
gallons ot hot water. The doctor told 
me It I did not stop drinking the stuff 
he would send me down stairs.

"He sent me down, and It was the 
filthiest and most horrible place I ever 
saw. The sickest patients were there. 
I tore my clothes and screamed and 
made a terrible fuss. It was just s’ 
piece of acting. I wanted to get out 
of there.

"I bave written the most abusive 
■things in the world. I wrote them at 
Capri and in Bloomlngdale. Up there 
I tore the leaves out of my prayer 
book and wrote on them all sorts of 
absurd epistles to Dr. Lyon.”

Mr. Levy started in to question Mrs. 
Wilmerdlng.

"What reason have you to suppose 
you were Insane at any time?” he 
aaked.

"I don’t know whether it was the 
effect* of the absinthe І drank, but at 
Capri I talked to ai Mr. Andrews about 
religion and wrote a ridiculous paper 
about my being an Egyptian princess, 
the daughter of a noble family.' I real
ized that there was something wrong 
with me. I wrote such a letter to Dr. 
Cerlo, who attended my father and 
myself. I wrote that he was my 
father, that I was on illegitimate child. 
Dr. Cerlo insisted upon accompanying 
me beck to this county on the Etna. 
Dr. -Cerlo told every one on the ship 
that I was crazy, and that distressed 
me greatly.

“What is your condition now?”
"I am perfectly sane at the present 

time, I think.”

Ifl

Mrs. Lftwrenc» McNeill of Sydney 
street wae fined $106 and costa on 
Monday for a violation of the Scott 
set.

The remains of the late Geo. Irving 
bf Gape Traverse were Interred on 
Friday. Deceased was well known in 
connaotlon with the iceboat service as 
“Dummy” Irving.

The Georgetown Literary and De
bating Society tee been organized with 
tl»e following officers: Freeideut, D. J. 
Stewart; vice-president, J. E. GilHee; 
secretary, jb. H. MtiBatihem; treas
urer. T, EL MtiEtiwey.

Fifty-two years «go ой Tuesday the 
brig Раджу nailed flrom Charlottetown 
for California. Tito only survivors, w 
far as the witter knows, of all who 
took passage at that time are Edward 
Moore. Edward Love, John H. Gates 
of Ohariottetown end OB. McGougan off 
Malpefrue.

The late John Hamilton Of New 
Partit *0 wtooee death brief reference 
wae made last week, although having

S

Why Cstsrrhozone Com Catarrh.

CASTORIA Vised to remove him to the hospital on 
account of the smallpox scare.

Late accounts say he is resting quite 
easily and hto recovery’ is fully antici
pated.

It goes ito every affected part and 
kills the germs, that keep up the dis
eased condition, 
irritates, but stimulates the mucous 
lining of the nose, throat and lungs to 
normal action, and , keeps the nasal 
passages free from offensive dis
charges. Catarrboeone contains no 
■dangerous drugs or opiates, and Is de
lightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
CatarThozone fa on absolutely certain 
cure for any form of Cbtarrlx and sell* 
for. dollar at druggists, small size 25c. 
By, mall from Poison & Co.. Kingston,

never
For lofent* sad Children.

CHRISTIAN AND INFIDEL IN THE 
HOLY LAND.

The term crusade, when pronounced, 
arouses In oug minds the thought of 
the holy war, writes Professor Dana 
Carleton Munro In The International 
Monthly tor November. We picture 
the crusaders as devout warriors, full 
of fanaticism, waging incessant strife 
against the infidels. The latter we 
think of a* equally fanatical, engaged 
In a Jihad, a holy war of extermtna-

■:

Mme. Patti was born in Madrid. Her 
father was a native of Catania, in 
Sicily, and her mother a native of 
Rome. She was brought up by an Am
erican stepfather In the United States, 
married two French husbands before 
she settled down In Wales, and to now 
the wife of a Swedish nobleman.

’■' \

ANY CHILD WILL TAKE Mc
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. It to 
always the same safe, pleasant and ef
fective remedy; but be sure and get 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup.

Advertise In the Semi-Weekly Sun.

Ont.

First Whisk Fiend—"He won’t give you 
anything for brtiehing him.” Second ditto— 
“That’s all right; he’ll be glad to pay me 
for leaving off.” .
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ers’ Help. /
ту wearied mother 
in Surprise Soap those 
ies which rob wash day

toes the work in half 
me of other soaps ; it 
1 the clothes clean and 
some ; it allows the 
wife plenty of time to 
l to other important

prise Soap contributes 
to the sum total of 

Stic happiness than any 
article that enters the

■Г

:;.

Id.
let/ results, felUw Ue dsree- 
) the surapfer.

Ш Soap ffîfg. £6.
Г. STEPHEN, N. a

TE L. R. HARRISON.

n. Law Society Pass A Re
pu Anent His Death.

John Law ■ Society met 
lorntng and passed a reso- 
the death of Legh B. Har- 
A. A. Stockton presided, 
Iwing resolution was moved 
N. Skinner, seconded by J. 
g, K. C.:
That the society in me- 

rir late member, Legh R. 
reby expresses their upta
ke it has sustained by this 
[Harrison was a man of 
U ability, which was aug
ht excellent education, both 
and professional as a law- 
bore his departure from 
p he had built up ж large 
I had won very generally Lee of his clients and the 
I whom he had come into 
fe as an advocate, practto
ne courts he mastered hto 
os always there recognized 
[of strength and oommandi- 
[onal character. He had 
k the growth and product 
U nature and he will be 
[ed by all who knew him. 
hr now expresses its sorrow 
pd in connection therewith 
[sympathies to hto widow 
n and expresses to them 
Lt this small tribute to his 
Ly assist In enabling them 
[o the sorrow that taevit- 
po them.
ktion was spoken to by H.

K. C. and S. Alward, K. 
j with the mover and sec- 
|ed in appreciative terms to 
pd genial nature of the late

red by A. C. Fairweather, 
G. S. Smith, that a copy 
ition be forwarded to the

A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM 
d money If It falls to core, 
denature Is on each box. 35c.

ION W. C. T. U.

mention in the City of 
Montreal.

[ Not. 15.—The Dominion 
kian Temperance Union is 
nual convention is this city, 
resent from all parts of Can- 
B meeting reports were read 
Arbitration, by Miss Olive ot 
[; on Heredity and Health, 

Quebec; <m Purity; by Mrs. 
>; on Exhibitions an* Fairs, 

of Quebec; on Untermented 
McClang of Manitoba; and 

id Lumbermen, by Mr*. Gol- 
I Mrs. Rugg, in reading her 
bitions and Pairs, announced 
I been awarded honorable 
exhibit at the Paris fair last

pic hour, conducted by Mrs. 
kwa, during which a Bible 
len by Mrs. Currie, evangelis- 
pnt of the Quebec union, 
meeting was addressed by 

|Bt. Louis, Mo., third vice- 
pie Catholic Total Abstinence 
pica, and by Mrs. large, 
Г U. missionary to Japan.

en Cry for

OR I A.
,15.—The New England As- 
fcool Superintendents held a 
1 today. The report of the 
leography says that the re- 
and commercial expansion 

|tatea gives to geography a 
çand to its subject matter a 

It brings the whole world 
Id precludes the narrowness 
he exclusive study of U. S- 
t of the committee, on educe- 
Mated that students In pub- 
have Increased In ten years 
tot The number of high 
has, in the same time, !n- 
I per cent.
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COCOA
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A GREAT SINGER’S
NARROW ESCAPE.

GOOD MATURED BRITAIN.

И the latest Hay-Pauncefote treaty 
19 correctly represented by the Wash
ington despatches, which there Is little 
reason to doubt, the United States 
senate has gained a diplomatic vic
tory. It can hardly be called a 
triumph for the United States govern
ment or for Secretary Hay, since the 
former treaty which this replaces was 
approved by the same government and. 
drafted by Mr. Hay. What has hap
pened is this : The United States peo
ple wished to construct the canal., . , „ , , , , .- The following appeal is Issued by the
Mr. Hay, on behalf of the United provincial Sunday School Convention: 
States, proposed a new treaty, giving in view of the fact that the liquor 
the United States control of the canal, traffic is invading the homes of our
„„ ,, , „ .,__, . land and that .young and old are ruinedon the condition that it -should not be th0 hablt ot intemperance, we call
fortified by the United States. Great Up0n Sunday school workers every-
Britain in a fit of good nature agreed where to inaugurate a pledge-signing
to the scheme. But the United States crusade which will fittingly observe 

. , . , ■ . the first world's Sunday School Tern-
senate rejected the treaty on the perance Silnday of the new century.
grround that it conceded too mlich to jn addition to the usual recommend- 
Great Britain. Then Mr. Hay pro- at ions for temperance sermons, dis- 
■posed another treaty, in which the tributton pf literature, special exercises 
„ . in the Sunday school, temperance ral-
fortffication clause seems to be drop- Цед etC - the foi,0w_ing plans for a

f4lL?°ntK f . pledge-signing crusade are suggested,
Washington. This abrogated the C ay- gunday school workers are urged
ton-Bulwer treaty. But Britain with tQ them lnt0 practice. 
continued good nature has again as
sented. It remains to be seen whether PLEDGE -SIGNING IN THE SUN- 
the senate will be satisfied. An odd ’ ' ' DAT SCHOOL, 
feature, of the case is that the Clay- Qne , toe speclal exercises recom-
ton-Bulwer treaty, from which the .   „„
united States has now escaped, was ™efiaed
also proposed by that country. Great Ж
Britain once owned the land which ^ mldo mosf ^mp^ive p'dge
thf^ntf a! thtte^auesrtmiTthe " ™totribu”t the ^gfnntng 
the canal. At the request of the « *1.^ gession teachers will have on-™ "ь,™ «TiSTi .I* Z,“Ж ™“u3.e o.Ty"“«” »«• •*«"*,*«'■>•*№■>• ■>;

the same. In the primary departmentthe Clay ton-Bulwer treaty that re- .. . ,______ , .__ . „ . .. ____ , T - _ , the pledge can be studied clause bymains is the withdrawal of Great Bri- j and the children taught to re
tain from the Nicaragua coast. "at Ц Шцд p^ng them to sign

the pledge as they enter the junior de
partment. At the close of the lesson 
hour the pledge cards can be collected 
and all who have signed the pledge 
asked to stand, while the pastor or 
superintendent makes a fegr remarks 
and offers prayer. Following this there 
could be a roll call of all members who 
have previously signed the pledge and 

■ whose names appear on the pledge roll 
at honor dr the pledge record book. 
Schools can use the red, white and 

■jfiue pledge cards, on which Is printed 
the pledge against alcoholic liquors. 
PLEDGE CONTEST FOR SUNDAY 

SCHOOL CLASSES.
Early In November the superintend

ent of the Sunday school, assisted by 
tile teachers and temperamee workers, 
cOuld plan for a class pledge contest 
fttoeure pledge . cards and distribute 
amofig the- children and young people 
of ti>e various classes, urging the scho
lars to secure signers to the pledge 
from adults and r children near their 
homes who do jvôt attend any church 
or Sunday school. A first and second 
prize could be offered to the scholars 
securing, the largest number of signa
tures to the pledge and a temperance 
banner presented to the class aggre
gating the largest number of signa
tures. - This plan could be adopted con- 
certedly by all the Sunday schools of. 

■Ш ШРЖ given district, and a union 
vStinday school temperance rally held 
tri thé ' afternoon or evening of Novem
ber 24th, When one feature of the pro
gramme could be the reports of the 
pledge contest and the presentation of 
prizes àbd banners.
Rome department visitation.

ADVERTISING RATES. TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.come has been carried at one-half the 
cost of transportation. Traffic gained 
by St. John end traffic that Is expect
ed is not Intercolonial traffic at all.

. It comes from Montreal by a route not 
much more than half the length of the 
Intercolonial from Montreal to Hali
fax. Thus it happens that Man
chester line can get cargoes at St, John, 
which are not to be found at Halifax. 
Thus it. comes about that the freight 
£or the mall steamships is taken on 
board here. That is why oats and hay 
f<ir Africa are shipped at St. John 
rather than at a point farther east. 
No one ought to be pleased to see the 

; terminal plant at Halifax standing idle 
the paper will -be sent to any address and unoccupied, but the Intercolonial

! wharves and elevator at St. John 
; would probably be in the same situa

tion all winter if they had to depend 
on Intercolonial export traffic.

The Halifax Board of Trade ac
knowledges that the Intercolonial, 
freight rate to Halifax isAow enough. 
It is the same as the rate from Mont
real to Portland, which is less than 
300 miles, while the Intercolonial from 
Montreal to Halifax is over 800 miles. 
The Intercolonial management does 
not want a large business at that 

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 20. 1901 price. A deficit of a million dollars is
bad enough,- but if Mr. Blair were to 
carry out the political promises' made 
to Halifax and St. John by entering

_ into competition with the Grand Trunk
The census bureau la still struggling : and Canadian Pacific he could easily 

with figures, and giving out statements make It two millions. The only other
result would be the transfer! of busi
ness from one U^jJVUdlan railway 
other and from oae Canadian ] 
another.

There Is another matter which the 
Halifax business men wotitd do well 
to consider. They speak of St. John 
getting a larger share than Halifax 
of the Canadian winter export trade. 
But they Ignore the fact that in the 
coming season, even though St. John 
should make great gains, Portland will 
have more Canadian export trade than 
St. John. It Is only by a hard struggle 
and the best usé of a strong territorial 
position that the Canadian Pacific 
Company can gain for St. John the 
traffic that is brought here. If Hali
fax must claim a part of the Cana
dian trade now enjoyed by another 
port, why should It confine its atten
tion to that wkich has been obtained 
for St. John? Let it reach after the 
Canadian traffic which takes the water 
at foreign ports.

SLW per inch for ordinary transient 
adrertUii-K ,

For Sale, Wanted, etc,, 60 cents each 
Insertion.

Sunday Schools Throughout the 
World to Observe Nov. 24th

His Voice Was About Lost—Physicians Failed—Périma as 
a Last Resort Brought Back Health and Strength.

a J

t.
Special contracts made for time ad- As a Temperance Pledge Advocat

ing and signing Crusade, Concen
trated Effort to Arouse and Stim
ulate Public Sentiment.

vertieementa.
Semple copies cherfully sent to any 

address on application.

1T
І :ГГ/The виь.і;гірі.юп rate Is $1.00 a year, 

but if 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE

m
\л

S5Щ
In Canada or United States for one 
year. _' a.4?

ASHN PB V TING COMPANY. Wj
I ЯALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
try J.i\ ffi ■JL
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ш
contradicting previous announcements. 
The first statement was issued in Au
gust, after nearly five months’ opera
tions with a staff twice the size of 
that* employed in 1891. The popula
tion was then reported to toe 5,-338,883, 
but it was stated that the number- of, 
people in some distant places had been 
estimated. Afterward it was said that

to an- 
port to №

Ф
PROF. FRITZ VOLLMER, PRESIDENT SCHWÆBISCHER RÆNGERBUND, 

OF CHICAGO, ILLS.. SAVED FROM ENTIRE LOSS OF VOICE BY PKRTTNA.

ANY PEOPLE can tolerate slight 
catarrhal affections. But this is 
not time of tbe public, speaker or 

ringer. Ще voice mast always be clear, 
lungs perfect, digestion undisturbed. 
Hence the popularity of Рента among 
the leading professional men and women 
of the country.

Fritz • Vollmer, President Schwte- 
. bischer Sængerbund, Chicago, in a re

cent letter tie The Рента Medicine Co.,

An Opera Singer's Experience. *
Miss Jennie Hawley, a contralto 

singer of great popularity In eomic 
opera, is one of the many professional 
singers who use Рента. She writes :

Riggs Ногвв, Washington, D. C.
“I regard Périma as invaluable to 

singers and actresses, and all persons 
who use their voices in entertaining- the 
public. I have found it excellent, fora 
cold or cough.”—Jennie Hawley.

Ex-Congressman C. Pelham, of Ban
croft; Va., writes :

“My -sister-in-law has been suffering 
ffom catarrh qf the throat for a consider
able time. She has been using P'-runa 
for about one week, and is manifestly 
improved. I believe it is an excellent 
remedy for catarrh.”—C. Pelham.

Not only is Рента of untold value in 
cases of laryngitis.ibui.a bottle of Ppru- 
ifâ rightly Used in the family during the 
winter months is of value untold. - Para
na cures -colds,. cures cough si cures la 
grippe, cures all diseases duc tdeatarrhal 
congestions of the mucous membranes.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., ot 
Goltimirae, O., for щ copy of Dr. Hart» 
man’s latest bookop catarrh. - .

.•fc.vL-tie juiamtd tor $l.w a bottlé at ail firsticlassjlïng stores in Canada.
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug storesjand upon 

request is sent free to aill, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases,
.......4 Columbus, Ohio, U. 8. A."

MCommissioner Blue would go to work 
to correct the census of 1891, which was 
decided by. some one to- tot? Inaccurate. 
Mr. Blue did not undertake that task, 
tout set himself to work" to work out 
the readjustment of representation on 
the basis of his own census. His 
-blunders In this performance were so 
palpable and so amusing that nOthi 
more was heard of the correction 
the census of 1891. Instead Mr. Blue 
began to" correct his own censud, and 
in process of time it was announced 
that the population of Canada would 
be 5,500,000, or 161,000 more' 
first return gave. Of «hi

MR. MONK’S V-IEIWS.

Mr. Monk believes in colonial as
sistance to the wars and defence of 
the Empire, tout he is not an imperial 
federationiet. His views are not un
like those of Sir Charles Tupper, who 
holds that Canada should hot seek 
for representation at Westminster, but 
should stand ready at all times to 
give voluntary assistance to the Em

’S I

says:
«I was greatly troubled for 

weeks with throat trouble which
the doctors defined as catarrh, 
but could only give me temporary 
relief- ~

“My voice was badly affected 
and І was afraid / would lose it 
entirely. I read of some of the 
wonderful things your Peruna 
would do and thought. it advisable 
to try some myself.

“I am pleased to state that In à 
very short time і was cured.”—* 
PRITZ VOLLM ER.

ANOTHER SIDE.

The St. John Freeman reprints from
the Moniteur Acadien the article on" pire. Mr.' Tarte's phase, “Call us to 
Acadian ,-toisihops and Kent county your councils,” was uttered when he 
politics, of which a -synopsis was given was] looking for reasons why Canada
toy the Sun last week. The Freeman should not send troops to Africa. He
makes these comments- ' •wïas then Protesting against Canadianmakes tnese comments. intervention In Imperial wars when

Yet we cannot pass It over without ex- . Canadians had no sharp, in determin-

degrade the chtiVch by^ haaklug the question strain -and Mr. Ohamfrerkain thought 
mentheagna!nrtheyel«ti6n мТмТіпег^у ^»Vhey were gi.ylng^xpression tp.a

оГ ÆbULa aïlSor&dVTt Xb^he^lefhteSre^e"!
Sial Softiür tl,e СаП-

pOse once, and doubtless it could be Yriadé | *dian minister of justice.

the
newly

discovered people 50,000 wëi-ë said to be 
In Ontario, and still more in Quebec. 
This announcement, made after about 
six months’ counting, was something 
of a surprise. /'X

But nbw copies another surprise. It 
seems that the population of Ontario 
is found to be 2,180,660. This is 12,572 
and not 50,000 above thé original state
ment. The increase tn Quebec over 
the August -statement Is 8,Ш, but this 
apparently is not finally ‘final. The 
census commissioner from the Yukon 
has arrived at Vancouver, and reports 
a population of 20,000 Itt.thAt district. 
This does not add "^o” .the , -August 
statement, but .is apparently some
what less than the estimate. Accord
ing to the government oiga^ie the total 
population of Canada as it .will appear 
•in the final 'report, is estimated to be 
5,390,000. This Is 51,000, more than the 
return given out In August, and 110,000 
lees than the announcénient made in 
October. I.t is now nearly eight months 
since the -double census' staff began to 
count the people, and it ought to be 
possible to leant the eotàct results 
within a year or two.

.

to do effective work a second time. But it 
was about as mean a canvass, as Hlogical 
and barefaced a manifestation of political 
immorality, as can well be imagined. “AU 
is fair ,in .love and war,” however, and if 
our Acadian friends bélieve they have a 
genuine grievance against the ecclesiastical 
authorities of tbte maritime provinces, and 
that jthe only way to make some people 
understand is td Kit them1 with a Cfub—per
haps -they have devised aii effective method 
of dOing the clubbing. In the meantime, 
however, It is hard on those who are neither 
directly or indirectly responsible for condi
tions which, moreover, It "is not their busi
ness to modify or. defend In any degree. We 
believe that It la, a great mistake, of Cath
olics to carry their church grievances Into 
the strife of politics; questions of church 
government should not be bandied about 
in the polling booth. It is no place for 
them»-arid a candidate - or elector who can 
be willing to take thëm there is about as 
narrow and despicable’ in sentiment as the 
bigot who makes a man’s religion a test for 
his fitness for place and position.

Ttie railway combine ' organized in 
the United States this week involves 
47,372 miles of railway. In seven sys
tem*. The Southern Pacific Is the 
longest,'-with 8,444і miles, and the Great 
Northern.-' with 6,448' miles, is the 
shortest. The capital stock is $1,042,- 
837,186, and the bonded -debt $964.340,- 
854. The total capital exceeds that , of 
the Morgan steel corporation.

The newest thing in armament is 
. the Gauthman. gun. This machine is 
a United States enterprise. It. is forty- 

. four, feet long, has an eighteen Inch 
bore, and discharges a .highly explos
ive projectile, , which is over six feet 
long and weighs a ton. The shell con
tains 500 pounds of wet gun cotton.

♦
The Brussels story telling how a 

crew; of a Dutch fisherman attacked 
à British smack should not be taken' 
without salt. The will of the gentle
men from the Low Countries might 
be good, but they are a prudent peo-

BIG GOLD EXPORTS pitances were not. by any, means up to
dpNl.CA ............... .

Wp look therefore fop. a large SWft-y 
subscription of. the present issue and ’’ 
tor a rapid advance of all the com
pany’s securities

Speaking of the Newfoundland, ore?,
Mr. Graham said that an offer had 
recently been received for 20,000 tons 
from Norfolk; Virginia, but he thought 
that the company had too many Euro
pean orders to accept this one. Some 
time ago j a Glasgow firm ordered 3,000 
tons. No
quantity j was available, and so a 3,800 

-cargp was senti The purchasers 
were displeased and refused to accept 
the 800 tans at the price .though they 
finally took the whole. In a remark
ably sh(M|t time the GlaSgow company 
asked for two cargoes more, and then 
for two more, paying a higher price 
than at first.

A Hong Kong cable of Sept. 7th 
states that thé British ship Celeste 
BurAll’в repairs having been found too 
expensive, she is advertised for sale 
toy auction Oct. 10. The Burt-Ill is a ship 
Of 1,764 tons register, was built at Lit
tle Bear River in 1886, arid is owned by 
"W-m. Bun-ill & Oo. of Yarmouth.

<
From Mew York to Parts and Berlin.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—A new high 
record for gold engagements to Europe 
from this port was established today, 
when gold to the amount of $7,682,581 
was taken from the assay office for 
shipment in the steamer Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, which will leave to- 
morrojv. The gold was ordered in the 
regular course of business, and ac
cording to report all but $1,000,000, 
which will go to. Berlin, will be sent 
to Paris, the steamer leaving the 
greater, part at Cherbourg. The ship
ments were made possible by the 
high rate of exchange, and it was fig
ured -today that unless a rapid change 
of rates Occurs fully $25,000,000 more 
will follow.

The departure of this big amount of

to- . The superintendent and visitors of 
home department in the Sunday 

лОоІ, or, where there is no -home de- 
p;.rtmehti a special committee ap
pointed for the purpose could arrange 
ft., a visitation of the home of every 
family ' represented in the Sunday 
дсоооі and church. The Secretary’s 
record а-nd church directory will fur
nish the desired list of members with 
addresses. Visiting committees could 
be appointed from among the young 
people and the chHdren ten to fifteen
years of age, and the list Of members' the yellow metal marks a change of 
divided "among them. -Pledge cards, attitude on the part of the maritime

_________________ , , containing the single and triple underwriters In this county. For a
te«°î>ithe n“m' ÿledge and a quantity of gbed temper- long time, even with the modem and 

3oers yet In the fteld requires -am;e literature could he secured for safe ocean-going vessels, it was the 
verlffca,$lon. General Bo ha s force ^ jn the. visitation. On Saturday, custom of underwriting companies not 
does not stay in one Place long enough Novertlber leth> the superintendent of to risk more than about $4,000,000 In 
to be counted. yie home department or chairman cf any <me “bottom,” All the gold going

out tomorrow will be in the form of 
bars. • ; " -' ’■ ■: *

To; offset the heavy gold exports 
there were unusually large tenders of 
government bonds for redemption at 
the sub-treasury. One house turned in 
$1,685,000 of the fours of 1925, for which 
$2,348524 was paid out, and other pay
ments for bonds were made, the total" 
being in excess of $2,500,000.

THE HALIFAX PROTEST. ,

The Board of 
city devoted ігібві 
last meeting to a discussion of trade 
and shipping questions, ' xÿbloh equally 
concern St. John. In fact, the discus
sion turned entirely on the question 
of St. John competition with Halifax.

It began with President Campbell’s 
report, which, after dealing with some

t. the вії 
:Ime at1

ship carrying that exact

ton

—і----.■ •--------; . • ' ...
President Clouston of the Bank, of 

Montreal make? a wise cojnment on 
Canadian Immigration when he says: 
“ What, after all, Canada most needs 
“ to quality rather than quantity. 
“ Mere numbers do. not, necessarily en- 
“,sure stability, strength, or prosper- 
“ tty.. Infinitely preferable Is It that 
*• we possess a law-abiding people, іщ- 
“ bued with, a high sense {ot national , 
“ pride, thrifty in habit, resolute in 
“ purpose to maintain the Integrity of

their country, ràther; than to encour-. 
“age a large, immigration of alien 
“ races beyond our ability to assimi- 
** latt.” . ... : •

other matters, pointed out that the In
tercolonial terminal facilities were riot 
what they 
they were
There was no prospect of through busi
ness in the coming season'at Halifax.
The Allans tried to make. Halifax 
purely a Sunday port. Tho Manches
ter line wanted to" give Halifax the fib 
by. St John was getting the horse 
shipment* and was after- the Jamaica 
service. Mr. 'Campbell and Цг. $Iit- 
chell pointed’"out thet the Intercolon
ial railway .hod made export freight 
rates from Montreal tp'.j 
same as titey were bet^ÿ 
and the nearest winter poi 
not see why goods could not be shipped 
when these terms were offered.

After hearing these statements the 
Halifax board adopted a . resolution 
with a large number pf whereas 
clauses. One of these clauses quotes 
the low Intercolonial freight rates to 
Halifax. Another says that the great 
hulk of the export business goes 
through another port, which is,twenty- 
four hours farther from Europe.1 An
other states, .that the subsidies are 
largely used .to transfer freight from 
the government line to . a rival road.
Another claims that the port of Hali
fax is entitled to a share in,the freight.
One reports that the Manchester line 
will now take the finaldeparture 
from St John instead of . Halifax. The 
last sets forth that St. John gets all
the hay, oats apd live stock shipped When Mr. Carnegie wrote “Triumph- 
toy the Imperial government ti> South anj Democracy” nearly twenty years 
Africa. These lead up to the follow- ago he was strongly in favor of the 

^ t , , annexation of Canada to the United
States No Canadian blames him for 

ot Halifax, and demands that a fair share that. But it now appears that he did 
of the winter -traffic and any expdrt traffic not buy Dr. Grant’s support to that

project: That attempt would have 
the railway dejM^ent ^half be etled to been decidedly Improper in Mr. Car- 
tbis end and-riot solely in favor, ot St. John negte, and would also have shown

SSLns за&шуййі З „X ДР5. гш,

h^e beenTo more fulfiTlSL sti^ohn **** ***'

than tn Halifax. Though the Inter- liSh lan^e-
cotonlal route frt>m Montreal to 8ti The government organs explain that 
John to much shorter than the route the Canadian revenue for the last four 
to Halifax, the ^government has , months is $1,177,000 more than it was 
brought no export traffic worth -men,- in the same part of last year. They 
turning to this porti omTis-not likely hfesitate to, say that the expenditure 
to bring much. The НШе that has . increased $1,487,000 in the same time.

pie.

should be, axifi t^at such as 
no use was made, of them.'

* special committee could call the chil
dren arid young people together and 
distribute the literature tond pledge 
cards (allowing five or six cards' to a' 
home). Each visitor should have his 
proportionate Hst of names and ad
dresses, with the instructions to call 
arid hand to the party who answers at' 
the door the specified amount of litera
ture and pledge cards, simply saying: 
“We are asking the members of every 
family represented in our church and 
Sunday j school to sign the pledge. 
Please have these1 cards filled out end 
they will be called for Saturday, Nov. 
23rd, and reported in the Sunday school 
0.4 World’s Temperance Sunday, No
vember 24th.” .. vr-

Following- out' this plan, each mem
ber of the ' visiting committee will 
make a second call on November-Ord, 
to secure pledge Cards and hand the 
same to the superintendent of the 
home department or the chairman of 
the special committee at the opening 
Of Siinday school on November 24tb. 
Reports Of this effort could be made to 
the School and the cards made into a 
pledge chain for display in the Sunday 
school room.
, A valuable record could also be made 
by the secretary of the Suriday school 
and the pastor of the church.

Such a pledge-signing crusade as Is 
outlined above and recommended to 
Sunday school workers cannot fail to 
arouse end stimuate public sentiment 
and be a means, under God, Of protect
ing homes and childhood from the 
curse of intemperance. -

-All literature to be obtained frein 
Mrs. T.: H. Bullock, 183 Gertnaln street; 
St. John.1 * ■" V

If those two prominent grit politi
cians, Mr. Tarte and Mr. Prefontaine, 
keep on exposing each other, the coun
try ihay profit by their quarrel.

THE HAY TRADE.

Government Orders Are 
Market.

WILLEMSTAD. Island of Quracoa, Nov. 
18.—Owing to the very strict censorship 
maintained in Venezuela It is impossible to. 
learn details of the Venezuelan-Cotomtoian 
armistice. Because ot thé flooded condition 
Of the frontier country news of this agree
ment-comes out slowly. It 1* -reported that, 
this armisttse was also signed between the 
Colombian liberal revolutionists and the 
Colombian government and that it will ter
minate Nov. to.

Some gifted liar has. discovered a 
Yukon conspiracy. Which aims at the 
establishment of a republic, with 
T>$Wson as the capital. The story 
giVes evidence" of genius, and wïHl 
afford comfort to a few guileless peo
ple in a republic already in 

, Newg like this has not gone 
Canada since t 

. Mercier," ana the 
be established by him on the banks of 
the St. Lawrence.

the a Feature of theontreal. 
4ey did-

(Montreal Star, 16th.)
“Government orders for shipment to 

South Africa continue to come in, contracta 
for .'another 15,000 tons for December having 
been given out, making 30,000 tons for No
vember and December," says the Trade Bul
letin. ■ “These orders are divided among the 
provinces of Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick, Advices from points west of 
Toronto report sales of several hundred tons 
of No. 2 hay at $7.00 f.o.b., which IS equal 
to $11.60 laid down in New York In bond. 
Sales are also reported of 100 tons of No. 2 
choice, $UQ f.o.b., at point of shipment 
west. Sties In the interior of this province 
have oedurred during the past week at $7.50 
to 8.00 f.o.b. for No. 2 and at $8.50 to 9.00 
Lo.b. for No. 1. A,lot of 60 cars was offered 
yesterday at a country point at $7.50 t.o.b. 
to a firm here. This would cost $8:75 laid 
down" here on the track. Prices for car lots 
in this market will be found In our regular 
market reports, although we have Just heard 
of a large contract for No. 2 hay being put 
through for this month’s delivery at $9.00 
here.” -

The exports of hay from this port during 
the past week were as follows:

each, 
from

the days of -Premier 
republic that wee to

BIG MONEY IN COAL AND STEEL. COFFEE COMPLEXION.
Many Ladles Have Peer Conplexlois 

from Coffee. "f

Among the visitors to this city is 
Harvey Graham of the Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Company, Limited. Mr.
Graham has been connected with the 
New,, Glasgow operations of this con
cern for many years, and has seen the “Coffee caused dark colored blotches 
development of the Industry through on ®7 face and body. I had beep 
various stages. Speaking of the issue drinking it for a long white and thèse 
of bonds now offered, he says: «' blotches gradually appeared, 1 игіШ

There Is nothing ephemeral In the Anally they became permanent and 
undertaking. Everything points to were about as dark as coffee itself, 
stability and permanency. No proper- I formerly had as fine a complexion 
ties on this continent have made as M one could ask for. 
much money as coal and Iron. These When I became convinced that cof- 
two form the basis of all our manu- tee was the cause of my trouble, I 
factoring Industries, and have ever changed and took to using Dostum 
been looked upon as the most interest- Cereal Food Coffee, and as I made it 
ing from an Investor's point of view. ! well, according to directions, I liked 

The coal and ore of this company It very much, and have since that time 
have much more than a Canadian used It entirely in place of coffee, 
reputation; the market for each Is 
rapidly increasing.

The fate of Mayor Morris of Ottawa
should be a warning ,to other chief 
magistrates. Mr. Mtorfis is probably 
not the only man In Ottawa who drinks 
after hours. Nor it likely that this 
is his first offence. .Офег mayors may 
also have laid tbemselveri liable. But 
Mayor Morris committed the grave In
discretion of breaking the law and 
fighting wit-h the chief of police at the 
same time.

♦

To 1901. 1900.
806 1,806Liverpool, bales..

London, bales..................................22,450
Glasgow, bales.... .... 604
MetoT*
Leith, bales

I am thankful to say I am not nerv
ous any more, as I was when I was 

The recent lmpoelticyh of an export ’ drinking coffee, and toy complexion is 
duty on British coal makes It prac- now as fair and as good as it was 
tlcable to ship "Sydney coal” to the years ago. It is very plain that the 
Mediterranean and many European coffee caused tke trouble. Please omit 
ports. Instance of the popularity of п»У name from .public print" Mrs.
coal companies’ propositions can be ---------- -, 2081 Ogden Ave., Chicago, Ill.
found In that of thei Dominion Coal The name of this lady can be given 
Company’s bonds, new selling at 10 by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle 
points over par, and their common Creek, Mich.
stock, on which a dividend has never Most bad complexions are caused by 
been paid, is now selling at close on 50. some disturbance of the stomach and 
The Crow’s Nest Coal Company $25 coffee la the greatest disturber Of 
share* are now selUng at $76, and hard digestion known. Almost any Wbman. 
to get. can have a fair complexion If she will

With a large output of even 500,000 leave off coffee and, use Postum Food 
tons, even small profits on each ton Coffee arid nutritious, healthy food in 
run into large money very rapidly, 40 proper quantity. The food coffee furn- 
oents per ton being sufficient to pay ishea certain parts of the natural 
Interest on the whole bond issue. A grains from the field that nature uses 
larger profit than.,this, was made by to. rebuild the nervous . system and 
the former owners of the coal pro- when that is In good condition, one can 
perty, now in possession of the Nova depend upon a good complexion as well 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, as a general healthy condition of the 
though their business methods and ap- body.

7,100

3U
bales........ ............ 654 135

756

Total. .25j383 9,041

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining" courses of study which have 

qualified qui; students to take and to 
hold almost every clerical position in 

St. John worth having, not to mention 
their successes throughout -the length 
and breadth of Canada and -the United 
States; . ; 4

THE MAIN THING.

“I’m going into the business tor myself,” 
the .plumber's clerk announced.

"What!" exclaimed hie employer: 
doh't know nothin’ about plumbin’."

‘It know all I need to,” replied the clerk. 
"I’.ve been making out your bills tor you for 
thé^last three or four увага’1—Philadelphia

HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 18.-Couneel for 
Edward and Thomas Biddle, two brothers 
uiider sentence of death at Pittsburg, hi* 
requested Gov. Stone to fix separate days 
for , their execution. The men do not want 
to. be hanged on the same scaffold on the 
same day. The day tor their execution has 
not yet been fixed.

■i
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CITY NEWS. NOTICE. ASMALLPOX DECREASING. and Kenwood’s book, published this 
year in London, page 693, the same re-

Nq New Cues—Almost All Patients Doing | рг^^^е^о^ГГіквЛГ*

Well- Aberdeen School—One Room in 
High School Closed.

in
work on

Practical Hygiene, page 15, the same : 
figures are named. There are at pre
sent 26 patients in the epidemic hos
pital, 16 more than it should have.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John %

IIThe canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEK-

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
Only one definite case of smallpox 

has been reported since Friday. The

h t•//A
IN KINGS COUNTY. 

HAMPTON, Nov. 17.—A telegraph
¥V QTTU A..& —і . і Patient 's Miss Louise Lord, aged 19, message came from 8L John y es ter-
Id I sun are now maKing J wh0 was reported in Saturday morn- day that a for coat had been sent from
,, - _ - I *c*r’s ®un M a suspect. . She is a the quarantined Lord house in Carter
their rounds as mentioned dau*hter of WeUington Lord and re- ton .to the steamer Clifton, addressed

I sides at the comer of Union and Ger- to Miss Bessie Mabee of Hampton 
main streets, Carleton. J. B. Me- Village. Captain Mabee was notified
Kechney of Celebration street was re- before he left Indiantown, and the

that all cnhcprlhnrc In et» I ported on Saturday as a suspected steamer stayed over night at Perry
UUU. ail SUDSCriDOTS Ш ar- case, but his disease ha not yet been Point, coming up to her wharf this
_.ailc „.і. . -і . definitely diagnosed as smallpox. The morning. Captain Mabee reported to
rears Will pay wnen СШви I house has meanwhile been quaran- | the chairman of the board of health

tinea.
A meeting of the board of health I his room, where the parcel was, and

was held yesterday afternoon for the all other parts of the steamer. The
transaction of necessary routine busl- contents of the parcel will receive
ness. The board of hospital commis'- further special attention before it Is
sioners met Saturday and decided, delivered. Dr. Wetmore, who Is almost
in spite of the Insistent demands of the worn out with Ms arduous duties, has

and Westmorland Counties. I board of health, to admit no more pa- kept his too n all day, although not
I tients to the epidemic hospital. They thereby freed from the necessity of

Inhn R A il afin In Oil А АП а I cla,m that the patients now piysemt, receiving callers, answering questions
і "UU“ лизш*і ш 4UOOHB I numbering 24, crowd the building be- and giving instructions in regard to

yond its proper capacity. They de- various matters. He expects to be
dine to take the McNamara case, sufficiently recuperated to take up
which is still confined to the barge, or work again tomorrow morning.
any subsequent patients, and will hold - ■ ----------- — —

future vacancies for possible cases | TUB MEN WHO MET MR, LAWLOR. 
among the staff or in the general hoe-

_______ . pital. The patients to the epidemic
Dr. Frank H. Lambert of Eastport, | hospital are all reported favorably, that he was sent here by the local

The cases regarded serious have lm- government to make peace with the

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

!
(t

I*/
< I

I ШWhen ordering tbe address of your

which the paper Is going as weUu 
that of the omesto which you wish
^Remember I The MAE* of the Poet 
Offlee must be sent in »U***** 
ensure prompt compliance with your 

'f request .
Rev. Mr. Hector, the Black Knight, 

is now preaching and lecturing in Cal
gary. • .

below. The Manager hopes

that he had fumigated and disinfected

1on.

I1
ГF. C Chapman, Kings Co. 

Edgar Canning, in Albert
i|,іD

i
o liftThe public school Christmas holidays 

Dec, 18th and last until thecommence 
6th of January.

o County.The contract for the construction of 
the railway from Newcastle, Queens 
Co., to Gibson, will be awarded in a 
few days.

Ralph Roscoe, 
spector W. E. Roscoe of Wolf ville, 
Nova Scotia, is dangerously 111 with 
smallpox In Boston.

The clasps for the medals of the men 
of the first contingent have arrived 
and are being distributed at the post 
office.

1 any
son of School In- Mr. Lawlor has contradicted the story tIdentist, waa married on Tuesday last

at Deer island to Miss Annie Gertrude | proved, and many of those affected | Roman Catholics.
with a milder type of the disease are i _ . , .___.. . .
n°TheC°g^1Si:evacclnation begun two fore he arrived a number of prominent 

, T^e gene£aJ, vaccination begun two „^religionists of his were invited by

\Tw steamroHe^til, equip-

ted with the most modem machinery, rate of progress it will probably take jZ
has been completed toy J. D, Irving at two or three weeks more to complete ^ others ^ auppoaed to be to
Buctouche and will commence opera- ,t,rfu^a,?f J politics. It Is said that Mr. Lawlor
tlons today. The mill contains all the ™e board of health is advertising | explained ^ equation in NorthunÈ- 
latest improved machinery for grind- a ber,and and testified to Mr. Tweed!**»

^_______ ere «■» ^ « —» —
Robert Hooper’, the senior in the I preferred. oonstibnMlrv Three

firm ofHopper Bros., proprietor of the I - Dr. Morris, who since the outbreak ... .. , - "L »,
shot last and excelsior works at Truro, I of the epidemic hag been laboring to- ^ M t r
was-born to Hillsboro, N. B„ to 1833. defatlgably as official physician of the S*
Two of his sons are the well known.| board of health, was unwell last night _
Wallace Hopper, comedian, and Whit- though able to finish his round of vis- who E£es ^
field Hoppér a. C. R. conductor). I Its during the day. For the last few

------—--- --------- 1 weeks his multifarious duties, indud- „tors
The wreck of a small schooner lsj tng even the preparation of the dead 

drifting about on'tier beam ends in j tor burial, in addition to dally visits ^bo’ have held tho fort ta King* ward 
the Gulf of St. Lawrefiee and is a-dan- j bôvering ttie city from FairvlUe to I ??La, , a™ to
gerous obstruction to navigation. The j Coldbrook, have kept him extremely cuss local politics with Mr. Tweedies
wreck was last observed 75 miles N. tbusy night and day. During the last I me ; ' _________ .
by W. from Eastport, Prince Edward j aa„ or two he has been affected with GOLn ,пн, ро-
Island, nearest land to the wreck be- J a severe cold, and tost night was de- ? <-» і rпата аотттм

.North Point, distant about 46 j C|dedly ill. For his Own таке and for lkJ you reallze wbat^la mean8 , Reed
the sake of the many patients he has it again Free «ample, and booklet by ad-

A singular thing'happened to & ^
T. Atkinson of Newelton, the other I that hls >"disposition may be jjyST PAY DOUBLE PILOTAGE.
hto ЬгеаЄ8ЬЄаІ thel^SIe.^dZoTto Celebration fcom l>hibadelphia,

found a piece of needle | J- R- McKechnte of 6o Celebration reached this pqrt yesterday morning
coming through the skin. Later to the street, Who was reported on Saturday j'with 510,939 wine gallons of oil in 

daV/ЛЙв had a-slmllar feeling in | aB a suspect, wae definitely reported I bulk, for-the Imperial Oil. Company, 
the end of one of his fingers, from | yesterday as having smaUpox. The j will discharge at the old govero- 
whicli he extracted another piece of 1 houde has been quarantined, and the ment wharf. The Maverick-will be re- 
needle, matching the part first found. ia eaM to be a mild one. quired ta pay double pilotage here. On
Both had worked out from within. No I 01 Vі® convalescent patients who ,hte way up the bey she was spoken 
explanation can be given.—N. S. Coast | have bee” tand®^ treatment in the off^ the Wolves by the pilot boat David

1 Oenerai Public Hospital, seven were Lynch. The steamer did hot want to
----------- o----------- і discharged yesterday after thorough I take a man on board. Off Musquash

Conductor Hagerman of Fredericton I disinfection. There are thirteen more the pilot boat H. D. Troop spoke her 
is à happy man. On full enquiry into I who are sufficiently well to leave, and І here Pilot Stone was taken on 
the circumstances attending the recent I these will be released as soon as the 1 hoard. The men who were оц the 
accident at Fredericton Junction, I necessary precautions can be taken in Lynch reported having spoken the 
Supt. Oborne decided that two months’ each case. Every one released has ateamer t(> the pilotage commissioners 
aupenskm was sufficient punishment I been successfully vaccinated. and yesterday afternoon a meeting
for Mr. Hagerman. A 'host of friends | By order of the superintendent of was held to conaider the claim. Sev- 
in St. John as well as to Fredericton j education Aberdeen sdhool on Erin erftl witnessee were examined and the 
and along the Fredericton branch of I street, the attendance of which has commissioners determined that the 
the C; P. R. will hear of Mr. Hager- I Rreatly fallen oft during the Past few LÿAèh’s pilots had epolfen the vessel, 
man’s reinstatement with delight. 11 ^ster ^Mtas! Thî® means that the Maverick wlU
is only fair to this popular conductor Jted ha^ to pay Pilot Stone and one of the
to say that at the time of the accl- Z osWetcn hl hlu M connected with the Lynch,
dent he was a very sick man from the disease In Carleton, had been an at- I ,_________________effects of recent vaccination. | оПЬе Ш8Г School, Tbé | ...^ і UKB A NEW ENGINE.1

Engine No. 508 brought in the Am- 
eriçan express, at pooh yesterday ever 
the line of the C. P. R. This is the

o
a well known 

sportsman and author of Chicago, and 
Mrs. Hough, are to spend the month of 
December hunting big game on the 
Neplstguit with Adam" Moore as guide.

At the residence of the bride’s par
ents, at Middle Sackville, on Wednes
day, Miss Lena Ellis, daughter of Na
than Ellis, was united in marriage to 
Austin Gray Drysdale of Halifax. 

----------- o------------
It is reported in Yarmouth ithat the 

Cotton Duck Co. has sold out to C. T. 
Grantham, manager of the Imperial 
Cotton Co., Haamilton, and that 
shareholders will get $200 for each $100 
share.

Bmmeraon Hough,

V/Simpson,

The victims of diphtheria cases,

MR. G. H. KENT.
The above is a likeness of Mr. G. H. Kent, -408 Gilmour 

Street, Ottawa, taken from a recent photograph. Seven years 
ago Mr. Kent was cured" of Bright's Disease of the Kidneys in 
its last stages by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and has enjoyed good 
health ever since. The fuit particulars of this remarkable cure, 
as sworn to, were published In these columns a few days ago.

o
STOPS THE COUGH 

ARD WORKS OFF THE COLD.

Frank Pedley, inspector ef immigra
tion for Canada, is at the Royal. He 
came here to have a look at the -new 
immigration shed at Sand Point, and 
will before returning, to the capital 
visit some places, in Nova Scotia.

---- ; ----- O-----------
The' death is reported of William B. 

Hamm, which occurred at his home at 
Grand Bay ton Friday.-' «tv Hamm 

sixty-five years of age, and had 
been Ш for-upwards of three years. 
He’leaves a widow,- four sons-and three 
daughters v

------------o-----------
The Duke iaid to the Duchess at 

breakfast yésterday- morning, "What 
good bread this is.* * »‘Yesi« *atd the 
Duchess, "lS>nt it deficlous.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he toM 
their Royhl Highnesses that the bread 

made with BEAVER BRAND

MISS STOMA’S CAS*. A SAMPSON 'INQUIRY” NOW.county and in 
of those who Schley's Friends Will Ask Congress to Act— 

Santiago Campaign Will be 
Fought Again.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov.' 16,—Friends 
of Rear Admiral Schley have found a way 
in which to bring about a congressional in
vestigation of the Santiago campaign with- 1 
out dragging that ofleer In as the central 
figure. . .

It la proposed .to ask congress to .authorise 
an inquiry into the. conduct of Rear Ad
miral William T. Sampson. The rear ad
miral Is in no cohdiHod to defend himself, 
bet- his friends say hie record-,will speak tor i 
«self, and, they will not oppose a congres
sional inquiry.

SuomlWion of the findings of.-WStfiley
Ota
atee holding two sessions daily instead Of 
one. The change occurred today,- and; after 
working for two hours this morning the ', 
court held another session In the afternoon.

The administration Will prefer that (he 
court’s report should he handed to Secretary 
Long and disposed of before, congreee meets. 
It is doubtful, however. It this, will be pos-

SOFIA, Nov. 18.—Another letter has been 
received dre* Miss Я Hen M. Stone. Her 
health has been somewhat affected by her 
continued confinement and hard fare, but 
she expressed herself as Still confident of 
ultimate release.

A letter to Mr. Dickinson, diplomatic 
agent of the United States at Soflia, replying 
to his proposals concerning a ransom, says 
the brigands will bold' out fbr a figdre very 
much above the sum at Mr. QieUnson's 
command.

Besides
was

The brigands interpret Mr. Dickinson's'not 
basing fixed on the sum he is willing to pay 

fin a time limit as behig Indications that 
get more money They also demand 

Immunity from prosecution. But It Is Im
possible for the diplomatic agent of the 
United States here to' have power to bind 
the governments .fit Bulgaria and ' Turkey.

This pOldt, however. Is not likely to be a 
serious .obstacle ta the way of the negotia-

he can

ug
miles. j-i.

o—
was 
HOPS. R. A. LAWLOR’S MISSION.

A Fredericton despatch to Saturday's 
Globe says:

- R. A. Lawlor of Chatham is here to
day.: It Iff. 6aid hft ' ih enquiring Into 
the reason of the alleged dissatisfac
tion of his co-religionists with the 
local government, and seeking to 
straighten out affairs, 
said Mr, Lawlor is about to undertake 
missionary labors of the same kind In 
St. John, reports having reached the 
premier that many of the government 
supporters are very restive.

(There may or may not be a solid 
basis for these statements, but it is 
known that Mr. Lawlor on recent 
visits to St. John has been Interesting 
himself very much to the matter of 
the alleged discontent of the Catholic 
supporters of the local government, 
and , it Is possible that tie has been 
commissioned to coax or whip them 
into line.)

A Sun reporter saw Mr. Lawlor at 
the Royal hotel and made some in
quiries relative to the mission referred 
to-tn the Globe. (Mr. Lawlor said there 
was rio tTuth élther In the despatch' 
or the comment which followed it. He 
came here to look after an admiralty 
case and remained over' through bis 
connection with the Maritime pulp 
mill matter. Then hé was asked to 
proceed to Fredericton on sonie pri
vate , business. - He -returned to St. 
John Saturday -evening.

o
Sch. D. P. Mitchell, from Diligent 

River for Boston, with piling, which 
ran ashore on Peaks Island, Portland, 
Sunday, during the gale, was hauled 
off Tuesday and towed to the marine 
railway at Cape Elizabeth," where she 
will haul out. for repairs.

MEN AND AFFAIRS. c,
King Edward has appointed Sir Walter 

Parratt master of music. He is a professor 
of the Royal College of Music, an examiner 
in music at the three universities, a great 
chess • player and has twice captained the 
Oxford eight against the Cambridge octet

King Leopold of the Belgians owns a motor 
car of 40 horse power; the Emperor at Ger- - 
many, one of 35 horse power; the Osar, of 
Russia, one of 30 horse power, .and the Kings .• 
of England, Portugal aid Italy each one ot 
12 horse power.

The Duke of Connaught, although over 60 
years ot age, looks in vigorous health. It 
is probably due to the open air life he leads 
and hie love of sport and exercise.

Emperor William is following In the foot
steps of the Czar ot Russia and King Ed
ward by allowing his beard to grow. It. ia 
said that he ia daily growing more in ap- - 

like Ms father, the late Emperor

O It is further2John BidbArds, the boarding house 
took over to Dlgby Saturday by Guard.man,

the Prince Rupert, several sailors for 
the barktn. Hornet, which was there 
loaded with lumber for Buenos Ayres,
The Digby physician wanted to vacci
nate the men, but when the case was 
fully explained he allowed the men to 
go on board the vessel.

-----O——
A Charlottetown paper of Saturday’s 

date says: „ Dealers are offering the 
following prices: Potatoes, 23c.; oats,
421-20.; hay, $10.60 per ton; straw, $7 
per -ton; turnips, 10 to 11c.; beets, $1 
per bbt; parsnips, $1 per bbl.; pork,
61-2 to 6 3-dC;; oysters, West River,
$2.50 per bbl.; Bast River, $1.50 per bbl.

Rev. J. Notoe, the veteran Free Bap- WRECKED NEAR LOUISBURG. I room was closed yesterday.
tist minister ’ of "Woodstock, who has   I night, under, the direction of the board
been the guest of Rev. C. T. Phillips A Halifax despatch early last, even- I of health, it was thoroughly disinfect- ...
for several days, left on Saturday for tag stated that the steamer Ella had I ed with formaldehyde gas, and will I engine which went through <he bridge 
Wolfville to!'visit his son-in-law, C. been lost near Louisburg. The Ella I probably reopen shortly. at Grand Falls nearly two years ago,
W Roscoe. Rev. Mr. Noble is 86 years left St. John on the 5th Inst, for Syd- I Yesterday forenoon two other nurses falling into the bed of the river and
old and is still able to conduct two ney, from which place she Is reported I from the General Public Hospital, lytoE there through at least one wln-
servlees on Sunday. He has. been in to have sailed . for Montreal on the I Miss L. E. Hall and Miss Maggie I ter season. During the past summer,
the ministry 62 years. 8th. The Ella la a steel screw steam- 1 Biden, went to the epidemic hospital with the assistance of DIVer Lahey, 'a

LZ------ ------------ er of 901 tons. She was built at Sun-1 to relieve Miss Claire Kellier and Miss chain was fastened around the engine,
Fifty boxes containing two thousand derland, Eng., in 1898, and is owned | Belle Smith, who have been In attend- I which was in turn fastened to a pnwer- 

pounds of pidm pudding arrived by' by H. Waage of Christiania, Norway. | ance there since the outbreak of the [ fui. crane and hoisted to the track. 
Dominion express on Saturday from she has been under charter to the Do- I epidemic. \ - - _.-j I Thçn it was taken to.the Ç. P.. R.
the Soldiers’ ’ Wives' League of Mont- minion Coal Co. for years, carrying | There are now fifteen houses under wqrks at McAdam and so thoro ighly 
real, for shipment to Cape Town by coal to the St. Lawrence and various I quarantine and twenty-two outside overhauled that it has the appea.-ance 
the ’first hay steamer from St. John, ports to the maritime provinces and I patients under the treatment ‘of Dr. | <>f a new engine.
It will toe A dose shave to get these United States. Capt. Lund, the com- | Morris. The majority of these are ____  ___
puddings into the hands of the soldiers mander of the Ella, is well known and I reported -as. doing very favorably, the r ITS ALL IN THE BYE. 
in the field before Christmas day. highly respected here. I most seriously ill being Mrs. Alward (L’Acadie, Weymouth Bridge, N. S.)

—iiii---- «V—:-------- ' ' Г . . A despatch received at 2.30 this mor- I on Haymarket square and Herbert That which we looked for has come
The steamer David Weston, which njng gays careful enquiry fails to I Long at the lower end of Waterloo to- pass. During the visit of the Duke 

attempted to reach Fredericton again 8h0w any foundation for the story of | street. The McNamara boy on the I of York to our shores a case of small- 
Saturday, was only able to proceed os the Ella’s wreck. | barge is also severely affected. In the pox was changed into a skin irritation.
far as Maugerville. Saturday night ..........о - I epidemic hospital, where there are I No sooner had the Ophir disappeared
she returned to Gagetown, going back FATAL ACCIDENT. I twenty-four cases, some are reported tram vie* than the good lectors of
to Maugerville. on Sunday morplng and „“T, _» ... | as dangerously ill and seme are con- I st, John and Halifax terrorized people
returned to the city Sunday after. CHATHAM, Nov. 11- A ous^ I valescent. Mrs. R. J. Wilkins, whose | with’(tie êfotoürof pest and death." At 
noon. The river was then frozen from cWent occmrred £*^£75“*® I case was particularly Hght, should be Sk jr/hn, ft seems, dollars fan as aut-
Maugerville up. ^Company « Ute able te leave ln about a week" No nmn leaves onThe operating tables of

enrageai hauung rangements have as yet been made L^ctag doctors. The people who 
the ^^d of a htoh I warding the release of recovered pa- btew ^ better swallow it. all. We 

. . th „ narted and he fell I Uents from the epidemic hospital, and ourselves could conceal, without fear,
апГіа^ ^ a st^è I >t is P°8slble that another place may J all саяез of smatipo'x of the mari- 

abutment thirty feet below His skull 11)6 ,ound where they shall be con- time ргоуц^^д in the corner of our eye
Mn broken The de- flned for a Î4elr ге1еаяе and further wager that it would not

was crushed and mp broken, ine <»® I before they are allowed at large. „ cause a wink. Let nothin* thencè^ed was a son of Horatio Lea of Dr Morrla waa much better yester- ^^Texc^f de^tion! 
Tabuslntac. I day, and though still suffering from C^P

I a severe cold, was able te attend to | 4 
____ __I hls duties.

The Sun’s correspondent writes un- | Vessels bound from St. John to 
der Saturday's date: | Windsor will be examined by the

George Sharp of Boston is visiting | health officer at Hantsport before pro- 
his sister, Mrs. David Little. | ceedlng to. Windsor. I It ia a good' thing to know how to se-

Miss Dora Stonott left today for j Speaking to the Sun last night re- lect food that will so thoroughly feéd 
Lawrence, Mass., where she Will be | gardlng t*e position of the board of and nourish the body that there is no 
present at the wedding of her cousin, I hospital ,commissioners In refusing, to I indication of hunger or faintness from 
Miss Carrie Stonott, which will take | accept any more patients to the edl- one meal to another, 
place on Tuesday, next. | demie hospital. Dr. Bayard stated that Grape-Nuts Food will carry the user

John Wanemaker,. who sustained | the reason for refusal was not be- I longer, probably, than any^. other food 
severe injuries by falling from a | cause they were reserving beds for j known. A young lady attending busi- 
buildlng several. weeks ago, does not | patients from the general hospital, but І пета college writes from Atlanta, Ga., 

as rapidly as his friends | solely on account of the fact that j storing, "Before I began using Grape-
at present there than 1 Nuts I gbt so hungry before the dinner 

hygienic rules allow. The size ot the hour that I was Mint and almost sick, 
wards in the epidemic hoàpKal arC but since I have Grape-Nuts Food for 
31 1-2. feet long, 24 feet Wide, and 14 breakfast I study harder, ' and wait 
feet high. Ttie local government board longer for my dinner without experi- 
of England requires 144 square feet of enctag any of the former trouble, 
floor .'space, and, 2,000'cubic feet of air One great advantage Is that it ' re- 
space to each patient. This allows to quires no cooking or preparation. I 
each ward of the above named dimen- I wish everyone knew of the value of- 
яктз я lfttle over five patients. They Grape-Nuts Food for children in 

.contain ten. In Professors Paxkea] school. I. Parkburet.

pearanсe 
Frederick.

Hon. Charles Algernon Parsons, the In- . 
venter and builder ot the turbine engines 
ot the Viper and Cobra of the British navy, 
ia л brother of Lord Rosas and son of,the 
famous Lord Rosse of telescope feme. ,

The recognized Lord Fairfax of thé Edfc- 
lish peerage is an American connected with r 
a banking house to New York He la-a Vir
ginian and from Ms family, Fairfax cqynty 
there takes its name.

Mayor Capdeville of New Orleans has re-' 
ceivedj through the United States depart- 
ment,'the insignia and decoration ot the- Or- . 
der of St. Olaf, conferred on him by. King 
Oscar of ■ Sweden. ■ *

Sir John Rlmaden is saM to Be the richest 
of all Bhglirtv baronets, Me. iiu»me^ -lt is 
estimated, footing up to $840jd00 a year.. ...

Last

Coughs, cold*, hoarseness, and other throat
A FAIRVTLLE WEDDING.
1 v ; • ‘

A. very pretty wedding took place 
with a nuptial mass at 6.3p a. rm yes
terday in St. Rose’s Church, aFlrvllle, 
by the Rev. C. Collins, when Jas. A. 
MacKinnon, "one of FairviUe’a promi
nent merchants Was united in marriage 
to Annie L. Smith; one of FairviUe’a 
most popular and charming young 
ladies. The bride was given away by 
her father, Robert Smith of the C. P. 
R., and attended by her sister Lizzie. 
Joseph Brennan supported _the groom. 
The bride looked very pretty' In a blue 
travelling suit with hat' to match. 
They received гііацу. ; beautiful and 
costly presents. The ÿôiing couple left 
on the noon train for a tour through 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land.

WINTER FORT MATTERS. ",

The mail liner Parisian ; has about 
got rjd of her inwaüdj cafgo and'wffi ' 
commence at" once to tike in her out
ward stuff. ■'<j‘

The Franco-Caaadlan ‘ ' line boat 
Manchester Shipper will be’here about • 
the middle of next month:

There WlU be two sànifigs of the 
Head, line before the first of the year.

The first Manchester steamer win 
reach St. John about the middle of 
December. The next sailing will toe 
before New Year's day.

■Six hundred men are now enrolled 
to the Ship Laborers’ Society, and al
most as many* in the older organiza
tion. Prospects of a good letaS win
ter, with plenty oflwqrit, has filled і» 
the ranks. The new organization will 
handle freight on the Allan, Manches
ter, Donaldson and Head lines, and 
the Ship Laborers’ Union the Elder-’ 
Dempster, Fumées and West India 
•boats.

t

o-
City Clerk.. Lawson returned from 

r-hatham this morning, having secured 
for temporary use a pump with a capa
city of one miUion gallons a day. The 
city also has 1,600 feet of 12 inch pipe 
on the way.—Saturday’s Moncton 
Transcript.

FIVE DAYS WITHOUT WATER.
Steamer Peninsular, which arrived 

at City Island on-’ Saturday from Lis
bon and the Western Islands,’brought 
Into port three men, the crew of the 
American schooner Western Star, from 
Calais, Me., for New Bedford, which 
the steamer fell to with on Nov. 14, in 
lat. 40.46, Ion. 57.20, in a disabled con
dition, with rudder” lest- Odd leaking. 
The men were In on exhausted state, 
having been without' Water for five 
days'and unable to make a fire to cook 
what-food they needed.

o
Engine No. 203 of the C. P- R-,

to and
o

STRONG FOOD.
Bating the Longest Staying Powers.

APOHAQÜI NOTES.which runs on the express 
from Montrée!, has been fitted with 
an electric searchlight, which makes 
the ordinary Locomotive headlight look 
like a tallow candle, it 10 the first to 
be used on this end of the line at least, 
and may be generally adopted if 
cessfuL The current for the light Is 
supplied by a dynamo on top of thé 
boiler.

r !

■

Captains Thompson and Bailey, w$o 
headed the party "bf Westport mete 
who brought the schr. Annie E. Rtck- 
erson here from that : place the other 
day after she had been ashore there, 
léft for bojne yesterday loaded down 
with $800, the sum’ which the captain 
agreed to give them at Westport te 
put the schooner in some port lm 
safety. The amount, Wae handed te 
them by J. A. Gregory, the agent here 
of the Rlçkeraon., ... ;

PAFMBRS’ SOUS WANTED.

eo^arr:
tunity toryqung men to secure a thorough Vet^nafr y^e' ahd good pétition. Write 
at once for full particulars Address: Head

■#>

suc-

V
o WOLFVILLE HAPPENINGS.

WOLFVILLE, Nbv. 18.— Rev. Mr. 
Noble, a well known Free Baptist min
ister of New Brunswick, is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Colin Roscoe, who has 
Just received word .that her son, 
Ralph, is dangerously til With small
pox at the épidémie hospital, Boston. 
Her daughter: Mrs. Fanny Biggs, and 
family are under quarantine.

M. MoReady and wife of St. John 
are spending the winter In Wolfville. 
Their honte will be With C. Strong, on 
Acadia street.

CATARRH CAM BE CURBS
Catarrh Is a. kindred ailment ot consump

tion, long considered Incurable; and yet 
there la one remedy that will poattively cure 
catarrh ln ehy ot its stages. For many 
years tide remedy wae need to the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority, on all dis
ease of the throat and lungs. Having tested 
its wonderful curative- powers in thousands 
of cases, end desiring to relieve human 
suffering. I will.send free of charge to all 
sufferers from Catarrh, Asthma, Consump
tion, and nervous diseases, this recipe, in 
German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail 
by addressing, w’th etrnnp, naming this 
peper, W. A WVRfl, B4T powers’ Block, 
Rochester, N. Y.

improve ЩІ
would wish.

----------- o-----------
THE DRIVES ABANDONED.

4. Fredericton special to the Star 
says the hopes of the log owners have 
been destroyed. The drives are stuck 
on the shore ice. The water only rose 
an inch or two, when a rise of two 
feet was needed. It has been decided 
to take out- the booms at Douglas to 
save the logs, of which -they are made.

•more are
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iger’s Experience. * 
lawley, à contralto 
popularity in romic 

the many professional 
Vruna. She writes : 
Washington, Ii. C. 
ana as invaluable to 
esses, and all persons 
Ices in entertaininr the 
bund it- excellent, for a 
Jennie Hawley, 
m C. Pelham, of Ran-

1

;
aw has been suffering 
ae throat, for a consider- • 
has been using Périma 
eek, and is manifestly 
leve it is an excellent 
|h;”-C. Pelham, 
ran a of tip told value in 
ls,;))ui,a bottle of Ppm- 
p the family during the 
of value untold. Pcra- 
pnres coughs; cures la 
tlseases due to catarrhal ' _
le mucous membranee. • 
sruna Mèdlcine Co., of .
Ir a copy of Dr. H*rtr 
t on catarrh, 
hdrng «tores In Canada, 
le drag stores) and upon 
all catarrhal diseases.

by any .means up to

lore for. a large ov^r- , 
the present issue, and 
ance of all the com

te Newfoundland, ores, 
lid that an offer had 
kceived for 20,000 tons 
rginia, but he thought 
y had too many Euro- 
[ccept this one. Some 
row firm ordered 3,000 
fcarrylng that exact 
ailable, and so a 3,800 
Bent. The purchasers 
and reused to accept 
me price .though they 
whole. In a remark- 
[the GlaSgow company 
Itrgoes more, and then 
paying a higher price

cable of Sept. 7th 
British ship Celeste 

having been found too 
s advertised for sale 
I. The Burrill is a ship 
ster, was built at Llt- 
11886, and is owned by 
k>. of Yarinouth.
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me permanent and 
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convinced that cof- 
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o directions, I liked 
I have since that time 
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o say I am not nerv- 
1 I was when I was 
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very plain that the 
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.public print" Mrs. 
on Av&, Chicago, ill.
* lady can be given 
sreal Co., Ltd., Battle

lexionâ are caused pr 
1 of the stomach and 
eatest disturber of 

Almost any woman, 
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CONSUMPTIONPROVINCIAL NEWS 1er, John R. Crawford, Newton Smith,
Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Sami. <H. FleweU- 

Rlgnt food—right medicine І h»*. John March; directors for Norton,

SsSv 11 ьж я
residence front Ôtis B. Hoyt &t BUse-1 tance to the consumptive. The question of holding an exhibi- I SP®*]1 a,?dcou6b» and thaï
ville Corner in August last. Since! ,v , • , f. . I tlon in 1908 was fully discussed and de-1 that terrible whoop ! Dontl.
passing the examlhatlon of the Ooun-I Right food and nght medicine I elded m the negative. It being consld-I upset the stomach more by I Canadian beet „«%“

-thesearecontainedinScotfs ,M SjteTgjf!» ig:
. SS.J5SlSSR.aS: Emulsion of pure cod-liver oil. STS tS? №

and has practiced for the last fourteen I , . . _ . I Improvement of farm stock. The cost I 11 £OLS Ught to the spot that’s dis-I Perk, fresh, per lb.
years In the Nepean Hospital, Aus- I Right time IS at hrst Sign of of an exhibition would be at least $260, eased- Relief is immediate, and in] itT

еж V . . .. _ ., I dispose Rio-tit tirr»p is nom I tMs amount ®Pent in the way pro- I a very few days the cure is complete. | R*u butter, per їь.".'
John Moore, who purchased the Todd disease. Right time IS nOW. posed would be much more beneficial. You can't say the same of any other 2?.bvbutter- per ,lb"

lumber land, on the South Branch of I c , — . | In this connection ruichwaf I , any omer I chickens, per pair .the Oromocto, has commenced Opera- | Scott S Emulsion always he was bringing a small herd of short I Ror asthma, catarrh, ^urto, per lb..........
tions and will employ about forty men. ,, 3 I horns f rom«^L0Ne w^TorkXd I *2* C°lds,lts еЧ,,аІ1У Є00*- «
The Smith Brothers will bave toer helps, often СПГЄ8. Ordinary ,£ the society chore'to aid The ater- Ib&WÂWB ÎSSt 
crews lumbering on the Shin Creek I helps feed Fresh air I by a bonus of $60, all the mem- | 5f?e' and .» Ьо“І®. °f Cresolene complete, I Cabbages
during the winter. J * I bers could have the services of the bull I nh2rutefliKv*i«resole"ie cen>*>nd 5° <*“«. I Potatoes

Burpee Seely and Antirew De Witt, helps CUFC. Scott’s Emulsion free of charge, or If a smalter sun free^n r^ël^v^^^.'çt sS*1 ™ W "
Who went west on the harvest excur- I , _ . I were given, at a nominal .fee The H„11 1180 Fulloo St- N act York. П .s 4 ^ I Celfskina, per lb.. .h.v. he» The, «. does both. Begin early. » Гї2ГЬЇЇ^КЇ«-ь2«Я ===== aSSVÜ. ..........* *

press theirselves well satisfied with I Wc’I! send you ж little to try, if yom like. I prizes in his native State. This mat- I v- vr -tr~. . „ , I Beets, per bbl........... .*the ІЯр, but would not care to settle ecQTT * BOWNK, Cbemitta, Tomate ter -was referred to the directors, with I a revere І*ке^^1итЬ^ЄГІПв fr°m ' Turnlps’ t_er W'"Û
on the prairies. I ----------- ■ I power to act Thev were also em- I a eevere attaca ot lumbago.

Rev. T. O. De Witt has sold his driv- I —= - —— | powered to arrange with A w яіскв I tlyru^ Keys of Young's Cove is так- I Beef, corned, per lb...
ing mare to Dr. Lawson" of- St. Ste- I day a large delegation was present. I postmaster for the use of a nortion І ІПК e*t®nslve repairs to him house. I Beef tongue, per lb ..„ .....
phen. The Rev. Mr. Hutchinson of Moncton of the hall adl noît offleè №' Wllson ot the Narrows, who lost Beef.r°«t. per lb... ....... 0 10

The Bliasvllle and Gladstone Farm- | addressed the meeting last night and Mr. М/.т>ап у,- nhotoeranher is re I hl® houae by ** laat eummer, has | Mutt0'n qaarter •• y 0 07 
ers- institute held a meeting at Fred- | Rev. Mr. McLatohy of aaeLvfflel £ I 4o at. John, Where he will re- |VriHirlt»
ericton Junction, which was addressed Preached this evening. site, and Intends to m«i™ It more | Slde‘ 1^5* ‘ÎL- .h
by Harvey Mitchell and W. S. Tomp- Oliver Keith of Steves' Settlement J commodious than before ____ ~~_____—---------------- Sx^œS^lb Ь
kins, has rented hie farm to Clarence J. MagUtonand ILJ. Fowler the WBDDBD AT JACQUET RIVER. m ’̂r to! ! "

tth InatMt, aged eightr-three 1 Л number »f at, Joha tauter, uu from tte lata ûre. bave teen h Elvir. wa. to tto нїГт D"l“' iSSTSuK^™ ‘ $

Sff-. -r°^* ,-иП.е«°гг;.‘; ігаудіу*- ÎLSr" “* тіT^>” 4і ® А:::. ::: Г
mdB1'toVî5«S? £*ïeSS? 1Ь’ '*£"/ Г°” H*”»t«u а«1' ®я» The Flewwelllng Ce. iS, Г1егеп=е*2' «й SStV. =

«tSmLSTÏ SSb&SYS I ™S^,,T2"n.v „ _c ÎT2 to‘„її rST'eS 1C Sa»*.”?»-.?» ту» TnT.f S •••

її.шІГЛГ.е1,"!! STrrJ^Stoite « м-J»1” tov. ï£h„„T„i* T2,'" u,№ ti-tbi,,: M cem™toTLïïrSI h» Kîïu.
ment tooK place at the Free Baptist I a large store on Queen street, and will 1>oot and 81106 and men's furnishing I place in the esteem nt their wMa I Parsnips, per peck....

™ SiSTSR.V*Й*S!£r° Z£^°Z£utoie° * toK5nto°«“"e " ’lo” ? ь-м« »•« givenîseSerlur1-;::552= toeto, N.. 34, which , H..to K,to Vto ^ SZF-JSiZ!1 S» \

Intercolonial station agents are in I held the provincial exhibition here in tary School at Fredericton, writes ] sister of the CUcl“' ^
town today getting instructions from October, announces a surplus of $1,- 1101116 that he has entered- the regular brother of the Fcw1, per palr "■
Mr. Henderson, superintendent of the 089.45. It will not have an exhibition service, together with OUver/Blizzard. man The ♦ УІ8Я-car service and telegraphs, and from next year, but has announced one for Fenwick F. Giggey, Heber xi Hodgins tired incite oMf" L^Hrv1^ Ш................... 500
Mr. Daly, who inaugurated the - new September, 1903. and Leslie J. King, all ot Hampton I ?_d htf~ моШит?ОІГ^ "
system of car tracing. The Hartt Boot and Shoe Co. recent- who wiU return at the close ot theto of whlte^?nktiroa ^d^iaM^bat^ Smatl я*?- ""

It is still an open question who Is j ly placed large orders In ддд present term. I , enhû^ü£î™.,,and malden ha*r F4nnen baddies........................ 0 00
to get the position as, ticket-agent at are making their first shipment to Mr; and Mrs. Robert J. Johnston white пм'з^г^ГпТ^ИЬвШс^пГ^я.н Cod ЬЄГГІП8' М"ЬЬІ3' 225
Moncton, vacated by the appointment London via steamer from St. John. soent Sunday here, the guests of Mr. “Ç d Hallbut^r to..................
of T. E. Henderson as superintendent I The factory, now employs about 250 l and Mrs- E. G. Evans. Mrs. N M I 4 a of I Canso herring, bbla. new.... 0 00
of the oar service. It is said the Вго- I bands and by December 1st will be I Barne® haa F>ne to Fredericton on 1 ohrysanthumums. After the I Oirao herring, ht-bbto new. 0 00
therhood of Railway Telegraphers ate turning out 1,000 pairs of shoes dally, account of her health, and will be ab- f ^rfthTepaJred to Ihliburae he'rrtof.’ ШІ bbi’. * 60
urging the appointment of Station I It has sufficient orders to keep run- 86114 ,or some weeks. Mrs. R_ a | toe 1>гИе’І1У11еге a яищі>-| Smoked herringTm^Uuin .. 0 07
Agent Charters of Point du Chene, on I nlng full time until next spring. March and daughter go to Fredericton I w*f..awat^g. 016 lnvited | Mackerel............................... . 0 00
the ground ot seniority. Mr. Lynda of Henry Chestnut, hardware merch- tod*y to spend the winter. Mrs. J M I *U^9ts" , 8 weddln«r gifts were many I OROCHRIKB.
Londonderry, N. S., Isat present act- | ant, has arrived home from a three 860111 haB returned from a visit tô І аПа ?' V Iі Chief атоІ,8ВІ them being I Cheese.....................0 10 “011
ing agent. . months' European tour.-Charies w! triends at St Stephen. Hanford !U!!l <ura and a check from the batches, |tandard .... .......... “ »«

A. B. Trites, the well known Salis- Hall, son of the late Thomas H .wgii I Langetroth intends removing to Bos- groo™- 4416 happy couple took the j Bloa per ft. .*Ï.V...VV.VÏ" MM "
bury contractor, who has been build- | St John, lias purchased the book and ton at an early day. І train on 8,0 extended trip to I Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 U
ing railways in Maine during the past stationary business of ihis uncle M S Hammel Wameford, farmer ot Cen- 1 , e^fc’ Montreal and various points | gw” h"- en
season, has secured a contract for 621 Hall. tral Norton, had his collar bone broken I 111 the UDlt6d States, their many I 52leeâa!i5r lb ” *~-
miles more, to be bulltnext season for сви^НАМ Nm- by being thrown from a runaway teem frlende wtehIns them God-s»,6ed- Molwm-
SUTrff H*•,4‘ =”‘IjS* — ■мД еті.^,.. SSSS еь.........

ST STEPHEN N в Nov 14 All ™от1п* brought another renewal of HILL- Nov. 14.—-The BENTLEY'S Uniment to keep their "
kinL  ̂ 9ne "U^ather, and today is an ideal №?er “aybeH went adrift 1n the joints limber and musclçs In trim New Orleans (tierces)..

IZ I April day- The has made no ap- Falhom J» the gale of Sunday night,1 1 "
c A . . ' . , . I Parent Increase In the water supply I fnd went ashore on Grindstone Island I DIED AT WutUTE’e COVE 1 Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow,аГІУДКУД 5-У ga S2!bJ^'ir-.y ■ warn,, oova «= c,''«..Larve...'.............

and geese 10 cents Good butter is In 2?^“ inM Ibl was taken into Harvey i^kTnd 11-Tbe death of »usie A Austin SALES'":™ ^
ready demand at 20 cents and treeh I “„to soaking Into the etrlpped tor tfae ^иїоп I °r White's Cove, Queens Co., N. B.,' yvl*erl8ed eo«"......................
eggs at the same price, local pota- | —- Sheriff Lynda ot Hopewell Cane haa I toolb place at the reskleoce of her
toes are worth $1.40 and beans from insurance adjuster fixed the returned from a visit to the ?&а-Am- brother-ln-law, Samuel «. Northrop.
$2.75 to $3. Oats are worth 40 cents ^°°пап8 1(”8 at $260. erlcan. While away the sheriff vtolted 8611013,6 C*6*, Kings CP., on Nov., ___
and hay $9. - amount held oîtto r ™ th® h,s brother. Dr. Jas. Lynde, at Ann I?' ^t®1" ^ Hln6S8 of three у ерга, j Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 6 0*

The government diamond drill is not I ara,nt neld 0,1 the stock. Mr. Noonan Arbor, Mich. | The deceived, who was 62 years of I Liverpool, per seek, ex «ton e И
doing very satisfactory work at the |'8 ”ot УЄТУ^І1 pleased with the award I Alden H. Peck, who recently re-I age> waa a consistent member of toe* UT'lr,‘"'e: b“tw *°
nickel mine. It makes only two feet a™ s,ay® 14 have been better If ceived a coasting master mariner's I Church of England, and was loved
per day and is only down one hundred pe °tock had been totally destroyed, certificate, to now first officer of the and «deemed by all who had the plea- , nutrnex» per lb , „
and eight feet in the new boring. The I „ was afforded for new Nova Scotia three-master Ophlr 3UT® ot her acquaintance. She led an | CeeehL porto, цтійлі.e u
core shows more ore than was obtain- a total destruction of the building, loading plaster at Hillsboro fof New I exemplary -Christian life and was ever S°vw, whole............
ed in the old cutting. ^ck and all, by reason of one of the York, йот New York toTophir wlïï ready 40 eld the sick or distressed. The {& SSSd" ~

The St Stephen Art School, in tte 6nf1°es f811111^ to suck water, proceed to Kingsport to load potatoes | deceased was a daughter of the late Popper', ground.:".:
Moore building on Water street, of °d lf 11 had not been that the build- | for Cuba. I John Austin, sr. 1
which Rutherford Wilber te proprie- I ln® was an old one and had In conee-

That THE MARKETS. LUMBER CUT

On the St Croix for 

Winter.
Whoopi the ComingRevised Every Monday for the 

Semi-Weekly Son.
Ь

ST. STEP HEN, Nov. 13.-At this 
“meJ®ft year lumbermen on ‘the 

lx were Planning to cut about 
22,Ш,000 feet The snow came thick 
8M vfaet through the winter and the 
out woe reduced to about 20,000,000 
P11® y6ar their pians include about 
the same quantity as that planned at 
the beginning of laet eeason.

H. F. Eaton & Sons will haul large- 
ly on the west river above Princeton 
MoOeUan will haul one million for 
them here the MOore concern another 
million, and a camp of their own will 
probably haul another mfilion. About 
two million wffl be hauled for them on
others1 Stream *** Th0103» Hfll and

On the east branch, above Forest 
Ge°" Bubar wUl haul about a 

mmkm and a half for the Batons and 
a camp <xf their own will 
about one million at Carroll.

COUNTRY MARKET.4
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case, per dozen 
per pair .............

0 70 '•
0 70 *•
9 59 “ get out

„ . Alto
gether H, F, Baton A flow wtil 6Ut 
abot-t ten million. ,

F. H. Todd & Sons will cut about 
five end a half millions. Mercier will

ZÎF tor®6 mil Hone for them 
above Princeton, 
will haul about

Retail.
0 00 “ 0 10 
О ОО “0 10 

“ 016 
“ 0 10 

0 06 “ 0 10 
0 04 “ 0 12
0 00 " 0 12 
0 00 “ 0 12 
0 « '013

0 16 “0 18 
0 16 “ 0 18 
0 00 “ 0 10 

"0 26 
“0 25 

0 M “ 0 22 
0 00 “ 0 16

.......... О ОО “0 22
.... 0 26 “0 60 

. ... 0 60 "0 66
.......... 0 00 " 0 66
......... 0 00 0 06
........ 0 00 " 0 22
........ 0 00 “ 0 26
........ 0 OO " 0 16

.......... О ОО “0 20
........ О ОО “0 20

...........  0 06 ' 0 10
........ 0 40 “ 0 70
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Grass and ethers 
a million end a half 

off Lambert lake town into the 
river, and a number of small 
will cut small amounts.

Granville Chase wOl cut about 
lion up and down the river.

Mercier & Sons will confine their op
erations to white birch.

Ira Hicks wiH out about one thou
sand cords of stave wood for his new 
stave mill at Vanceboro.

James Murchle & Sons will 
about six million* divided among4 
large number of small operators.

Nearly the whole of the cut this 
year will be on the United States side 
of -the river. Spence & MdMoran, who 
have operated extensively for several 
seasons for F. H. Todd & Sons on this 
side of the line, will not operate at all 
this season.

The Bonny River Lumber Co. will 
cut about four and a half mMVlons In 
that section of the county.

Vein
concerns

a mil-

cut

MONCTON, Nov. 14,—A number of

6 00
3 753 66
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.......... 000 2 75
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0 66 To cure Headache in ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders.6 eo

9 08
0 13

A BÀLAKLÀVA HERO.

One of the Famous Ste Hundred 
Kleked to Death by

BUFFALO, Nov. 15.—A despatch to 
the Courier from Loefcport, 
says. To pass through campaigns la 
India the foremost of the first British 
“then red Une” in the Crimea, to come 
unscathed through the historic charge 
of the Six Hundred at Balaklava, and 
then to retire to private life, to the 
Peace and quiet of the grocery busl- 
bese, and be kicked to death by the 
delivery horse, was the fate of Am
brose Short, hero of many wars and 
formerly a sergeant in the service of 
the queen.-

Mr. Short went to the 'barn to get his 
horse, and flailing to speak to the ani
mal, as he usually did, the horse kick
ed out and struck him in the abdomen. 
The blow knocked Mr. Short down, 
and the horse continued kicking, but 
he evaded the additional blows and fin
ally crept to the house. Doctors 
called, and it waa found he had sus
tained a fractured rib and severe 
bruises. Their fears of Internal In
juries were too soon realized. He' be 
gan to grow worse Wednesday morn
ing and sank rapidly, passing away at 
an early hour this mooting.

Ambrose Short was bom In Bristol, 
England in 1837. At the age of seven
teen he ran away and Joined the fam
ous 38th regiment, serving all through 
the Crimean war and at Balaklava he 
participated in the famous charge with 
the 600. He served In the army thir
teen years, received an honorable dis
charge, a certificate of good character 
from his captain, a gold medal from 
the queen and other medals for heroic 
and distinguished services on the field 
of battle.
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She leaves two bro
thers, J. E. Austin of White's Cove I Congou, per to., flaest. 6 33
and Samuel J. Austin of White's »* lb- common .. IU
Point. Mrs. Samuel N-orthrup of Belle- 1
isle Greek and Mrs. John MioColm of l sleek, chewier 6 46
Northesk Bbom and Mrs. Bvered J. I Blight, cbewtns 
Goodfeltow of Southesk are sisters of І ВшеМеЖ..
■the deceased. On Saturday morning, I
9th Inst., after a short service by the I Currants, per to....... 0 0614
Rev. Mr. Clements. Methodist, the re- Dried“s’’ 1е*Г 1Ь’ cleened ’ 0 0714
mains, followed by a large concourse | Grenoble Pwalnuta ................... 6 U
of friends, were conveyed by train to I Almonds.......................
Young’s Cove road, and thence to I 1 " "" * *
White’s Cove by team. Interment took I Bvaporktedalgîles". 
place on Sunday afternoon in the fam- I K1«s. bugs .. . 
fiy lot in the Church of England " '
cemetery. Rev. H. H. Gillies perform- ”
ed the last sad rites.

Tea—
. , The Hicks steam mill Is

tor, is making a fine exhibit of oil and j ouence of various alterations been brought here from 
water color paintings. Day and even7 I equipped with three floors, one over for Job Stiles.
ing classes are now open. An inspec- the y other, ;he consequences would Dorchester n в is—* лі...
tlon of the work is invited. Mr. Wil- I nave been more disastrous. As it was, trous Are occurred "here tonight, and toe 
her Is prepared to receive orders for I the fire got into and between the floors rf«ldencea ot Hon. A. D. Richard on Main

pW°Rk hae'handed over the si^y T^om^ed^awa^for th? space burned ^the^^lSE'îS^ 

entire proceeds of the recent exhibi- ot fifty minutes, or from the time of I the barn adjoining Mr. ' Richard’s house,
publlohehrôptol°f^d.g It was at flrrt through the h^e b7the* sJ^d o^m-e^pplton^S му tiYd ЇЇаЧугоі-

announced that the fund would be on the scene. son of toe scarcity ot water, It was only by
equally divided between the hospital Mr. Bonn an insurance tnenectnr Î!?6 m”f6nersetic work of the citisens ttett
«m а. „,™, „ь=. ш «. m- „„ г тч&таї'згиЗчб
road company, wishing the proceeds the fire, and it need not surprise any ”ved “d the almost certain destruction!* 
to be used for charitable purposes only, one if the rates should be raised in the ^!,Г„СиГЄ town/verted. TThe losses are only

‘*~a ” **•"• u~r №. „t? SS "SSuSHrareSSTi»,. »-*supply does not materialize very soon. I meeting nt +ьа mHwne'a л *■ÏS S 58І
extra effort may toe made and the town consider the smallpox situation t

of«wt- W. Hoyt was elected chtirman and a 
in the Winter really sets committee consisting of C. R. and G

e^igs of men are now at T. Baskin, R. McKenzie, C. K. How- 
woik to the trenches, and pipe laying ard, J. Finder. J. W. Green, W Lis
te -being rapidly finished, and as the ter, G. J. Green, D. Tapley, 
pumps are in position, there appears I Perkins, E. Nason, 
to toe littie doubt tout householders will Johnston was appointed to take such 
SLenJoy f1 tb? blessings of an steps as may be neceslr? to ^et til 
unlimited supply of water. Already I the people of McAdam vaccinated
Sr<Z?ÂÏZ?JSL'*'“ Lu^rf-

^fssjtsuass га.г eat: ssisv »to have no charms In store. Hie doe- j and nurses when needed а ипалі
hü, T1 pulp mUI has had a j mous vote of thanks was tendered Mr
dep-resslng effect upon many business Hoyt for the untiring zeal he as à 
men, and many of the late employes I member of the board of health had

ing wSk* eWay ° OUtor Р<>Шв вЄЄк" dlsldayed 111 d°i°S so much to prevent
ow. - the appearance of smallpox in this
Beef to about the only commodity town and In making provision tor nre- 

whlch Is really cheap in this locality, venting Its spread, if it should appear.
HAVELOCK Kintrs Go ,Nov is— article belng obtainable fdr I The contractor has just completed

_HAVELOOK, Kings Go., NOV. 13. about four cents a pound out to any the work on the fine new hou<uf that
The smallpox scare has reached Have- 8|Z> . . / ,“ne new house that
lock. C. F. Alward, government agrl- hampton n«v is n ^ .^Ster nMchMllc-
■cultural lecturer, was in St. John last , 15:7",Deer, have 14 l8 a two storied building, fitted with
week and Stopped at the home of Wm, ^ ^la ®6lffbbor- 1,1 mode™ conveniences
Alward on Havmarket eonaire. He nood’ 806 two were shot a few days c- R- Ord, master mechanic at Mc-

,A»mu™wL „«’vS at.ад ,»Bo at Lakeside. One, a fine animal, Adam, is moving his fejnlly from St
came lnto the field where Reuben J. Andrews to their new home.

' ^Li^tton ^Vhtn шГн^уєі^с Wanamake and hte father .were Energetic committees have been ap-
®*®?ehlne' and wattihed the team with Pointed to further the plans ot the 

Â1 curioBlty while Reuben went :to the “Victoria Athletic Club." It is expec- 
hou8e end procured tols gun. One shot ted that an open air rink will be star- 

nrwJfied In ended the beautiful creature's life, and *ed as sopn aa the weather becomes
™nte P п^внад tb® carcase was .taken to St. John, sufficiently cold.

• Zfoi S: Sl w $%£ ^rOUwasas^dUU^r- ot iSS®, <2>V£r5Ueene co- N<,v-

<m Tuesday morning. The school taught George Raymond’s farm It took to 1 ""tp^pÏÎSI °f Hon"

, ïlz. а shot—the s m |£^7£be
* ^ ГГ™« F^ezeceae- 1ь?н^пЙїгпаПаСоГТгГ^ ^

broted their thirtieth wedding anni- Ш «TI ^

™>noy4Jar8 К МСІ^П' а ,отабг “r- and Мга 
aÎ^L at conPern- tord l6ft on Monday for Portland?^,

present /в exp rted At the adjourned meeting of the where they wUl reside. Malcolm 0»-
saw mm to Віта :»«25SSLS5i5?ti,eed S°" r08t тЛ Wellington Hanselpecker ato^

AmhPttt wûl tibVw* ÎÎÎ^L^ 4>!2' .t,he îollowlngofficers were left tor Portland on Monday. Samuel
У elected: President. B. R. DemU; vice- B. Orchard has bought the trotting
^hmuel Alward of the gerrernmeot or. presidents, for Hampton, B. W. Hill; horse Dewey H. from B. F. Hanna-
flcee has moved his famfly to WTOttc- foe Norton, Charles E. Dickson; audi- ford.
ton^-Hazen Alwa«$ moved to Mwton, tor. J. Henry Dickson: auditor, ot ac- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gunter are 
t4^Z?y‘ _ ' . . ^unta for government, A. W. Hicks, I suffering from severe cold# Mrs

The Baptist quarterly meeting was Clement Kelley; directors tor Hamp- Charity Gunter Is to 111 healto" wf^" 
held at Petltcodiac yesterday, and to- ton, Noah M. Barnes, J. Wesley Fow- I H. H. GilUee is also (to the sick tot

to be 
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SUSSEX, Nov. 14,—Mr. Holt. C. E.. 
of St John, la here taking levels and 
surveying the Dobson. Brook in con
nection with plans for water supply. 
Work was commenced today on the 
trench tor the water pipe from the 
■reservoir to Trout Creek. The pipes 
WUl be laid under Ward’s Creek above 
the bridge, by the factory, and car
ried across the road to Trout Creek. 
The pump for forcing the water has 
been "ordered.

C. L Keith, formerly of Havelock but 
now of St John, has taken a contract 
to cut 2,000,000 feet of lumber for C. M. 
iBostwksk & Co. at Great Salmon River. 
The portable mill will be in charge of 
J. W. Smith.

Wm. Roes, who has for some time 
■been connected with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia here, has been transferred 
to Calais, Maine. Herb Ryan left tor 
Pasadena, California, on Wednesday. 
He will stay with his grandfather, Mr. 
Haaen. W. J. Mills has returned from 
Montreal.

Malaga clusters ... ..... 2» 4 00
2 60ST. MARTINS.

The annual meeting of St. Martins 
Agricultural Society was held in the 
Temperance Hall on Thursday night, 
14th Inst. The election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted as follows: 
James Rourke, president; Dr. JL E. 
Gillen and Col. J. J. Tucker, vlce-pre- 
sidenty; W. L. McDiarmld, secretary; 
Michael Kelly, treasurer; Samuel Os
borne, depositor.

Business relative to the society was 
considered to a highly creditable man
ner. A lengthy and profitable discus
sion was indulged in upon subjects re
lative to agricultural matters.

The Baptist parsonage, which haa 
been erected under the careful super
vision ot pastor S. H. Cornwall, to 
about completed and Is a credit to the 
denomination. It presents a neat and 
attractive appearance and has a com
modious and comfortable interior. Thje 
rev. gentleman expects to occupy his 
new hoase next week.

The Mission Band of St. Martins 
Baptist church are to give » carefully 
prepared concert on Monday, Nov. 
18th, with the proceeds from which 
they hope to purchase a furnace for 
the new parsonage.

Malaga Connoisseur, el
216 “ 12

Late Valencia oranges .... О ОО “6 00 
Oranges, Jamaica, bbl ...... 5 to “6 00
Onlona, Canadian...................... 3 25 “ 0 00
Pears, American, box.......... 3 to *' 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Concord .. 0 25 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Niagara. 0 36 “ 0 00
Grapes, Canadian, Rogers... 0 40 “0 45
New Brunswick apples ....... 175 " 2 75
Ralatos. Sultana, new.—.. e lotfc " • 11
Valencia layers, new .. .... 0 06)6 “ 0 07
Valencia, new..........................  0 06 “ 0 06)6
Bananas ..................................... 2 25 " 0 00
Lemons, Malaga, box ....... 5 00 “0 00
Popping earn, par lb ........... 0 61% “,0WHoney, per to . ..................... IP “ ls*
Cocoanuta, per sack.. .
Coeoanuta, per dox. ..
Evaporated apricots ..

tare
HADE OF INVENTIONS.

S. Baranow haa assigned to the Star 
Electric Gas Lighter Oo„ New York 
city, for $5,000, his entire right to and 
to the Invention of gas lighters, for 
which the specification waa executed 
July 9, 1901, serial No. 67,127.

The entire right to and to patent 
No. 682,182, for ventilated shoes, issued 
*0 T. N. Blllngs, has been assigned by 
him to F. M. White, of Boston, Mass., 
for $2,600.

-On the 16th of August, 1901, T. C. 
Ha-lion, of Owen Bound, Ont., paid $2,- 
500 for the entire right to the patent 
No. 533,067, for carriage springs, of T. 
B. Donsley.

$37,600 paid August 27, 1901, by R. K. 
Swift, of Sterling, Hi:, to M. H. Det
rick, Є. T. Zeller and J. J. A. Zeller, 
secured to him the entire right in and 
to their patent No. 668,439, Dor boilers 
for automobiles.

Communication of Messrs. Marion & 
Marion, patent attorney^, Mfontreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D. C., U. S. 
A. Write Messrs. Marion & Marion, 
patent attorneys, .Montreal, P. Q., for 
a copy ot the Inventor’s Help.

6;

H. F. 
A Skene and C.

0 oo “ 4 60 
0 66 "6 60

ЩШШЩ 012 « 014 
Evaporated peaches (new .. 0 12 “0 ОД

................ 0 06 “ 0 67New cabbage, each
PROVISIONS. 

American clear pork ... 
American meas pork ...
Domestic pork ................
Plate beef .........................
Extra plate beet .. ....
Lard, compound ..............
Lard, pure .......................

..... 20 00 “ 22 to

...... 22 to “ 28 60
....2150 " 22 00

-----  14 75 " 15 25
.... 15 75 “16 00
----- 66% “ 0 10%
.... 12%“ 613%

FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat meal, .gray .... 3 25 "2 35
Buckwheat meal, yellow.. 1 60 “ 165
Cornmeal... .-........................... 310 “3 70
Manitoba hard wheat.......... . 4 65 “4 75
Canadian high grade family. 41» “415
Medium patenta.................... 3 80 “ 3 96
Oatmeal.................................. 5 36 “5 50
Middlings, carlote......................23 to “ 23 to
Middlings, small lots, bsg’d. 24 to “ 25 to
Bran, bulk, car lots..............20 to “ 20 60
Bran, small lots, bagd.. .. 22 0Q “ 22 50
Victor feed (bagged) .... .. 00 06 “ 60 60

KILLED ON TOBIQUE RIVER.

■While working in the woods for J.' 
J. Hale, on -the Tobique River, Chas. 
Derrab of Gordons ville, <N. B., was ac
cidentally struck with a skid when 
at work on the yard on Friday night. 
Just before time for closing work. He 
was taken to the camp and not thought 
to be fatally injured, but on the fol
lowing Sunday at 7.30 a. m. he passed 
away Ip hla sleep quietly and peace
fully, surrounded-by hte grief-stricken 
companions, who were awed at the 
presence of death. During the short 
time Charles had been in the camp be 
had become a general favorite with 
the men. On Monday his body was 
•brought home to hte grief-stricken 
parents, and on Tuesday was laid to 
rest In the Gordonsville burying 
ground. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Glberson. He 
will be very much missed in the com
munity, and the sympathy of all to 
extended to hte parents and brothers 
and sisters. The deceased was 16 years; 
6 months and 18 days old, and was the 
third son of Harvey and J^ne Derrah.

There is no danger of heart burn or 
heart troubles from the use of Chew
ing Tobacco, If It has been properly 
manufactured. Great care Is taken by 
the manufacturers ot "OLD FOX" and 
“BOBS" Chewing Tobacco, to use only 
pure and wholesome ingredients, which 
wffl leave no bad after affects. 11 you 
are not already using these brands, try 
tiiem. Even the tags are valuable. 
Save them; and ask your dealer for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue.
ізоз688 ar* 800,1 “P to Jaouary lsrt >

GRAIN. ETC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots..........  0 to “0 54
Beans (Canadian), h. p...... 175 “180
Beans, prime.. .................... 170 - 175
Beans, yellow eye................... 0 to “ 0 to
gg‘tJ'«6» •• ..................... 4 70 “ 4 80
Pot barley .............................. 4 25 " 4 30
gey. preseed, car lota ...... 12 OO " 1250
Timothy seed, Canadian .... ITS *• • 40
Timothy seed, American.. ,.. 2 86 “2 66

to
OILS.

Рпґш Astral ............................
“White Rooe" and Cfcee-
“ High-Grade à^te" «d " 
“Airtight”^ Benue ■“„„/"'■V* •• •• ••••
“Silver Star”............

“ 0184 

" 0 17%

0 16%
SMALLPOX AT GEORGETOWN.0 m

0 85
Linseed oil, boiled .................
Turpentine.............................. .
Seal oil, pale.............................
Seal oil (steam refingd).........
OUvs oll (oommeretiU).........
Extra lard oil ....
Metre No. 1.
Castor oil (com 
No. 1 lard oil.

0
0 GEORGETOWN, Nov. 17.—A man on 

board the schooner Monitor has been 
discovered with smallpox. Hon. Mr. 
Fisher ha» granted the city the use of 
the marine hospital.

0 46
0 51
161
0 90
0 75

L’cial), par lb. on
0 70

CONSTANTBNOPLE, Nov. 17,—Said 
Baxsha, former grand vizier, has been 
appointed grand vizier to succession to 
the late Ham Rifat Dacha,

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.
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BBB сит CANCER DOOMED Th AUER 6ÂS LAMP THE TALE OF A FALSE BEARD.

One Really Used in Trapping a Fickle 
Wife in Paris.

SHE GETS A FORTUNE. drardi Cruger, the grandfather of ш hue- 
band, of Eugene and of James, was a rich 
man through his Ufa His son Eugene, the 
father of the three Cruger boys, was Ü. 8. 
consul In Italy, and a most extravagant 
man. He used to drive M horses in hand 
and do all sorts of things to make money 
fly. I never knew how much he left, but, 
as I said, when I met my husband he was a

WANTED.roix for the Coming 
Winter.

t
FOR THE HOME. WANTED—At once a few young man and 

ladies to take a course In Telegraphy and 
secure good positions. For terms, parttcu- 

,<*=•. арРРІУ to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. 115 Queen street. City.

1By the Roentgen Bay. Says a 
Chicago Medical Expert.

|i
Worth $100 One Day, and the 

Next Has a Million.
Makes and bums its own gas, 
—gives a soft white light equal 

to that of too candles— 
. is restful to the eyes and 
\ splendid for reading or sew- 
ST log. Cheaper than oil and 
■ у as easy to run. Your money 
4 returned if lamp does not 

1 come u 
aliens, 
logue to

І Аиен Light Co., Montreal. 

■out Makers in Canada.

A few days ago a person of venerable 
aspect alighted at a hotel in the neigh
borhood of the Saint Lazare railway 
station in Paris. He Introduced him
self to the landlord aa a wealthy 
chant from Bordeaux, and was wel
comed with the deference due to so re
spectable a personage—the more eo aa 
he confided a sum of money to the 
care of hia host. The old man, whose 
long white beard was the admiration 
of all beholders, 
every attention by the servants of the 
house, and, having passed on the 

і staircase a pretty lady who seemed 
to have taken hie fancy, he experi- 
enced little difficulty In finding out 
some Interesting particulars about her. 
The smart looking person, as one of 
the waiters explained, was on very 
friendly terms with a married man, to 
whom she paid a visit every afternoon.

The subject was then dropped, nor, 
moreover, were there any further 
meetings on the staircase, but on the 
following afternoon, when the fair 
charmer had hung the key of her room 
up in the bureau and had sallied forth 
on her career of conquest, the elderly 
gentleman with the white beard stole 
softly In when nobody was about, and 
petting the key In his pocket, made his 
way to the chamber which had just 
been vacated. Shutting the door with
out exciting any notice, he went to the 
big trunk which was lying on the floor, 
and, breaking open the lock, rummaged 
In It until he had found bank notes to 
the amount of 3,000 francs stowed away 
in a corner. He had just packed the 
notes carefully in-Ms pocketbook when 
one of the servants, hearing a taint 
noise in the room which he had be
lieved to be empty, walked in, and, 
catching sight of the old man who was 
currently supposed to be a pattern of 
all the virtues, seized him by the col
lar with the reproachful cry, “Why, 
you are e thief!”

The bewilderment of the worthy 
garçon when the long white beard 
came off in his hand may well be Im
agined, and as he stood gaping in 
speechless amazement the etewidle 
venerble elder with whom he had been 
dealing so roughly, uttred a mild pro
test. ”1 am not a thief," he exclaim
ed. "I am the husband of a naughty 
woman who has taken this room, and, 
as her abode Is legally mine as well, I 
am quite within my right in acting as 
I have done.”

At that moment the lady, who hod 
missed her renedezvous with her 
friend, made In her turn her entry 
Into the chamber.

"Heavens! my husband*” che cried 
hi horror.

“Yes, it Is I," replied the man as he 
dealt her a couple of ringing boxes on 
the ear. Then he went down stairs, 
paid his bill, and started off by the 
next train for his native village in 
Normandy. He had got what he 
wanted—the 3,000 francs, which his 
wife had taken off with her when she 
eloped. The rest of the business will 
be as effectively settled by a divorce 
suit.

', Nov. 13.—At this 
r the lumbermen on the 
F planning to cut about 

The enow came thick 
bgh the winter and the 
ked to about 20,000,000. 
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ptlty as that planned ait 
of last season.
& Sons will haul large

st river above Princeton, 
в haul one million for 
p Moore concern another 

camp of their own will 
another million. About 

f be hauled for them on 
P toy Thomas Hill and

poor man.

TO LUMBER!bN 
AND OTHERS.

John E. Oilman Says He Hu Cored 
Forty CoSes In Eighteen Months.

"A few years after our marriage Mr. 
Cruger, who was not a business man, lost 
bis property in Australia We came to this 
country, and while we were in the south, In 
1888, he inherited 11,000,000 from Joshua 
Jones, a cousin of his grandfather.
Jones, who was an eccentric old man 
lived for many years at the New York ho
tel, also left $1,100,000 apiece to Eugene and 
to James. >

-“Three years • later my husband Inherited 
from James Pendleton, a schoolmate of bis 
father, a sum In trust that gave him an 
Income of $6,000 a year.

“The amount of the estate? I don't know 
what it is. From Mr. Jones we received a 
large block of Chemical Bank stock, and 
there is a good deal of real estate, I be- ] lleve.”

Mrs. Cruger also said that her husband 
had Invented a machine that cured him ot 
his paralysis, and that she Intended -shortly 
to allow the American public to enjoy this 
invention.

When Mrs. Cruger was asked about the 
mysterious action to recover $6,000 brought 
against her by William C. Woodward, alias 

• “Big Hawley,” a noted criminal, she said 
that the action had been discontinued, and 
would give no further explanation.

Mrs. Cruger has written several books of 
travel, which are in manuscript, and which 
•he intends to have published. She has also 
In manuscript a history of Paris. A City ot 
Moral, Social and Physical Lepers. When 
this latter book is published she fears that 
she will, not be able to returd to Paris.

Mra. May Farnbrough Ciuger En
titled to the Wealth Left by Her 
Husband—Remarkable Careers of 
Two Brothers as Revealed In a 
Will Case.

mer-

X P to your expect- 
Write for free cala- &■CHICAGO, HI., Nov. 18.—“We are In 

the .beginning of an era when cancer 
■will have no terrors, in the last year 
and a haAf I have treated over fifty 
cases of cancer, Including many forms 
of the disease, and have yet failed to 
A id a single one that would not yield 
теалЖІу.

“I am of the belief that the dlseaee 
can in the future be broken down 
quickly and surely, even when treat
ment does not begin before the disease 
is well advanced.”

This confident statement was made 
•today by Dr. John E. Gilman, pro
fessor in the Hahnemann Medical Col
lege, in referring to the results of his 
experiments with Roentgen rays in the 
cure of cancer.

The case of Mrs. Orrin W. Potter, 
whose recent cure was signalized by 
the presentation by her hupband to 
the Hahnemann Hospital of the valu
able X-ray machine with which the 
cure was made, has attracted atten
tion to Dr. GiLmân’a work.

Dr. Gilman’s method Is simple. The 
patient Is given remedies which, will 
supply material needed for the rebuild
ing of the destroyed tissue, and he, is 
subjected to the influence of the 
X-rays every day for a few weeks or 
months, as the case may be, in order 
that the cancer may be destroyed.

“The Roentgen rays,” said Dr. Gil
man, "are of great power in the de
struction of disease germs. I have 
found them of great value in killing 
the germs of tuberculosis.

“The X-ray pours light and electri
city through the cancer and destroys 
the germs, at the same time stimulat
ing the activity of the starved) parts. 
The rpediclnes which I. give during he 
treatment, and. which vary with the 
different patients, supply the material 
lacking in the system, for the restora
tion of normal tissue.

“I have thus far lost only one pa
tient whom I have treated for cancer 
by the aid of the rays, end that one 
died of weakness, caused by her in
ability to take nourishment,”

One case which Dr. Gilman, to. treat
ing now' Is that of a Nebraska ranch
man. The whole left side of his face 
-was affected by the cancer, 
growth pressed on the base of the 
brain so as to affect the memory, his 
left eye was dosed and his nose forced 
sideways. There was danger that at 
any moment the walls of some of the 
main blood vebseto in his neck would 
give way, causing instant death.

He has been under treatment -two 
months, Is getting well, and soon will 
leave the hospital. The tissues are be
ing restored so that he will look like 
himself again when his cure is com
plete.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd., of St. Jwhn, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others f< >r a supply 

f Spruce Pulp Wood ftr deli
very next Spring, in large or 
'mart quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE

St. John, N b
Or to. the Company at Fstrville, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

was treated with

NEW YORK, Nov. 12,—Mrs. May Farn
brough Cruger Is worth nearly $1,000,000 to
day. It is doubtful if she was the possessor 
of $100 yesterday morning. The change In 
her fortune was brought about by a stroke 
of the pen of Surrogate Thomas, who signed 
a decision holding that the will of her hus
band, William Jauncey Cruger, which 
to his wife his entire estate, was valid.

While a fortune has come over the legal 
highway to Mrs. May Cruger, another mil
lion or more, the estate of Eugene Guido 
Cruger, a brother of William Jauncey is 
tied up In the surrogate’s court. In this lat
ter case, Ohta Salomea Hells, a pretty ’Rus
sian girl, who lived with Mr. Cruger as his 
wife for several years, and to whom he gave 
all Ms property, la seeking to uphold his 
will. A decision is expected

The careers of the Cruger brothers, who 
were the nephews of the late S. Van Rans- 
selaer Cruger, were unusual. They were New 
Yorkers, but lived most of their lives 
abroad. William J. Cruger met his wife In 
Australia 20 years ago. It is said that she 
was a professional nurse, and that when she 
nursed him back to life he married her 
through gratitude, 
aver.

After the marriage they came to this coun
try and lived here for a while. They went 
abroad and travelled extensively. Testimony 
was given, showing that they quarrelled fre
quently and bitterly, and that at one time 
Mr. Cruger ‘ contemplated divorce proceed-

Cruger died abroad in April, MOO, and by 
his will gave to his wife his entire fortune, 
with the exception of bequests of $10 to his 
brother, James Pendleton Cruger, and to 
each of his brother’s six children, ae well 
as to the children of his deceased brother, 
Eugene Guido Cruger. The $10 benefleiariee 
contested the will.

Eugene Cruger’e matrimonial experiences 
were more varied' than those of his brother. 
His first .wife, Blanche, obtained a divorce 
from him and married J. Fredric Tams. She 
had three children to Cruger, and in their 
behalf is contesting the will.

Cruger’e Second wife was Miss Meta 
Kane. After her divorce she married Raoul 
Mourichon. Mrs. Mourlchon gave sensa
tional testimony in favor of the contestants 
In the William Jauncey Cruger contest.

Eugene Cruger’e third venture, which was 
not legalized by a marriage ceremony, was 
with Olga Heltz, whom her enemies de- 

,scribe as a Russian peasant, and 
.who described herself ks a convent bred 
French'woman; who ran away with Cruger 
'because she loved him. He had been living 
with her for six years when he died, cn 

• April 8, 1898, at Fontainebleau, Frahoe,
Mrs. May Farnbrough Cruger talked free

ly and made some remarkable statements 
yesterday to a reporter who brought her the 
good news from the surrogate’s court. Mrs. 
Cruger is about 40 years old. She is rather 
stout, is still good looking, and is evidently 
a woman of excellent education.

“It has been repeatedly stated without 
contradiction,” she said,4 "thatT was a pro
fessional nurse In Australia and nursed my 
husband before we were married. That is 
an invention pure and simple of my enem
ies. I never was a professional nurse, and 
I never nursed my husband.

“My grandfather was Allen Gates Farn
brough, U. S. senator from Georgie. An 
uncle, Cot, David Dobbs, was a graduate of 
West Point and fought In the confederate 
army. Another uncle, Major James Dobbs, 
led the confederate charge at Lookout 
Mountain and was killed there. My father 
was a chaplain and surgeon in a regiment 
of Gen. Lee’s command and was killed at 
the battle cf White Sulphur Springs.

“My people were slave owners and very 
rich. The war swept away 1 
thing, and when I was a child 

‘Ata au

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND.
By Thomas Campbell.

This ballad was written by Thomas Camp
bell (born 1777, died 1844). It was written In 
Altona, Prussia, where the poet was so
journing In 1800. Some time before that, in 
Scotland, at some social gathering, he had 
heard Martyn Parker’s ancient song. Ye 
Gentlemen of England, sung, and Its style 
had made a deep Impression on him. And 
so when at Altona he heard of a threatened 
Invasion of England by Russia, he was 
moved to write these verses, which In some 
respects are almost a paraphrase of Park
er»’ song, though Campbell’s Is of much the 
higher order of merit. The refrain, “While 
the stormy winds do blow,” is found in each 
stanza of both poems, and the Jingling 
rhyme is the same in both. Parker, the 
author of Ye Gentlemen of England, was an 
Itinerant ballad writer and monger who shed 
a great deal of Ink in glorifying the royalist 
cause in the days of Charles I. and Crom
well.

Ye mariners of England 
That guard our native seas,
Whose flag has braved, a thousand years, 
The battle and the breeze!'
Your glorious standard launch again 
To match another foe!
And sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow.
Whilst the battle rages loud and long, 
And the stormy winds dor blow.

•^The meteor flag of England 
Shall yet terrific burn;
Till danger’s troubled night depart,
And the stars of peace return.
Then, then, ye ocean warriors.
Our song and feast shall, flow 
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow,
When the fiery fight Is heard no more,
And the storm has ceased to blow.
The spirits of your fathers 
Shall start from every wave!
For the deck it was their field of 
And ocean Was their grave;
Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell, 

"Your manly hearts shall glow.
As ye sweep through the deep.
While the stormy winds do blow,
While the battle rages loud and long, 
And the etormy winds do blow. •
Britannia needs no bulwarks,
No towers along the steep;
Her march Is o’er the mountain-waves, 
Her home Hi on the deep.
With thunders from her native oak,
As they roar on the shore,
When the etonfiy Winds do blow,
She quells the flood below.
When the battle rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds do blow.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick's Uni
ment. There is nothing like Ken
drick’s for Lameness, Swelling, Pains, 
Sore Throat and Lungs, and as a 
general household, remedy.
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soon. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing beteen Erb & Sharp, Commission Mer- 
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The business will be continued by Gee N.

menu of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt return» at the beat 
possible prices.
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SBNSATIOHAL ST08Y.

An American scheme te *д»$у 
Canada’s Gold Country.

GEO. N. ERB,
Stan A. City Marketnew

&STEEL
J PILLSSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17—The Call 

today prints an unconfirmed story from 
Skagway, Alaska, under date of Nov. 
6, telling of the discovery of what is 
alleged- to be a huge conspiracy exist
ing in Dawson and ramifying to Skag
way, Victoria, Vancouver and Seattle, 
for the overthrow of the local govern
ment of the Northwest Territory and 
the establishing of a republic with 
Dawpon as Its capital.

According to the details of the story, 
arms, ammunition and precisions have 
been taken in over the railroad and 
cached at strategic points. Prominent 
American residents of Skagway are 
said to be leaders in the conspiracy. 
Miners to the number of 5,000 are said 
to await summons to arms, are ready 
to fight for the independence from do-v 
minion rule of the gold fields, camps, 
and towns.

The plan is to overpower the Moun
ted Police, arrest the civil authorities 
and take the government Into their 
own hands. The rigors of the Arctic 
•winters would give the insurgents six 
months immunity from attack by Can
adian or British troops, and the ad
venturous arch-conspirators hope for 
intervention or outside assistance by 
the time the melting of Ice and snow 
will permit the invasion of their Iso
lated republic.

It Is further related that a hurried 
conference, lasting until midnight, 
was .held at Skagway Nov. 5, at which 
were present Captain Corrigan of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, who'had 
arrived from across the Canadian bor
der late that evening; Judge Brown of 
the IT. 8. district court, U, S. Marshal 
Sboup, U. S.. Attorney Frederich and 
Major Hovey, commanding the U. S. 
troops at Skagway, attended the meet
ing. This was the last of several 
hasty consultations between the civil 
and military representatives of the 
two powers in relation to the mysteri
ous transportation of supplies into the 
interior and rumors of a conspiracy to 
lead the miners in a revolt against the 
Canadian government in the North
west Territory. Those present main
tained subsequently the strictest sil
ence concerning the new evidence laid 
before them and their evident anxiety 
helped to confirm the rumors of con-

this A REMEDY FOR BMEuDLARITlBS
superseding Bitten Apple, Ptl coehta, Peoajr- 
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or .peat 
free for $1.60 from EVANS * SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Caned» and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or 'MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

River Lumber Co. will 
Г and a half millions in 
the county. {fÜffSsSMthe locality where you live. Send es yo«r sâdrm and we w5 

«рШа business folly; renmmber we guarantee » clear pro. 
lloffa for pvery day s wort» ebeolotob rare, write a* Me*.

ц?в”ш Де Rn 609. W1FD80B.-----

fame,

I ache In ten minutes 
Headache Powders.

LAVA НЕВО. splracy.
Captain Corrigan took a train back 

across the border the next morning, 
.while IT. S. Marshal Sboup embarked 
on the, first -steamer for Seattle, which 
port he reached several days age. The 
object of his visit was presumably te 
confer by telegraph with the authori
ties at Washington. He sailed yes
terday afternoon on the Dolphin on hie 
way back to Skagway.

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 17.—No cre
dence is given here to the story of the 
alleged discovery at Skagway, Alaska, 
of a conspiracy to overturn the Cana
dian government in Alaska. U. 8- 
Marshat Bhoup, who is credited with 
having come here to communicate with 
the United States government regard
ing the matter, is said to have oome 
only for the purpose otf bringing some 
United States prisoners who had been 
sentenced to terms in the penitentiary 
to McNeil’s Island. He returned north 
yesterday.
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EVANGELISTIC SERVICES. 
COVHRDALE, Albert Co., Nov. 16. 

—As a result of two weeks’ evangelis
tic services conducted by. Rev. W. J. 
Kirby at Coverdale, Rev. C. H. Mama- 
ton, the pastor, baptized fifteen young 
men and young women last Sunday 
night. A week before Mr. Manaton 
took eleven into the church at Little 
River, making 26 dn four weeks as a 
result of the labors of the conférence 
evangelist." Services " are now being 
■held at Allison, and several have ex
pressed a wish to lead a new Ufa.

■ !“il
V. Children Cry forNEW YORK, Nov. 16—According to 

the London representative of the Jour
nal and Advertiser, the Onlooker con
tains an account of a most remark
able cure of cancer, which medical cir
cles are eagerly discussing. It says 
the cure was discovered by thé case of 
Lady Margaret Masham, sister of the 
Earl of Romney. Lady Margaret be
came so ill that her throat nearly clos
ed. Nourishment had to be adminis
tered artificially and her death was ex
pected in about a week, when a friend 
prescribed the use of fresh green vio
let leaves. The suggestion was fol
lowed. Relief was Immediate. The 

- large, hard external tumor disappear-, 
ed, and In a week all pain had ceased, 
and the cancerous growth In the ton
sil dlsepepered in a fortnight.
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CASTOR I A. nearly every- 
I Went with

nt to Australia. I was studying music 
and art In Melbourne when I met Mr. Cru
ger at a government house reception. 
Shortly afterward he returned to America, 
and when he came back to Aut.. alia he 
called on me

“We were engaged tor 16 months, and 
when we were married he had no more 
money than I. We each had about $25,000, 
and he owned some property which he 
bought on his second visit to Australia Щ. 
Cruger had never been ill a day to his life.

“In this connection I wish to deny that I 
was ever married to Thomas Blythe or to 
any other man except William J. Cruger, 
nor did Mr. Cruger ever have any other wife.

“I was quite the equal of Mr. Cruger as 
far as birth was concerned.

“Not one penny of the money I have been 
fighting .for le Cruger money. That is a 
surprising statement, but it is true.

A ST. JOHN DESERTER'S STORY.
Patrick Mulally, who is 67 years of 

age, got in a reminiscent mood the 
other day and talked of an incident 
connected with his early life and' caus
ed much amusement in this vicinity, 
says the MacMaa Republican. Pat
rick was one of nine English soldiers 
who, when on guard at St. John, N. 
S., securely tied the corporal and 
deserted. The objective point which 
they desired to make was Maine and, 
there being no route, save by sea, 
which they could take with any pros
pect of evading capture, they stole a 
ship’s boat and struck out for East- 
port. There being no tholepins, they 
inserted their bayonets in the row- 
lock, the shanks answering the pur
pose intended to a nicety. As they 
did not know the course, they landed 
on the Wolves and hired a pilot A 
storm arising, they were detained 
there a couple of days, during which, 
time the officers sent a steamer in 
pursuit, but on reaching Bastport and 
finding that the deserters did not land 
there, she returned. Officers of the 
English government and Major Wes- 
ford of the regiment then came 
through to Machias by team, getting 
here ahead of the men, who landed 
later at East port, where they, left 
their arms and walked through by 
land. When they reached East Ma-

PEKIN, Nov. 15.—Hie Chinese court has 
arrived at Kai-Fong-Fu, capital of Ho Nan. 
having left the people along its line of march 
half ruined by tte contributions levied for 
entertainment, repairing or roads and dec
orations. The ministers of the foreign pow
ers are considering a suggestion from the 
Chinese officials' to the effect that the min
istère Beet and formally welcome the em
peror when he arrives at Pekin.

severe

EVER FELT THAT DEATH 
WOULD BE WELCOME?

MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president C. P. R., stated to
day In an Interview that the big railway deal 
In the United States involving the Northern 
Pacific and Great Northern, as well as 
other trans-conti dental competitors of the 
C. P. R.. would not have any direct effect 
on the Canadian road apart from what fu
ture stability of rates may bring about.

Mrs. Margaret Smith often did 
until Or. Agnew’e Cure for the 
Heart gave her a new hope 
and cured her heart.
“I was for two years a great sufferer from 

heart trouble. At times I was confined to bed, 
at times my pain was so Intense that 1 would 
have welcomed death with joy. I was attracted 
to Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart by reading ol 
some wonderful cures wrought by it One dose 
gave me relief in 30 minutes. After using 
bottles I can truly say I never felt better in 
life."—Margaret Smith, Brussels, Onu

“ LONG LIVE THE BOKBS.”

JohnThe World Needs Nerve.
Needs it in business, in the study, in 

tte household. Irritability, weakness, 
lack of strength—the blue feeling— 
why they Just tell you that yon lack 
nerve.
What an appetite you’ll get. 
quickly the color will return to your 
cheeks, how buoyant you will feel! 
Work! of course you’ll work, for you 
will enjoy K. That Is, if you will use 
.Ferroeone. It gives nerve strength, 
muscular endurance, and Invigorates 
the brain splendidly. Sold1 for 50c. by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Had a Painful OperationYou’ll use Ferroeone? Mÿ!
How £9

1 INVENTIONS, 
s assigned to the Star 
fhter Co.. New York 
lis entire right in and 
Lof eras lighters, for 
Dcation was executed 
И No. 67,127. 
tot in and to patent 
entiloted shoes, issued 
has been assigned by 

|dte, of Boston, Mass.,

C August, 1901, T. C. 
Sound, Ont., paid! $2,- 

b right to the patent 
Arrlage springs, of T.

rust 27, 1901. by R. K. 
R. ІИ., to M. H. Det- 
[ and J. J. A. Zeller, 
be entire right in and 
No. 668,439, tor boilers

of Messrs. Marion & 
attorneys, Montreal, 

shington, D. C., U. S. 
I. Marion & Marion,
( 'Montreal. p. Q., for 
hrerotor’s Help.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—An extraordinary de
monstration of pro-Boeriem is reported by 
a Brussel» newspaper. It seems that a Dutch 
fishing boat belonging to Vruidon, while off 
Wielingen lightship in the North Sea, pre
tended to be in distress and approached a 
British smack. Thirteen fishermen from the 
Dutch boat boarded the British craft and 
attacked the crew of the latter, shouting 
“Long live the Boers.” Several of the Brit
ishers were wounded.

It is alleged, that before making the attack ., „ , , , _
the Dutchmen locked their captain in his chias they were all arrested by Sheriff 
cabin. The British smack succeeded In Wood of Deimyevtlie and brought herec^!ng,oTgaeaaarricVo<âp?at,n« tEM ' *** ^ in Jail on May 10. I860. At 

-consul.

SACO, Me., Nov. 17.--Fire this morning did 
damage to the amount of $2,000 in the three 
story wooden block on Main street, owned 
by B. F. Bryant of California, and occu
pied by Diamond Smith, candy manufac
turer and dealer in toys and confectionery.
Loss on building fully covered by insur
ance. Stock and fixtures partially insured.
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Au Extreme Case of Nervousness and Female Weakness—Was 
Pale and Weak and Fainted Often—Doctors 

Failed to Help Her.>

THE HAY TRADE.
During the past season the hay trade 

on the river has been about the same 
as last year. The quantity which has 
come dowti has been, if anything, 
slightly less, but prices were a little 
better, which about evened matters. On 
account of ihe unusually heavy crop 
it was expected that a much larger 
quantity would be brought down, but 
the up river farmers appear to have 
experienced considerable difficulty in 
having their hay pressed on account of 
being unable to obtain help. Especial
ly has this been true since the de
mand for men In the woods commenc
ed. The greater part of the hey came 
down by the different steamers, аія 
though several wood boats and scows 
brought large quantities. In regard to 
the amount shipped, Sheffield, Upper 
Sheffield and Maugerville take the lead.

There is scarcely a limit to the sufferings which women endure when their nervous- 
systems become run down and give way beneath the burdens which they are forced to 
ear. 1 here are ills peculiar to womçn, which in nine case's out of ten* are the result of 

a low state of vitality and a depletion of nerve force. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures
women of their ills, irregularities and weaknesses by thor
oughly restoring the vigor of the nerves.

Every woman will read with interest the following let
ter from a lady who has been cured of a serious illness by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. She saÿs the testimonials she 
reads are not half strong enough.

the trial next day, before Joshua 
Lowell, all the mills at Machias, Bast 
Machias and Whltneyville were shut 
down, the mill men, who, to a men, 
were In sympathy with the boye, at
tending In a body. Geo. Walker, who 
was counsel for the soldiers, secured 
an acquittal. The major then tried to 
induce the captain who owned the beat 
to have the men arrested on a new 
count, but the sentiment of the people 
being so strongly against the English 
officers, he refused, saying that he had. 
secured his boat and he wanted no 
more. One John Logan, an Irishman, 
vi ho was employed on the lumber pile, 
then called on the major and in
formed him that the people had decid
ed two hours was ae long a time as 
he could be allowed, with safety, to 
retrain In town; coneeqently, after 
trying In vain to persuade his men to 
return by making promises, he left 
for home. Of the nine men who came 
here on that memorable day, 61 years 
aero, Mr. Mulally. is the only one liv
ing. ~ : 1

ri
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Mrs. Benjamin Hatfield, Hfflyard Street, St. John, N.B., writes:—" For 

three years I was a sufferer from extreme nervousness and female weakness? 
I was pale and weak, had no appetite, and would sometimes faint two or three 
times a day. I had three miscarriages, and underwent a very painful opera
tion. For seven weeks I was under the doctor's care, hut he seemed unable to 
help me. Despairing of recovery, I took the advice Of a friend, who told me 
that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food would build me up and rqake me strong and well 
again. After four months’ use of this preparation I found myself greatly im
proved, but continued the treatment for one year, using In all sixteen boxes. I 
have been blessed with a young daughter now, and believe that I am as 
strong and well as ever In my life. As a result, I cannot say too much in 
favor of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It has performed a complete and

Yovir Faith II
will be as strong as ours if you try

•Ik

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

IN HIS 80TH YEAR.
John Humphreys passed away at 11.30 

Friday night, after being in poor 
health for several months. He was 
born in February, 1822. In early life 
Mr. Humphreys was engaged in the 
painting business, and hi 1863 he was 
appointed to the customs as waiter 
and marcher. In 1866 he was 
superannuated. Deceased leaves a 
wife, four sons and a daughter. Of 
the sons, Andrew resides at home, 
while Henry, William and Charles re
side In the United States. The daugh
ter, Mrs. J. McPherson, makes her 
home in Roxbury, Boston. She reached 
St. John at 9.30 Friday night In the 
steamer State of Maine, but as the 
boat was delayed at quarantine until 
Saturday morning, Mrs. McPherson 
wae too late to see her father before 
he died.

51teer of heart burn or 
bln the use of Chew- 
Ithae been properly 
peat care Is taken by 
I of "OLD FOX” and 
( Tobacco, to use only 
be ingredients, Which 
I after affects. If you 
png these brands, try 
tags are valuable, 

ut your dealer for our 
remium catalogue, 
up to January 1st.,

>: ftv

à v, \\ I*HIUi . ... .... ІРМІЧИІИРІНІ, .. . JPI .thorough
cure in my case, and I am healthier and fleshier than I have been for years. 
The testimoniale-1 see are not half strong enough. I tell my friends ad 
neighbors about it, and. many of them Join me in pronouncing Dr. Cha <Vs 
Nerve Food the most effective restorative obtainable. Desiring that other 
sufferers may benefit by my happy experience with Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
I willingly give you permission to use this testimonial.”

!’T

Iand ours is.so strong we guar
antee a cure or refund money, 
and we send you free trial bottle 
if you write for it. SHILOH’S 
costs 25 cents, and will cure Con- • 
sumption, Pneumonia,Bronchitis 
and all Lung Troubles. Will 
cure a Cough or Cold in a day, 
and thus prevent serious results.
It has been doing these things 
for 50 years.

WP \■Robert williams dead.
SUSSEX, Nov. 16.—Robert Williams, 

carriage builder, of Apohaqul, was 
stricken with paralysis at about five 
o’clock last right and died this morn
ing at four. He was about 70 years of 
age. He leaves besides his wife, two 
none, Wellington, barber at Apohaqul,' 
and the other son Is out west. He was 
a leading member ot the Free Baptist 
church, but has always been a hard 

' worker in both the Free Baptist an# 
Methodist churchee. end has led the 
*піг for years in both churches. Mr. 
Williams was a sts’in-h conservative.

The furetai will take place on Tues
day morning.

<>
і

Mra. BENJ. HATFIELD.♦

Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodGEORGETOWN.

Nov. 17.—A man on 
’ Monitor has been 
lallpox. 
the city the use of

Hon. Mr. is an up-to-date, scientific preparation of most extraordinary merit. It bas proven itself 
the most effective nerve restorative of the age. It is certain to benefit everyone who uses 
it, because it forms new red corpuscles in the blood and create» new nerve force. It is es
pecially efficacious in the cures of female ills and weaknesses.*"

SO cents a box, 6 boxes tor $2.50. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., • Toronto.

І/

S. C. WELLS & Co., Toronto, Can.DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the 
genuine McLean’s Vegetable Worm 
Syrup. Mothers know the value of this 
old sad well tried remedy.

TIE, Nov. 17.—Bald 
id vizier, has been 
tier in miccesslcn to 
-t Pacha.

Karl’s Clover Root Tea cures Miféstisa

;
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Turk; Wellman Hall, from Advocate, N 8, 
for New York; Spartel, from Bast port for 
EUtzabethport; Hattie C, from Port Reading 
for Dorchester, N B-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mae*,, Nov. It—Psd 
stre Erna, from 8t John for New York; 
Borderer, from Boston for Norfolk; ech 
Abbie Keaet, from Fall River tor St John. 

From Boston, 11th Inet, str St Croix, tor 
BOSTON, Nov. 9,—Ard, ache Progress, and st John; schs V T H, for River Herbert, NS; 

V/ H Waters, from St John, NB; R Carson, Emma, for St George, NB; Brenton, for 
from Quaco, NB; Republic, from St George, Meteglian, NS; Theresa, for St Pierre, Mlq;

for Advocate Harbor, NS. 
Grande do Sul, Sept 30, bark D 

C Mulhall, McLeod, for Havre.
From City Island, Nov 13, bark Lakeside, 

Fancy, from New York for Yarmouth, NS; 
brfg-L G Crosby, Perry, from.. New: York for 
Rio Grande do Sul; sch Ada Є Shortland, 
McIntyre, from South Amboy tor: Blade- 
ford. " ■■■ÉMH

From Rio Grande do Sul, Sept 30, bark D 
C Mulhall, McLeod, for Havre. /

From St Lucia, Nov 8, str Camoens, Pen- 
rice (from Rio Janeiro), for New York; 8th, 
str Kelvingrove, Ryder, from New Orleans), 
for Cape Town.

From Bridgeport, Nov 12, sch Sarah Pot
ter, for St John via New York.

From Matanzas, Nov 2, sch Benefit, Faulk
ner, tor Kingsport, NS.

From Ship Island, Miss, Nov 7 bark 
Katahdin, Roberts, from Pascagoula for 
Santos.

From Pensaloca, Nov 13, barks Dalbanna, 
Miles, for Buenos Ayres; C W Jones, Caron, 
tor Rosario.

From City Island, Nov 13, sch Ida May, 
for St John.

From New York, Nov 13, sch Victor, Re
fuse, for St John ; Cavalier, for Cayenne.

At Boston, Nov 13, eche Centennial, for St 
John; Josephine, for Bear River; В В 
Hardwick, and Emma E Potter, for Bear 
River; Demozelle, for Port Grevtlle; Annie, 
tor Salmon River. , . ,

From Boston, 12th inst, sirs Bonavista, 
for Halifax; Boston, tor Yarmouth. ', ‘ - ' 

CALAIS, Me., Nov. 12.— Sid, sch .Mary 
Ann McCann, for Bridgeport. ; .. . r

SALEM, Mass, Nov „ffi-Sld, Schff^.Flasls, 
Winnie La wry and Abide Harper, tor St 
John. z : . püp

From Boston, 14th Inst, schs Mabel Jor
dan, for Buenos Ayres; Clara Goodwin, for 
Portland (latter in tow tug Belknap.)

From Boston, 15th inst, sirs Anglian, tor 
London; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; schs 
Madagascar, for Calais, Me; C W Dexter* for 
East port; F and E Givan, for Musquash; 
Irene, Myra В and Sandalphon, for St John; 
Mercedes,..for Believeau Cove, NS; Ftoria, 
for Bridgewater, NS; Jessie D, for Parra* 
boro, NS; Geo N Warner, A K Woodward 
and Race Horse, for Port Gilbert, NS; Mary 
C Stuart, for Shulee, NS; Francis A Rice; 
for Weymouth, NS; Corinto, for Yarmouth,

l From' Boc&hbay, Me, 14th inst, sch Maple; 
Leaf, tor Parrsboro, NS.

BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Sid from lightfibuse 
channel, sch Abner Taylor, from New York 
foi* Calais.

From Mollendo, Nov 15, bark Mary A 
Troop, Walley, for Victoria, BC.

From Rio Janeiro, Oct 4, bark Verohica, 
Shaw, for Mobile.

NEW YORK, Nov 16—Sid, strs Lucania, 
Tauric and Canadian, for Liverpool ; Ethi
opia, for Glasgow.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov 17—81 
Marion, from River Hebert, NS. ft 
York; Greta, from Otter River, NS, ",
Vffl Jones, from St John for

SHIP NEWS. that work upon a bulkhead riprap extension 
of the shore line of Governor's Island, New 
York harbor, covering a portion of the shoal 
off southwest point of the island, and ex
tending to a depth of 20' feet on the edge of 
that shoal, will be begun immediately, The 
work will be marked during progress by a 
small vessel or scow, anchored and manned, 
carrying conspicuous signals by day and 
lights by night; Intermediate points, at in
tervals not exceeding 600 feet, will be mark
ed by a pile standing 8 feet above high 
water, carrying signals and lights. When 
the final limit of the work can be accurate
ly determined the end of the work will be 
marked with a cluster of 4 yellow pine piles.

BOSTON, Mass, Nov 16—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse " 
red and black" hoi

for Boston; Loyalist, for Halifax and St 
John.

From Bermuda, Nay 16, str Orinoco, Bale, 
tor St John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived. 1 What isFOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.Nov 14—Sch Maggie Miller, 92, McLean, 
from Scltuate, J W McAtifry Co, tad.

Sch Annie E Rlckerson, 503, Richter, 
Boston, J A Gregory, bal. •

Coastwise—Schs Leua, 36, Rolf, from Noel; 
Gazelle, 47, Whidden, from Londonderry; 
Maggie, 84, Scott, . from Noel; Athol,'-Ь», 
Newcomb, from Rlvef rHèbeft; Ina Brooke," 
22, Brooks, from Westport. ■ X,,' 'Nov 16—Str Evangeline '2531, Williams, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and

Coastwise—Schs Margaret, 49, Bezanson, 
from Windsor; Murray B, 43, Barker, from 
Margaretville; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, from 
Port Lome; Trilby, 31,. McDormand, from 
"Westport; etr Centre ville, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove.

Nov 16—Str State of Maine, Thompson, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sch В C Gates, 103, Dickson, from Edgar- 
town, master bal. . _
„Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Brin tod, from Fall 
River, N C S cott, bal.

Sch Rebecca W Huddeil, 210, Colwell, -from 
Portsmouth, D J Purdy, bai.

Sch Vesta Pearl, 85, Johnston, from Bos
ton, master, bal. ■

Coàçtwise—Schs Lennie and Edna, -0,
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Little Annie, 
13, Polard, from Grand Harbor.

Nov 17—Str Parisian, 3,385, Wallace, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
pass and gen cargo. ,

Ndv 18—Str Maverick, 1,118, Fenton, from 
Philadelphia, Imperial Oil Co. .

Str Coringa, 1,366, Bee, from Cardiff, Wm 
Thomson and Co, bal.

Sch Jennie C, 97, Currie, from Boston, jA 
W Adams, bal.

Sch Frank and Ira, 97, Brinton,. from Fall 
River, N C Scott, bal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Fail 
River, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Genesta, 97, Heater, from Providence,
J W Smith, bal. . ..

Sch Flash, 94, Tower, from-Boston, J M 
Driscoll, bal. - •' : • '

Sch Centennial, 124, Priest, from Boston, F 
Tufts, bal. - 1 * ■ ■

ESaifwiikHSch A Anthony. Î8. Pritchard, 
from Quaco; -str Flushing, with barge No 2, 
from Parrsboro; echa Bess, 24, Murray, from 
St George; Elihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, from 
Harborvtile; Glide, 40. Black, from Quaco; 
Exenia, 18, Parker, from Beaver Harbor ; 
Klondyke, 77, Roberts, from Parrsboro. 

Cleared.

from

N B.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 9,—Ard, schr 

Wellman Hall, from Advocate, NS. for New 
York; Marion, from River Hebert, NS, for 
New York; Spartel, from Eaetport, Me, tor 
Elizabethport. " ,

NORFOLK. Va., Nov, lL-AArd, 
dick, from Halifax for Bermuda, West In
dies and Demerara; Truma, from Pictou, N 
S, tor Demerara. -

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. U—Ard, sch An
nie T Allen, from St John.

GLOUCESTER, Hasa, Nov. lL—Ard, schs 
Flash, Silver Wave, Annie Parker, Abbie 
Verna, all from Boston for St John; On
ward, from Fall River tor do; F Richards, 
from Boston for Meteghan; Jennie Palmer, 
frpm Boston tor Portland; Hannah F Car
le ton, from New York tor Bangor; Ernest 
T Lee, from New York tor Calais; Vineyard, 
from Two Rivers, NS, tor New York.

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 11.—Ard, sch Ayr, 
from St John tor Vineyard Haven.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 11.— Ard, schs 
Alice P Boardman, from Amboy tor Calais;
Georgie, for St John; Abbie Keaet, from 
Fall River for St John.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11,—Ard, sch Ada G 
Shortland, from South Amboy for Blddeford.

BOSTON, Nov. 11.—Ard, schs В H Foster, 
from St John, NB; Roseneath, from North
west Harbor, NS; Harry Kncwlton, from 
New York for St John, NB put In for a 
harbor) ; Wm В Palmer, and Wm Marshall, 
both from Philadelphia; Nellie Б Dobbin, 
from Calais,- , Vt

VINEYARD HAVEN. Nov. 11,—Ard. schs 
Clara E Rogers, from South Amboy for 
Calais ; Priscilla, from Stonlngton, Conn., 
for St John; Cora May, from Port Johnson
for do. Г; .-eioi-

At Foint-a-Pltre, Oct 17, bark White 
Wings, Kemp, from New York.

At Dutch Island Harbor, RI, Nov 11, sch 
Keewaydln, from Port de Paix, Hayti, for 
Stamford, Conn.

At Delaware Breakwater, Nov 11, sch Ruth 
Roblhson, from' New London via New York.

At Seychelles, Sept 18, bark Eva Lynch,
Hatfield, from Mauritius. . x

At Seychelles, Sept 18, bark Eva Lynch,
•Hatfield, from Mauritius.

At Rio Janeiro, previous to Noy 12, ship 
E J Spicer, Cochrane,, from Pun ta Arenas 
for Falmouth (for store»). , "

At Wilmington, Nov 12. brig Dixon Rice,;
Csrty. from Cienfuegos. ""

At Madeira, Nov 5, sch Silva Guerra,
Grilho, from Bridgewater, NS.

At Brunswick, Nov 12, sch Evadne, from 
Barbados. _ __

At Norfolk, Va, Nov 14, str Tanagra, Har- 
from New Orleans, and sailed Nov 15 for 

Hamburg. - _ . _
At Buenos Ayree, Nov 11, sch John В 

Coyle, from Yarmouth, NS.
At Pensacola, Fla, Nov 13, ship Harvest 

Queen, Forsythe, from Cape Town via Bar- 
bados.

At St Vincent, СЛГ, prior to Nov 13, str 
Kentigem, from East London via St He!- 
ena, for St John. , .

At Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 14, schs 
Ada G Shortland, from South Amboy for 
Blddeford; Dora C, from New York for Port 
'Greville. . , , .

At Marseilles, Nov 13, bark Pram, from
Chatham, NB. I

•At Havana, Nov 7, bark Glenatton, Mun-
dy. from Annapolis.

At Buenos Ayres, Nov 9, bark Ashlow,
Larkin, from НШЛого, NB.

DOMESTIC PORTS. .
Arrived. ; LMMmrg; Bonavista, from Halifax.

At Hillsboro, Nov 13, echS Island City,f ài^^ïi^Lh^feroes L^al^î^ro^Ad- 
Day. from Newark; Annie AinMee. StrouV- ^at^N S for N^Tvork
,r« S ^ov lL ech CUfto^from Lmi-? Кв^гк;я^г^ТЇ&о^п^іїГГ St 
isburg -tOr Chatham—to load iftA» tor Lew), ,TMltt {ОГ*д0; Lizzie D Small, from St John 
York. . . „où- for Bridgeport; Utility, from Stone Haven,T At NoL^ Beulah. BI , N B {or New Haven; Ravola, from Albert. ю„

HALIFAX, Nov. 12.—Ard, etisHvang.Jri*, Nov. ixf—‘V ache Abbie Ingalls. Dickson, from New York for
from London; Silvia, from St .Johns Л K“ntbeï from Port Johnson tor Bastport; Francisco Nov 9, ship Astral,
and sailed tor New Yorkb schs Wanola, from King, tor do; Clifford C, from ,“г №wŸork; -Mp California.
NHA«fÜ Ж*?£-£Г stos BonavtoU, Bridgeport, Conn, tor St John. ESty^ Uver^ol ; ba'rk Itaddon Hall.
IromBoM^ ; ^Yarmouth? from CbArigte- DUTCH ISI^JTO HARBOUR. I^Nov. 12- Pritchard, tor Queenstown.
town and Hawkcsbury sailed for 60s- —Ard, scfhs Brookline, . from HiUeboro, й - ' *QcSmoTfrom st john; schs Alma Nel- B. for Newark; Genesta, from Provider»* MEMORANDA,
son, from New York; Theresa, fttup Boston for St Joün i4_Ard schs Eliza S In port at Port Spain, Oct 23, schs Eléhzerlor St PierreMlq. pStr and ?Ke^5l,'^’Boston. W Ctork, Goodwin, tpr New Yqrk; PesgUne,
Sturn’; .’^^bottteG £r^WpYORK,pNov. ^-Ard.^Maver^ 0ctl5> shlp Bfyn-

News, for repairs to machinery and tor coal, PORTSMOUTH. N H, «ov *-= реу from Ga^lner; tug Gypeum King,. Jfrom
acb Bdy^^2v,TTef0yA ?ro“ Western Banks la ; S BOSTON NovJ14-Ard,. str Boston, from Hantsport, NS, towing schra Gypsum Em- 
Canso (60,000. jmunds cod.) . 'iMr fB'te ■ press, fri^n Windsor; Calabria, from .Wal-

HALÏFAX, N S, Nov 15 "Ard, ; тчівяч AND Me Nov 14—Ard, schs S M ,on vg and barge No. 21, Cheverie, NS.^n’H"^roVeM0rschsJmscano, Bai- ^WÇm’ M^o^ston ; &orgie : ^n!’ *«1 blrk Reside, for Yar-
Hr’en°tonn J>n- Gpilir’ P?ttiS' ,r0m N6W Nov ,14-Ard 13th aeh, “SeLAwAe BItEAKWATER DeL_Nov

At Q-hsthsm, Nov 13, bark Pehr Brahe, Liverpool via Queenstoyh; ЮйЛвЩ from In- port at B^ksport, Not W fi g 
Westerned, for Fleetwood. M Hull, Eng; St Croix, from St J ohnjlaE-t becca Crowell, D°w. п^а8££Г??6в1га

At- Hillsboro, Nov 13, sch Glenrosa, Fin- port and Portland, hark Annie Lev»,, discharging. After load for
lev fov Jereev City Smith, from Rosario. proceeds to Bridgewater, na,

At-Jogglns Junel Nov 14. sch Geo L Slip?,' : At Mobile, Nov 15, sch Helen E Kenney, Rlver Platte. 0ct 10. ,Mp,Al-

JOM -Hillsboro, Nov 13, sch wascano. Bal- ^ Nov U sch John В “^YARD HAVB^ Massfo Nov. ll-^ed
^•с”є.^:СРІ^Г; 8tr BratSbergl В10аПв8Єі CYtep^ôAaYa™vai4b’lh-Charlevolx, Є^^Ло* j" L <^d^, fr^t^ohn

From Halifax, 16th test, ere Parisian, tot Taylor, fromLasPalmas Roeener, ^^“winds’or^NS^for do: D W B,
St John; Bonavista, tor Boston; Ugama for At JoneporL ■ ffor 15, sch» F** Roeroer. G Fell, from Windsor from
Newport New»;, oeamd.. tor Bermuda. Wind- Rogera, from JUllsboro forNew Ttork^ «о , fromi fit John^for New lo from. St

BOSTON, Nov 16—Ard, str Catalone, from ^tougiaa, for do.
’TœTON.tov lO^Ard, str Yarmontte fr^
Tjoiifoy ns etc: eche Mindora, from vra 
paud, PEI, •’■'a Bridgewater, NS; Avis, from
CBOOTHBAY.' Me, Nov 17 Ard, «h Roma
RVlNEYjUtDt0HAVBN, Mass NovN-Ard 
and eld, sch Andrew Peters, from Calais for

ЮгГСашЙТ В,"НГ^Е
Irish'HtorSTskopling- 

Troop, from Cape Town.

Maple Leaf, 
From Rio

A
by the Lighthouse Board that a spar buoy, 
red and black horizontal stripes, has been 
placed in Cotuit outer harbor. Mass, to be 
known at Cotuit Rock buoy, to mark a rock 
that has' 8 feet of water over It at mean low 
water. The following are the approximate 
bearings (magnetic) : Centreville 
spire, NEKB; Collier'a Ledge beacon, Б 
1-16N ; Bishop and Clerks lighthouse, BSE

sirs Bene-

I

church Castoria is for Infants Children. Castoria is s 1 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and alias's Feverish
ness. Castoria cures L La rhcca and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

*E.

MABHIÀGBS.
BAXTER-HOSFORD — At Holy Trinity 

church, St. Martins, N. B., by the Rev. 
Alfred Bareham, Edward Baxter of Up- 
ham, Kings County, N. R, and Hannah 
Adelia, daughter of the late Wm. Hoeford 
of Wood Lake, N. B.

\

DEATHS.
AUSTIN—At the home of her brother-in-law, 

Samuel H. Northrop, Belletsle Creek, 
Kings Co., N. B., Nov. 7th, after a linger
ing illness, which she bore with Chrietlan 
resignation, Susie A. Austin,., daughter of 
tee late John Austin, sr., of White’s Cove, 
Queens Co., aged 52 years, leaving two 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. 

DALTON.—At his residence, 55 Adelaide 
road, on the 14th Inst, Jamés Dalton, aged 
82 years.

DUNHAM—At Canso, N.. S., Nov. 16tU, 
George V. C., second son of Charles B. and 
Clara K. Dunham, aged 19 years.

FARROW.—Died at Moncton, on the 14th 
November, Catherine, aged 88 years, widow 
of the late John Farrow, a native of Mal- 

• peque, p. E. I,, but of later years a resi
dent pf Rlchibucto, Kent County, 

HUMPHREYS—In this city, Nov. 15th, John 
Humphreys, in his 80th year.

HAMM.—At Grand Bay, on November 15th, 
after a lingering Illness, William D. Hamm, 
aged 65 years, leaving a widow, tour sons 
and threç. daughters to mourn their sad lose

HORSFALL—At Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
Nov. 12th, James Horsfall, in the eighty- 
fifth year of his age, a native of Rastrick, 
Yorkshire, England, and tor many years 
a resident df St. -John, N. B.

PARSONS—At Alma, N. B., on Nov. 7th, of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Whitfield Parsons, aged

Castoria. Castoria,і

"Castoria is an excellent medicine for j "Castoria Is so well adapted.to chVdreo 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pro
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. OSGOOD, Lowell, Mass.
scriptios known to me.”

H. А. Ааснва, M. D. Brooklyn, А*. У

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

»

ЖШіЕаNov 14—Str. St 
Coastwise—Schs.

Freeport; Maggie,
Apt, for Annapolis. __

Nov 15—Schs Trilby, McDormand, tor 
Westport; Jeeele, Spicer, tor Harborvllle; 
barge No 4, McLeod, for Parreboro; sch 
Bear River, Woodworth, for Port George. !

Evangeline, Williams, for

> >• 'u

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE eywraua еоаеаит. тт аоі»««т erezrr. stw тдае оїтт.ris,Nov 16—Str 

London via Halifax.
Sch Pandora, Holder, tor Belfast.
Sch Annie "A Booth, French, for City ' I»r 

land, to. f
Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Poiard, lor 

Campobello; Lennie and Edna, Stuart, toy 
Beaver Harbor; Packet, Gesner, for Bridgez
town; Lena, Rolf, tor Cheverie. _

Nov 18—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 
tor Boston. .... ,, іSch Three Sisters, Campbell, tor New Ha-f;
Veccastwiae—Schs Gazelle/ Whidden, for 
Maitland; Garfield. White, Cameron, for Ap-' 
pie River; Bess, Murray, tor St George; A 
Anthony, Pritchard, tor Quaco; Electric; 
Light, Bain, for Dtgby.

43.
RSP'TAt SaIt Springs, Kings Co., Nov. 

8th, James Reid, aged 72 years, leaving a 
widow, one son and three daughters to 
mourn their loss. . j

ROBERTSON—Suddenly, at Hampton, Kings 
Co., on Nov. 16th, of appendicitis, Thomas 
RObftrteon. aged « years, leaving a widow 
and two daughters to mourn their sad lose.

WALL XCE.—At Patterson Settlement, Sun- 
£?” on N°v- 13- William Wallace, 
” fe*rs> leaving a widow, eleven 

\om an° tbree daughters to mourn their

, schs

City 'Island; 
Roger ‘Drury, from do for Philadelphia; 
Nellie Grant, from Calais for do; Jcmn Cf 
Cottingham, from Windsor, NS, fôf New *

HOMEY 10 LOAM.
• -. —.. ..і. ....

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property la amounta to suit at 
tow rate df interest. H. H. PICKETT, So
licitor. ». Prince» street, at John.

1067 "

STEEL SHIPBUILDING.'

Harvey Harding Says St John Men 
Are to the Front,

York. , . .. .«
NEW LONDON, Conn. Nov 16-Sld, tchs 

Prudence, for St John; Ida May, from New 
York for St John.

HYANNIS, Nov 16-Sld, schs George C, 
tor St John; Abbie Keaet and Clifford Ç, for 
do. . ,.

BOSTON, Nov. 16—Sid strs Maverick, tor 
St John; Ultonia, for Liverpool; Yarmouth, 
for Port Hawkeebury, Charlottetown and 
Port Hawkesbury.

BOOTHBAY, Me., Nov. 17 —Sid eche, Joe, 
for New York; Lotus, tor do; A H Holder, 
for Boston; Ray C. for do; Fannie and C J 
Colwell, tor do; Sower, for St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. Nov. 17—Sid 
acha Falmouth, Ravola, Pardon G Thomp- 

Sarah Cotter, Seth M Bogga, Emeline

NIW8 0PTHB WORLD.

BERLIN, Nov. 18.—The sugar refinery at 
Neuffahrwasser, Western Prussia, has been 
destroyed by fire at a loss of 4,000,000 marks.

PEKIN, Nov. 18.—The empress is harassed 
by Japan and the southern viceroys on one 
side, and by Russia on the other. The in- 
struotiona may be changed before Prince 

"""a. according to which has 
le foreign oSce and toe 
iueria will prevail.

WTIEATON-^At Springfield, Kings Co., N. 
®t- Nov. 12th, Margaret A., wife of Wm. 
W. Wheaton, in the 66th

And Will Start Their Plant Wherever the 
Best Terms Are Offered-

year of her age.

w. C. T. union.
Onat Beuglons Feature of Sunday’s 

Proceedings.

. SYDNEY, Nov, 18,—Harvey Harding 
of St. John Is here. When approaches 
by a reporter Mr. Harding was rfftl* 
cent on the question of a Canadian 
steel shipbuilding yard, but he finally 
said that the people of Canada would 
soon have evidence of the perseverance 
of provincial steel shipbuilding advo
cates.

Mr. Harding admitted that a com-'

0
legations

BERLIN, Nov. 18.—It is authentically an
nounced that the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Co. doe» not intend to raise a 
loan In the United States, 
eiders the German market amply 
supply it» financial needs, which, 
present time, are not great.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18,—Three hundred tele
phone connections on the south side were 
severed by wire cutters last night and the 
long distance service of several suburbs put 

ot business. The service was repaired 
today. The telephone company said they 
could not place the blame, but believed that 
the work was due to the linemen’s etrike

ШУЮГ-Жs.*S
DJteietiai» Temperance Union was presented.
Thirty-tour members of the union occupied 
aamany pulpits In different churches in the
city, preaching in most instances morning pany composed of H. W. Whitney,
and evening. The topics covered were the John Thomson Сїеогее McAvitv Ля яwhole common ground ot rellaious thou eh? _ liiomson, v^eorge aacAVicy, jas.
of. the. world. Doctrinal discourse was Harding and himself, all of St. John, 
tabooed, Methodists occupied Presbyterian Were now considering the advantages

under the white banner .of temperance. Would get the plant. *
Some of the . m6sb prominent pulpit ora- When asked if sufficient money had

Mro. Ma%^8'4frèilfs; SSiS StT 8Uhfcrtbed- “r. Harding replier 
Eugenie St. John,. Kansas; Mrs. Clara par* Money is tto consideration now. We 

' rish Wright of Illinois; Mrs. Mabel L. Conk* have аП that is required,” and added, 
v*,i,”aM0naI and organizer. New "The day is not far distant when
sioi^y to ÆV Mr??fer^ DunkS; Sydney wiil have a steel shipbuilding _____
Burlington, la.; Mr». Howard Hoge of Vir- yard, whether we establish it or not, DRESDEN, Nov. 18,—The munlcloal conn- 

B~le Kearney ot Mississippi; and Sydney will also'have Othfer indus- ell will hold an extra meeting tomorrow to 
»n pbrtotine Tenting of imndon, Eng. tries which consume iron and steel, uroteet against the speech of Joseph Cham- 
All these speakers preached to appreciative . -ri, л , berlalp, the British colonial eecretarv atand overflowing congregations. Industrial men haver these fiiâtters In Edinburgh. This protest will be noteworthy

• Chief Intereat centred in tee annual ser- contemplation now, and are only as tee first official action in this direction 
*? 016 Christian Tabernacle awaiting the manufacture of steel in T2î®,Po8t expresses its disapproval of such by Elizabeth Greenwood of New York, o„j.™ .. official demonstration,

world and national evangelist superintend- „ ._•' „•• * і ' „ „
ent. The texts were first Corinthian», 1*17: Mr. Harding says that Sydney, Hali-
“For Christ sent me not to baptise but to fax, Dartmouth and St. John are the 

^ош^^гоГьи^гаї”17-"1 am n0t 8ltes w trie Shipbuilding yWftow un. 
і The supreme thought in the discourse was der consideration by his company, 
preaching the gospel. She said that all his- and fhe intftnated that the location 
toiy teaches wisdom of right doing and would shortly be - definitely decided 
folly of Wrong doing. The speaker instanced :
Robespierre, Lord Jeffries, Louts XIV. and u„ ' _ ' ,
Czolgosz. Mr. Harding is accompanied by

Here is a notable quotation: “People James S. Harming, and they go from 
strive to make Theodore Roosevelt vlce-pre- Were to Halifax 
sident, that they may remove him as gov
ernor of New York and no longer be hinder
ed in their wicked schemes, and behold a 
most signal and disastrous reversal of their 
plans. Roosevelt, a man ot destiny, be
comes president, while his successor. Gov* 
ernor Odell, develops ability to rise above 
aime and standards of machine politic».
History emphasizes the exactness of God’s 
justice.”

She pleaded for the objects of the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union, and pledged 
its 300,000 membership to right living.

This afternoon a grand Philippine rally 
was held at the Opera House, which was 
overflowing. The question of evangelizing 
the island» was discussed from the light of 
the personal relation of one who had been 
there, and pledgee were secured to maintain 
a missionary for a year.

and that it con- 
able to 
at the

.'of

m?J?lRLIN4 4?v' 18-—BUffht WeH attended meetings of the unemployed were held in 
?«£iin^°<ia^to,âîecuse the present business depFession, the lack of. employment and pos
sible remedies for these conditions. The 
meetings were addressed by socialist mem
bers of the relchstag.

:

-NKW YORK, Nov. 18.—The annual report 
of the Baltimore and -Ohio railroad for the 
year to June •*> test, thb first issued under 
the new management, shows an increase in 
gross earning* of 84.331,332, or 10 per cent.: 
8n. incr?8?? I,r operating expensed of $3,218,- 
014, or 11.56 per cent., and an Increase in net 
earning» of $1,113,308, or 7.44 per., cent

imnrisonmenL Lieut Groddeck. second tS 
Lieut Hildebrand, has been sentenced to five days’ imprisonment

ap-

PARIS
Uproarious Incident in the Cham

ber of Deputies.

and his Assistant Postmaster General Sbal- 
lenberger today on proposed impro 
*ь teciUties between Canada and
the United States, principally regarding those 
transportation routes which run over Can
adian territory. - Arrangements have been 
effected under which Canada will take charge 
of the transportation of the United States 
mails across Canadian territory for Alaska 
after July. 1 next.

PAHI8, Nov. 18.—Atl uproarious In
cident occurred today in the chamber 
of deputies during the discussion of 
•the bill authorizing a loan of 265,000,000 
francs, in three per cent perpétuai 
rentes, to reimburse the treasury for 
its outlay as a result of the Chinese 
expedition and to pay indemnities to 
French sufferers in China. M. Hub
bard reported ’that the budget com
mission proposed to reduce the amount 
of the loan, to 210,000,000 francs, be
cause objection was taken that France 
should advance indemnities to t&e re
ligious associations and financial 
terprlseq,.L 
extremely

vements

BRITISH FORTS. 
Arrived.

At Liverpool, Nov 12, • bfirk G 8 Репсу,

ІГ&
for Trinidad, etc; Nov 1, bark „Bristol. 
Sanford,. from Rio Janeiro; ech G 8 Troop, 
Pentz, from Lunenburg, NS. -

At Glasgow, Nov 13, str Amarynthla, from. 
Montreal and Quebec. ' ,

From Glaeson Dock, Nov 13, bark Pollux, 
Lour, from Liverpool, NS. .

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11.—Ard, bark G b 
Perry, from PaBpebiac.

GLASGOW, Nov. 12.— Ard; str Orcadian,
irsHARPf)BS3, Nov 13—Ard, etr' Kronberg, 
front St Jobn. _LONDON, -Nov 13—Ard, str Nether Holme, 
from Montreal via Chatham, NB, and Syd-
n^A8? LONDON, Nov 14—Ard, str Sellasln,

^LONrKJN™ Nov6 U—-Ard, bark Chrysolite,

*5? egffiT- NOV 13, "etr Kronberg,
Schultz, from.St John................... ,

LIVERPOOL, Nov 15—Ard, etr Cymric, 
from New York. ,GLASGOW, Nov 16—Ard, strs Aimera, 
from Sydney. CB; Carthaginian, from Phila
delphia via 8» John», NF. ■

LONDON, Nov 16—Ard,' strz IOna and Ro- 
sarian, from Montreal.

SPOKEN.
Ship Charles, from Tadoueac for Unite!

Kingdom, Oct. 31st, 1st. 46, long.
----- 1-—

reports.
BOSTON.( NOV 14-A

tndne tormake Boston harbor.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC, Now Notice te 

given by tbe iJghthouse Board thrt^n^r
в MdU sklleton' rtroct^e 
from whichR Is sounded, at tee station on 
the northwesterly point of ^

mn '^and^N^No change wilT Le 
SSTte the characteristic of the signal.

««TON Nov 12-Capt Haley, of tug 
TMseivroported that the gaa buoy on pol
lock Rip Slue has not been burning since 
Saturday last

WASHINGTON, DC, Nov 14—Notice. 1® 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on Oat SL 
1901, the old white wooden light tower, which 
stood 52 feet В by N to front of the iron 
tower at Wsackaaek (main channel range t to a day or two. 
rear) light station, NJ, was taken down and 
removed. The station is locatedon tee 
main channel range line, about « mile to the southward of Point Comfort, aoutherty*^ 
of the westerly part of Sandy Hook Bay

BOSTON. Nov 13—The cotemander of the 
First Lighthouse district gives notice that 
Sharpe Rock buoy, a red painted spar and 
numbered %, and Ram Island Ledge bêov 
a red spar; numbered 2, recently rerawted 
adrift from their position in Wood Island 
Harbor and Saco River, have been replaced.

A ”ew Ьи°У has been placed on PollockКІР ОІЦ6. -'f': p f 1
NBW YORK, Nov 16—The Lighthouse In

spector of the Third district gives notice

DR. MONTIZAiMBERT’S EXCITING 
4 . EXPERIENCE.

FORT WORTH, Tex., Nov. 18,—Interest 
in today » procedings ot the W. C. T. U. na
tional convention centred in the report of 
work among- the colored people of the coun- 
tey and in penal and refor m institutions. 
Memorial service» were held in memory of 
such members of the n&tion&l body as had 
passed away during the year. The local 
temperance legion today decided to push the 
SI*aS.LISt,on work ln Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. A special call was ordered 
sent to all legions In the United States to aid the work.

Dr. Montizambert, the director gén
érai tit-public health in Canada, had a 
very exciting experience at the mouth 
of the 'harbor on Saturday night. Це 
went down to Partridge Island on the 
tug Neptune, and starterd to return • 
on that steamer about 5 o’clock. The 
Neptune got away all right, but she 
had not been out from the island long 
till the gale which prevailed and the 
heavy sea which was running inter
fered very much with her progress. 
The tug was actually -turned seawards, 
and while her commander,1 Capt. 
Clark, was endeavoring to get her 
headed for St. John again, her pro
peller and ruddier got hitched up to
gether, hep tiller - was broken, and the 
the machinery had to be stopped. The 
tug’s anchors were püt out; and after 
à while the tug Dirige, which had been 
summoned to come down by telephone 
from Partridge Island, reached the 
Place and brought the Neptune up to 
port. The Neptune will be out again

en-
■Ш. Hubbard’s report 

. anti-clerical. -V 
Rlbot (R.) replied1 to M. Hubbard, 

protesting against his report. Which he 
described as shameful, whereupon M. 
Berteaux (socialist) exclaimed that M. 
Ribot deserved to have his ears toox- 

At this the centriste vehemently 
protested, while the socialists cheered. 
Amid the din M. Deschanel, president 
of the chamber, called- upon M. - Ber
teaux to withdraw. This M. Berteaux 
rçfused to do and renewed outcries 
end banging of desks resulted. 
Deschanel continued to ring his bell 
until the hubbub was subdued, 
he asked the chamber to censure M. 
Berteaux. This was voted. M. Ribot 
then resumed' his reply to M. Hub
bard’s report, tout the socialists re-

was

BOSTON PARALYZED 

Fop Some Time So F*r as Its StreetClewed. ed.
At New York, Nov 12, ech Romeo, for 

Elizabethport. ;
At Boston, Nov 13, sch Mary C Stuart, 

tor ' Shulee, NS. * • • • <
NEW YORK, Nov 14-Cid.. ship Bskosoni, 

for Yokohama; sch* Phoenix, tor Windsor, 
and Clayolâ. ' tor 8t - John;
' NEW YORK; NOV.15—Cld, 
tor Lunenburg; Addle; for .St John; 
tlon, for Tusket. s-

At New York, Nov 14, ship Eakasonl, 
Townsend, tor Yokohama ; qchs Phoenix, 
Newconib, tor. Windsor, NS; Clayola, Miller, 
toi1 St John.

At Boston, Nov 16, schs Bessie G, for 
Parrsboro; Progress, for St John; Valette, 
■tor do; Annie Laura, for do; В Carson, for 
Qnaco; Wm Marshall, tor St John; St 
for Bridgewater.

BOSTON, Nov. 18.—If the thousands 
of busy shoppers on lower Tremont 
street this afternoon were startled by 
a sudden-jar and muffled roar beneath 
thejr feet, the few hundred- patrons in 
the elevated trains in the subway were 
absolutely terrified by an electric ex
plosion,. . which fortunately caused no 
damage. The explosion occurred above 

_ .. , . . _ ^в.ВсоИау square station, where there
“«Isy opposition, to, Шреаей to be no train, at.the time, 

which the centrists responded equally- and was occasioned by the sudden tus- 
-loudly, until the uproar became so jpg of a connecting wire under a 
deafening that M. Deschanel after strong current. The report was ter- 
vainly clanging his bell and calling for Ййс. Repairs to the wires occupied 
order, left the chair and the session about half am hour, during which time 
was suspended. Subsequently the see- the rapid transit system of the ele- 
eion was resumed and M. Ribot con- vateij, -road was practically paralyzed, 
eluded his speech. The chamber then And yet Scarcely had the stalled trains 
adjourned. started up again when a second ex

plosion occurred in about the same 
place. Thla last served to tie up traf
fic through the subway until after six 
o’clock, and it was after seven before 
the trains were moving again.

M.sch Guardian, 
Prohtbi-

when

Sailed.
From Port Spain. Oct 28, sch BarteolOl, 

Amber-man, tor Jacksonville; 23rd, bark sa-

4ov 2, ech Tyree, Ross, 
from- Demerara tor New York. ' ^^RDIFF, Nov.,12.— Sid. str Lord Lon*

d<Fr»m,Liverpool, tote test, etrs.Campania,
for New York:a*5£?rtel?.' еті;

PORT ELIZABETH, NOk tir-Bldi вИ ЕШ*
‘*&ÆlooJrNov 15-Sia,'dfc3>*itr».

MOYILLB,r Nov lar—Sid, etr Numldlin, 
,r^mUSmf mhl tert“ atrs Caledonian,

Clair,

Sailed.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 9,—Sid sch 

Luta Price, from Norwich for St John, NB.
SALEM, Mass., Nov. 9,—Ard, ache D W B, 

from St John for Vineyard Haven; Adelaide, 
.from Boston for Annapolis,

SALEM, Mas»., Nov. 9,—Sid schs River- 
dale, tor St John, NB; Vesta Pearl, \ 
Thonrne's Cove.

STONINOTON, Conn., Nov. 11.—Sid, schs 
Hope Haynes, from New York for' Augusts; 
Priscilla, tor St.John.

NEW LONDON, Côtm., Nov. 11,—Sid, schs 
Marion, for River Hebert, N S, tor New

HALIFAX WILL FI6HT.
Halifax, nov. is.—An increase in 

ratea.b&a been announced by the Nova 
Scotia Telephone Co. House ’phpnès 
ha^e been jumped from $25 to $35 per 
year. The City Council will be asked 
to. look into the matter, and at it»
next meeting a resolution will be of- m,—,.. __,fered to remove all telephones from Æ farm l^k of' H^n of 
the City Hail with the exception of on Sati^av of aZXit f !?'
one. The city’s fight will be vigorous. aTew^o^illne^^ t19' **
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